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Congress May Drop 
t Contempt Action

W A S H IN G T O N — (A P )— Congress apparently w ill drop 
[ Contempt action against some 60 people who refused to 

■ay whethei they arc or ever w ere Communists.
T here  are three reasons:
L  The Justice Departm ent has passed the w ord In-, 

tonnaUy that it’s best to lay o ff until its own cases against 
Communist Party  leaders are out of the way.

• 8. The House committees j ' _  . .  ,_______ T .
, . . r .___  „ . present Congress could be carried
involved L abo r and un- over the new one Their curb- 
Am erican Activities —  prob- 8tone opinion is that any con- 
ab ly  cou ldn ’t get the mem- J tempt involved was against the 
bers together before the end Congress, bur that the sist 

___ t _ ____, „ „  1 couldn't cite anybody except for
of the year to act on con
tempt citations.

S. House legal experts doubt 
that contempt action begun in the

%

Substitute 
Labor Law 
Is Drafted

NEW OIL HELD
indications a r

Are Belter

¡contempt against Itself.
I The Labor Committee was con
sidering contempt action against 
union spokesmen who were wit
nesses at investigations to deter
mine the extent of any Red in
filtration into their organizations.
During the hearings around 40 
persons refused to answer the big 
question—whether they were or 
ever had been Communists.

About a score more declined to 
answer the same question at last 

Th. «H. summer's spy hearings of the un- 
WA8HINGTON lÆ l American Activities Committee,

ministration Is preparing a sub
stitut* for the Taft-Hartley labor of the witnesses claimed
law with built-in compromises th»< answering the question would .. ....... _________________ .... r .„
to meet possible objections from tend to incriminate them and that gram will be submitted ta the 
Congress, Industry or labor would be unconstitutional. elghty-flrot Congress for action.

This, it was learned today. Is Justice Department officials who 
followed by a talked things over with commit-
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Maritime Strike 
Settlement Near

ANTI INFLATION — Dr. Ed wo. 
(1. Nourse, shove, ehalrman of 
the Council of Economic Advis
ors, will head a group of cabinet 
members and devise s "definite 
program'' In an effort to combat 
inflation, by appointment of Pres
ident Harry 8. Truman. The pro-

the plan being followed by a talked things over with commit- n  .  .
five-man lawyer team assigned tee agents have said that, If the | | a € A l l | f | A h  
»a  ft th» npw law: 12 Communist Partv leaders now M  a I V I  ■

By Poland 
Is Defeated

to draft the new law: 12 Communist Party leaders now
1. Write labor legislation which under indictment by a New York 

can be sent to Congress with grand Jury are convicted, that 
Mr. Truman’s blessing, and might provide a real basis for the

2. Write alternatives for sev- 1 self-incrimination plea.
oral sections of their draft, as Consequently, the department 
possible substitutes along what has suggested that the House 
may be a bumpy legislative route, committees go slow for the mo-

They plan to file the gist of ment. 
the suggested new law’ w i t h  
President Truman's aides b y 
Monday.

Exactly what it will contain 
is a carefully guarded secret, hut 
it was reported to call for re
instatement of most of the old 
Wagner Labor Act, plus some 
modified Taft-Hartley provisions.

Backing up Mr. Truman’s pledge
to replace th* Taft-Hartley Act | By the Associated Press 
With a “ fair”  labor law he has A< least seven persons d i e d  
said he expects to seek advice \ violently in Texas on T h a n k s -  
from industry and labor. ] Dav-

T^i* drafters’ work probably will Three men were killed in traf-
be changed, in some respects at j accidents^ *wo men died when

Seven Die 
Violently on 
Thanksgiving S

least, on the basis of these talks, an oil well derrick collapsed and 
with further changes likely in ona drowned.
Congress. Harry W. Peter. «0, field au-

That is why alternate drafts perintendent, and W. A. Teague,
• f th* most controversial parts drilling superintendent, were kill- 
of th* suggested legislation are ed ln the ol1 well derrick ac- 
being drawn up. cident one mile north of West

Right now the drafters expect Columbia, Tex. The derrick was. . .
Taft-Hartlev repeal and a sub- located on the Merrick Oil Com-1 t nVi 0̂ " f assistance to
stitut* to b* offered to Congress Pari-v 'case.
1. a single bill.

PARI8 —tip)— The U n i t e d  
Nations Assembly defeated today 
a Polish resolution to forbid ec
onomic pressure by one nation 
against another as a means of 
influencing domestl* or foreign 
policy.

Poland’s Dr. Oscar Lange car
ried the ball in the debate for 
the Slav bloc, attacking t h e  
European Recovery Plan (ERP) 

an American ' economic cold 
war against the Eastern European 
countries."

I-ange contended the ■ s e of 
"economic power to influence the 
policies of another country is in
admissible ”

The vote on the resolution was 
33 to 6. with Russia and the 
Eastern bloc alone supporting it.

Willard L. Thorp, an assistant 
U.8. secretary of state, opposed 
the proposal as an attempt to 
discredit the ERP by n a t i o n s

Drunkettes  
Fined $15

Justice of the Peace T. B 
V o t a w of Brazoria q u o t e d  
witnessas as saying the drilling 
crew was pulling tubing f r o m  
the well when the crown block 
at the top of the derrick allpped 
from Its mounting, causing the 
derrick to fall, 

way to Joe H Ford, 41, drowned In 
a J a i l  White Rock Lake at Dallas when 
but on *, ■ fishing boat overturned. A eom- 

•*- — 1 G. Savage, 40, swam

t* •  heck of a 
Thanksgiving —In 

no mattress
drunkett* had to do panlon, J,

to
TTis girl was on* of t w o  James A. Cornish, Jr., a Unl- 

drunksttss picked up Tuesday ( versity of Texas student, wa s 
night by City Police and charged killed last night His car went 
With vsgrtuicy while she and her out of control near Briggs and 
sompsnlon were Inhaling hops ln smashed Into a tree. C o r n i s h
*  *. Cuyler tavern. waa hurled from the automobile.

The other girl was released Steven J. Swaintek, 31, w a s
Wednesday night on pavment of killed in an automobile accident
•  $18 fine plus $7 for a jail at Arlington.
mattrssa she helped tear to shreds. Ruby T. Reid. «8, of Comanche, 

Th* girls tried spite work on Tex., was killed ln an automobile 
police by flooding their Jail cell. a c c 1 d e n t between Alice and 
ripping a mattress to ribbons and George West.
raising *  racket ln their cell that Rosa Ramirez, 88, Ran Antonio,

European recovery
I-ange charged that some coun

tries cannot sell materials to some 
other countries for reasons of 
military security, demanding:

"Is  th* refusal to sell gramo
phone records and such a part of 
military security?"

Thorp denied there has b e * n 
any American attempt to dictate 
other countries' export policies.

Dr. A. A. ArutfuMan of the 
Soviet Union said the U n i t e d  

(See RESOLUTION, Page • )

could be heard a half b'- 
The spit* work brought down 
like fires on both girls V*. dr. 
and rolky. This morning the one 
thst spent Thanksgiving In jail 
had her fine suspended on her 
proi$g*e to leave for her native 
Seminole, Okla , within 24 hours.

died last 
truck by

night when she was 
a car ln Ssn Antonio.

Father of Local 
Woman Succumbs

w Smith Rites Set 
For Tomorrow

Word was received here of the 
death of Leroy Boyd. 61, who
died at * a m. today in an q „eatg from residents and 
Abilene hospital. He had been i 
ill since August.

City Tests 
M aintoiner

The City Commission this week 
accepted use of a street maiti- 
talner on a 30-dav trial, and post
poned decision on the purchase 
of 100 new parking meters until 
next week's meeting.

The commission received bids 
from Park-O-Meter, Dual, a n d  
Kar Park automatic meter com
panies, and from M H. Rhodes 
and Mlco manual meter e o m- 
panies. Kar Park to the meter 
now ln use in Amarillo, a n d  
Pampa to currently using Mico 
hand-operated meters.

The city called for bids on 100 
meters after receiving many re

dents and busi
ness men along side streets ln 
the downtown area for metered

Funeral services will be held parking along their streets. In 
Funerte servi es will be held at 4 p m. tomorrow in Anson, calling for bids, the commission 

St 3 p.ih. tomorrow from t h * Tex., where Boyd had lived for provided that the revenue from 
First Baptist Church for Mrs. the past SO years. the additional meters, tf p u r -
Ida Mae 8mtth, 67. who d i e d  In addition to his wife, he Is chased, would be used to pay for 
suddenly from a heart attack at survived by two daughters, Mrs. , themselves, so that the c i t y ' s  
her horns, 1044 8. Hobart, at Emmet Osborne of south of Pam- budget will not be affected

pa, and Mrs. Chas. Barrett, Plain- 
view; and by a granddaughter,
Billie Mae Osborne, of Pampa.

4:48 J).m. Wednesday.
M * i Smith was bom Feb 22,

18*1, In Grayson County, Tex., 
and m o v * d to Pampa in May,
1921, from Blum, Tex Her hus- A 4 - - -  W - .  f r i m i n n l i  
band, th* 1st* R A Smith, who M o r *  V V O r  V e f im in a lS  
died Star. 6, 1941, was a former 
county commissioner of G r a y

H anged in M u n ic h

After opening and reading the 
bids, and after examining sample 
meters submitted, the commission 
deferred Its decision until next 
week.

At last week's meeting, t h e  
commission received bids for 8 
new and larger street maintained

. reeponuea to one can w repixce an old and inadequate
survived by t h r e e  V-"terday at 11 p m. to the Court hln< ^  ,n ^  ^  Texas

. Mrs. L. R McKenzie Hou"e ta,/u A ,,tov* wa* ,h» Machinery Companv of Amarillo 
of f,U M  of th* submitted the lowest

County.
8he to

oTpam pa, Mrs. H K Wolfe of rauae OI ln* w * rm'J?ul, no_ a* m: submitted the lowest b id  of 
Texoma, an« Mrs. R. E Martin f5 P v° CCUrr*dl,.F r* Chi*f  Ernest fjo.ooo for a new Gallon, tandem 
of Trinidad, Colo.; by seven sons, Win'* 'rne aa|d I drive maintalner, after allowing
R. E. (Tun) Smith, Weldon and At 8 :45 •  m- today f  I r e m e n $1.446 on the old Caterpillar ma- 
Alvto, all of Pampa. Bill of Hous- wpr«' called to the Parker Hotel, chine on a trade-in. 
ton, Grace of Skellytown, Carl of A Ka* stove burner had blown This was both the lowest bid 
Port Arthur, and Don of I-ong °R  on,> stove. However, the fire j and the highest trade-in offered, 
Beach, Calif.'; by one sister, Mrs. was out before fire^nen arrived, so the city has contracted to use 
John Ballard, Rogers. Ark.; by No damage was done, Wtnbome I the Gallon machine on a 30-day 
thrss brothers. Dr. Paul V. Binion aald. 'trial to test its performance
of Pampa, Dave Binion o f Rogers,
Ark., and John Binion of White- 
wright, Tex.; and by seven grand- 
shildren.

On* son, C. W. Smith, w a s  
killed In the Battle of the Bulge 
in December, 1944, and a daugh
ter, Mrs. Ora Sheets, died 8ept.
19, 1941.

Pallbearers tomorrow will be 
C ly**, Orville, and Lloyd Batson,
Philip Jackson. H. H. Boynton,
M d  B. W. Kelley.

Th* Rev. E. Douglas Carver, 
pastor of the F i r s t  Baptist 

'~t3meh, win Officiate at th e  
services tomorrow, and b u r i a l .
H i l l  the direction of the 

Carmichael F u n e r a l  
Srtll be beside Mrs Smith's 

late husband in Fatrview Cem-
(*W r-

WE H EARD  . . .
Musgrovr was a nin
ths B PW sponsored 

seal sat. (Us slogan to
"Be careful of 
an your Christ- 
’ there won't b*

PRIEE CATTLE READ FOR RHOW—This group f t  
part ai  a  Id ea i tra I sis a I  Irani town, la — leaded at " 

e f « ni 8 day totrruafisnal U ve  Mack 
“  ‘  “  srd * f more thas •

m

SAN FRANCISCO —(A*>—Term* 
for settling waterfront strikes on 
East and West coasts today clear
ed the decks for early resump
tion of normal American shipping.

Negotiators in the M-day CIO 
longshore strike on the Pacific 
Coast announced settlement terms 
last night. Earlier ln the d a y  
negotiators agreed on peace in 
the 17-day strike of AFL long
shoremen on the Atlantic Coast.

Both tentative agreements must 
be ratified by the union mem- 
berahlpa before eome 818 strike
bound ships put to sea.

On the Pacific Coast four other 
unions are involved in the atrike, 
but the longshore terms are con
sidered the key to peace. T h e  
four other uniona scheduled meet
ings with management today.

Final settlement would return 
92,000 to maritime Jobs and many 
thousands more to work ln other 
industries halted or curtailed by 
the atrtke.

It would release some $30 mil
lion of Marshall Plan cargoes in 
Eastern docks and restore busi
ness running into the millions of 
dollars.

The n e g o t i a t o r  a’ agree
ment boosts the Western long
shore basic wage by IS cents to 
$182 an hour, which was the 
amount the union warn asking 
when It struck 8ept. 2.

The AFL union officers tenta
tively agreed on a 13-cent hike 
retroactive to Aug. 21 to bring 
the Eastern daytime base scale to 
$1 88 an hour.

The 68,000 AFL union members 
vote Saturday on ths terms.

Waterfront observers predicted 
union ratification of the Pacific 
agreement but believed that if no 
hitches developed it would b e 
about a week before dock work

Two Injured  
In W reck on 
Highway 6 0

tw o  young men were Injur*« 
yesterday, ons seriously, when the 
car to which they war* riding 
overturned three miles east of 
Pampa on Highway 80 about 1:10 
p. m.

Taken to Worley Hospital to 
an unconscious condition w a a  
Charles Welty, about 20, of Sham
rock. Hla companion, Rex Helton, 
18, was also hospitalized at Wor
ley with facial injuries. Another 
passenger in the 1942 Chevrolet 
coach, Rayford Hunt, was unin
jured.

Highway Patrolmen Investigat
ing the accident said Welty was 
reported to them as driving the 
car at the time it rolled over, 
but were unable to talk to him. 
Hospital attendants said t h i s  
morning Welty was being fnoved 
from Worley Hospital to th e  
Shamrock Hospital. Conditions of 
Welty and Helton were unavail
able today.

Hunt and Helton both live near 
Twttty where they are employed. 
The men were driving west on 
the highway (toward Pampa I when 
their car turned over. Duenkel- 
Carmichael ambulance answered 
the call

Highway Patrolmen described
the car as a total iocs.

District Court 
Dismisses Jurors

Petit Jurors for the September 
Term of Slat District Court for 
Gray County who were subpoenaed 
to report for aervtce at 10 a. m. 
Monday were dismissed today by 
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich, the 
Sheriff's Department announced 
this morning.

Three cases set for trial on 
Nov. 29 were nettled out of court, 
two of them approved so far 
by Judge Goodrich, the other to 
be approved Monday.

The cases settled out of court 
were A. F. Harris vs the Texas 
Employers Insurance Association, 
compensation; Bessie E. Adams 
vs W E. Melton, trespass to 
try title; and Fred H Houser 
vs The Anchor Casualty Co., 
compensation.

There was no weekend eourt 
session held today ln 31st Dis
trict Court here.

H ig h w ay Paving  
Job Approved

The State Highway Commission 
this week approved the paving 
support and paving of an ap
proximate three-block stretch on 
Miami's Main St. running from 
Highway 80 to Summit.

An Associated Press dispatch 
aald the providing, of rights-of- 
way, storm sewers and curb and 
gutter would b* provided by the 
City of Miami. T?ie Highway De
partment would provide the pav
ing support and paving along 
the thoroughfare.

The okay on the project was 
one of 28 highway projects ap
proved by the commission in Aus
tin. )

| resumes on ths 26S idled ships.
The Pacific Coast Waterfront 

Employers Association agreement 
with the longshoremen carried 
provisions for a three-year con-1 
tract, to be operated u n d e r  a 

; peace plan underwritten by the j 
national CIO on one side and the 

, San Francisco employers' council 
on the other.

I It provided for improved griev- i 
ance machinery, increased vaca
tion benefits and a designated 
day off each week. There would 
be maxlrpum shifts of nine hours, 

jand an D a.m. starting time.
On the East Coast, besides the 

pay boost, peace terms Include a 
broad welfare plan, extra vaca

tion  benefits and retention of the 
twlce-a-day w o r k  call with a 
guarantee of four hours of work 
for men called out ln any one 
d*y.__________ ____________________ j

Reds Shift 
Step Closer 
To Yangtze

NANKING —(Ah— Communist 
force» shifted a step closer to the 
Yangtze River today ln the fight
ing around Suhslen and Lingpi.

Redi deployed on the eastern 
flank of 8uchow, 180 mile« north
west of Nanking, suddenly pulled 
southward. They regrouped east 
of the Pukow-Tieeitsln railroad 40 
mile« north of Pengpu.

Major fighting was e x p e c t -  
ed along the Suhslen-Ltngpl high
way where both sides w e r e  
bringing up reinforcements.

The new development in th e  
battle for Suchow, gateway to the 
capital, came as national forces 
ln the Peiping-Tientsin area got 
ready for a major battle for that 
area of North China.

The Central News A g e n c y ,  
quoting a headquarters spokes
man. aald government forces had 
not recaptured Suhslen, which al
most hourly to tha past four days 
has been described by v a r i o u s  
sources as In ths hands of on* 
or ths other warring factions.

Government dispatches f r o m  
Suchow said a decisive battle waa 
expected shortly. Control of the 
northern Yangtze region hinged 
o*i developments.

Red units east of S u c h o w  
covering the Communist south
ward movements were said to be 
taking a beating at the hands of 
government ground and air forces.

(In Peiping a government of
ficial said s battle second only In 
size and importance to the Su
chow struggle will break tn that 
area In a few days.

(North China's supreme com
mander, Gen. Fu Tso-Yi In s 
speech before army cadets said 
the situation there was complete
ly different from that w h i c h  
prevailed ln Manchuria, where 
the morale of troops was so low 
thst defeat was Inevitable. In the 
Pelplng-Tlentsin area. Fu s a i d  
his troops were ready and willing 
to fight the Reds ' at any time 
and any place.”

JOHNNY GETS HOLIDAY TURKEY—From an “ Iron lung”  In a 
1-os Angelea hospital, Johnny Turner, nine.year-old polio victim, 
looks at the traditional Thanksgiving turkey held for his Inspec
tion by hla favorite nurse, Mrs. George C. Turner, who Is his 
mother. Mrs. Turner, a registered nurse, donates her time to 
Johnny's polio ward as Ixmi Angeles experiences the second worst 
polio epidemic ln national history.

Lawmakers Would Set Ceiling 
Of $15 Billion on Defense

WASHINGTON —(AT- Senator! 
Tydings (D-Md) served notice on 
the armed services today thst the 
new Congress will aim at a $18 
billion ceiling on defense costs 
next year.

"W e must Veep America strong 
and the world at peace,” he said, 
"but do that with the idea that 
the taxpayer also must survive."

"We will cut out «very bit of 
military expense that to not fully 
Justified,”  he told a reporter.

Tydings to due to become chair
man of tha Senate Armed Serv
ices Committee when th* Demo
crats take over Congress Jan. 8. 
He also will bs a ranking mem
ber of the Appropriations Com
mittee, which has s hold on gov
ernment purse strings.

“ ft is my hope," he ssld. "thst

Warehouse 
O f Carnival 
Is Robbed

BIG SPRING —(A*)— Five srm- 
ed men robbed a carnival show 
warehouse here last night of an 
estimated $20,000.

Police said the men, wearing 
white masks, held five carnival 
employes at gun point and then 
blasted open two safes.

They «aid (our of the five

Four Men 
Indicted

A 12-man Wheeler C o u n t y  
Grand Jury Wednesday returned 
Indictments agsinst four men, one 
for burglary and three for for
gery and passing forged instru
ments.

Indicted on the burglary charge 
was Earnest Young. Shamrock, 
for breaking into the home of 
Wilils Watts, also of Shamrock, 
and taking money from the pants 
pockets of Watts.

Indicted for forgery and pass
ing forged instruments w e r e :  
Billy J. Groves, Santa Fe, N. M .; 
Z. H. Castleberry and Jesse R. 
Robertson, both of Seagraves, 
Texas

The Grand Jury was composed
of

O. W Pendleton, Wheeler. Route 
1 Lyndon Sims, Canadian. Star 
Route; Farmer Hefily, Mobeetie, 
ftoiito 2; E L Farmer, Box 378. 
Wheeler; S L. Hsrrel, B N. 
Atkinson, both o f  8hamrock; 
George [jm h , Wheeler. Route 1; 
J. M Flnsterwald, Mobeetie, 
Route 2. L. E. Clay. J. E. 
Blakemore, both of Shamrock; 
Weaver Barnett. Mobeetie; and 
E A. Zybach, Briscoe, Route 1 

Barnett served as foreman of 
the Grand Jury for the Novem
ber Term of 31 at District Court 
of Wheeler County.

bandits entered the building while 
a fifth remained outside

The canivpl. T>" T i d w e l l  
shows, makes its headquarters at 
the old Big Spring Army air
field. The robber, occur, d nt 
one of the warehouses on the 
base at 8:60 p. m. fCST).

Carnival officials estimated the 
loss.

Desk Sergeant Willie Sanders 
said he w m  told that one of the 
bandits "acted like he knew exact
ly where to go and what to do."

The carnival \.or «vs \v «■ r e 
Identified as Mr, and Mrs. Ever
ett E. Morris; Clyde Talbert, 
elephant trainer; Dan Towers,

I helper, and Mr. and Mrs. Jake 
Alexander.

The show Is owned by T. J. 
Tidwell whose residence was re
ported to be In Chicago.

Mrs. Morris, who estimated the 
loss, said It was not unusual 
that the carnival kept Lha* much 
money in the warehouse safes.

C hiropractic  Students 
Subject to D ra ft

WASHINGTON (Ah Selective 
Service today refused to defer 
chiropractic students from th e  
draft

The . National Chiropractic As
sociation and the National Cap
ital Chiropractic Society had pro
tested to Director General Lewis 
B. Hershey after a special Se
lective Service "healtog arts" com
mittee recommended deferring 
medical, veterinary, osteopathic 
and dental students, but omitted 
the chiropractors.

for purely armed services at home 
and abroad we will make expendi
tures less and certainly no greater 
than the present year.”

The current defense budget 
ranges around $18 billion. But
next year, Tydings said, "we may 
be able tn cut It to 14 1-2, 14 
or 12. We’ll have to bs a little 
tough and make them prove their 
case«.”

He said the armed services group 
also will take a fresh look at the 
draft law to see how It to meeting 
military manpower needs.

Tydings said ha plans to re
introduce legislation to put the 
Air Force on a full 70-group com
bat basis. The House approved 
such a plan last session but the 
Senate later modified It.

At the same time, he expressed 
opposition to any special Congres
sional Inquiry Into bickerings be
tween the Air Force and Navy. 
No one expected the unification 
act to "work smoothly" right
sway, Tydings said.

War Dead to 
Be Returned

The Army has announced that 
the body of Pfc. Jack Hulan Dean 
Hoff of Plemons Is among the 
7,872 American dead of World 
War I f  being returned to the 
United States for permanent bur
ial from temporary military graves 
in France and Belgium.

Hoff is the son of Mr and 
Mrs. John H. Hoff, Plemons, 
and brother of V. L. Hoff of 
Skellytown. He is also survived 
by several other relatives In Gray 
and surrounding counties.

Hoff graduated from Plemons 
High School ln 1940 and entered 
service In 1943. He wa* one of 
four brothers who saw scrvics.

LIVING STANDARD SHOWN
GENEVA. Switzerland- (Ah The 

American factory worker produces 
more than twice as much for his 
labor as the factory worker In 
the United Kingdom, a s t u d y  
made public by the International 
Labor Office showed.

By KEN BENNETT 
New* OH Writer

From  a ll indications 1 
Panhandle is about to ■ 
duce another oil field. 
Sinclair-Prairie O il and  
Company w ell, the 
Lipps, Roberts County, 
tion C, G  &  M  Survey, la j  
producer.

Ths company has as yet 
out no tnformaUon regarding 
well, but enough Information 
been obtained from other 
to state that the field la 

It has been reported 
News' rumor story Wednesday 1 
pay to at a depth of 8619 
ln the Pennsylvania to 
The test resulted in th* produce 
tion of 88 barrels of distillate i£  
12 hours. The gravity la In 
to 68, according to riporta, 
Indicates a producing area-of 
treme value. , r ' Jgf

Distillate, which to usually palC 
yellow ln color, to high In propanto 
and butane value; and K tkli£ 
well Is an Indication of what M[ 
to be found ln further operattatoC 
It means mors la development 
than ordinary oil wsUa. .

Geologists have maintained tto|r 
somewhere in ths North Pampa 
area discoveries would ht 
to prove the existence of 
Anadarko Basin. This w«U 
proof of that thaory.

That basin has meant ths d a f 
velopment and expansion of osv* 
eral new oil fields; and since tha 
Sinclair well la proving its sxtote- 
enca here, an tmmadiata affsdh 
ran be assured tn new oil MW 
Uvity tn tha Panhandta. - < 5  

Conflicting reports wer# to DC 
heard tn and around Pampa thito* 
morning concerning the w a l C  
One was to the effect that 
company waa circulating mud 
further testa. Another 
the company was drilling 
which would Indicate that

(See INDICATION», Page I )  *•

Commission i  
W ill Study 
Road Plan

Gray and Roberts 
Chambers of Oonunarea 
got ths "taks It undst 
mant" answer fills wash f r a i  
the Stats Highway IN 
their request tor th* 
of Unit 2 and extension of 
1 along tho proposed P a m p a *  
Perryton route, Highway TO. »

The request, put before t h A  
commission, was tor the cosiatruc
tion of black top (Unit 3) OR 
4 4 mlfea of roadway beginning 
at the Gray County line a n d  
running north through Roberta 
County toward the C a n a d l a t o  
River. The road to c o m m  ant# 
known as tha old Miami m gite 
way. The group also requested aM 
extension of Unit 1, dirt work, 
drainage, culverts M d bridgsa,. 
a l o n g  the remaining 23 m ilt  
stretch to the Canadian River.

Judge Sherman White aald thg 
Highway Department told thsna 
they would take the request tM f 
der advisement.

The road at present to whua
creted from the city limits north 
to the county line. The atretcR 
along Hobart, now also known ag 
Highway 70, will eventually tia 
into the old Miami Highway tor 
the straight run north to Perry- 
ton.

WE SAW  . . .

.

An unusual cotncldaHcs in 
sue of today’s ad* : the phone 
number ef Hie new Tax Evan* 
Buctk agency, 128 N. Gray,

[ta 12«.
Need lamp*? Pet tltoM at T

Bachelors Feed 18-Month-Old Baby 
On Cheese, Crackers and Burgers

CHICAGO—(Ah—Two bachelors who shared baby-sitting duties 
for three days decided yesterday the routine wss cramping their 
style ol living

They took the baby, an 18-month-old black halted, black-ryed 
girl, to the central police station and explained their baby-sitting 
experiences to Sgt tarry Gorey.

Eugene Everette, 22, said the hsbv was left In his South 
State Street hotel room by the baby’s mother, whom he met last 
Monday night.

Everette said he worked nights, so he had to call on his friend, 
Max 8tarlhanks, to take over the baby-sitting Job. Starlbanks 
work* days, *o Everette cared for the child in the daytime.

They told Gorey they didn’t know' touch about caring for 
babies. But the« said th ' baby appeared pleased with the food 
they gave her < hocolate milk, cheese, crackers and hamburgers.

Police turned tha baby over to St. Vincent'« Orphanage. They 
started a search far her mother. Everett* said ah* WM Marls 
Wolf, 27, formerly of Green Bay, Wto. +

Football 'Foyer' 
High at Lefort

LEFORS — (Special)— W i t *  
football “ f fv e r ”  running: h i g h  
here, all buslnese housee h e r #  
will close tomorrow from 2 to 0 
p.m. for the game between Lefor# 
and Phllllpe, at Harvester Park, 
Pampa.

It waa reported tickets are o# 
sale at Pampa, Clarendon, W ell» 
ington. McLean, and Shamrock, 
aa well aa at Phillips and

331at Day of tho Voer
On thin (lay In 1638, John Hi____

Rnffllah iiehoolmaMpr and chief foun 
er of Harvard University, waa,boi 
. . . On thin day 4n 1814 the Hritij 
fleet Balled from Jamaica Intending I 
attempt capture of New Orleans. , 
in the War Between the States* th 
Army of the Potomac crosaed th 
ilapldan, but retired Dec. 1 to win 
quartera. Thoae born thla date (fri 
Who's Who) Include Charles W. Ol 
dard, playwright, born In Portlan 
Me. . . . Tom Wallace, editor,
In Hurrtcance, Ky. The headlines th 
day In 1942 aald, “Two Jap W|
Hunk Off Buna" . . .  in lt4‘
fIvlng Observed By Allle 
944. "Robots Fall to Halt 

Tanka" . . . and tn 1945, "U. 8. 
tiona Ruaalana on Iran." A verse 
the Bible for today’ "Thou «halt 
that f the Lord am thy Savteur 
thy Redeemer." lea. 10:It.

The Weether
WEST TEXAS: Considerable 
neaa thla afternoon, tonight 
urdav. Not ao cold Pani 
South Plains tonight. 
OKLAHOMA: Fair t<
In southeast half, 
tonight, not so cold 
tion, Saturday rain, except

TURN* IN HUBBY — Mrs. B  
«»nor Mslkrr, M, rests In n 
Rouldrr, Colo., hospital where 
she to suffering from shock »tier 
turning over to pottos evidence 
which resulted In Ml« arrest « I  
her hu«bond, Joe Walker, la ran

' . ‘ . I t
There-» Faster, »

In iMrtkwMt. 
la northwest

T k
“ s :
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ph the Red 
Reindeer*
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The 'Red Dean' Reproves Us 
For Aversion lo Communism

Reds Due to Strike Bock in 
Chinese W ar, Analyst Says

B » I V  Aaaociated Preaa
A P  Foreign Affair» Analyst 
We have in our midst the 

Very Rev. Hewlett Johnson, dean 
of England's ancient Canterbury

of the House 
that declares

"You cknnot be a Communist 
and believe in God. ■ . .In all 
their plans and actions. t h e

repair heavy losses In men and
materiel.

Thus the halt In the attack
1 The Chinese government's an- doesn’t in itself mean that the
nouncement of a sweeping victory Reds are knocked out,

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

m e x io o  c m r  - m -  w »
ceiling violators fined (or their 
offensea between IMS and 1M7 
were offered a 2* percent dis
count if they paid by Mew Tear’s. 

Hundreds of small merchants. 
Their a s - ; especially butchers and bakers,

Frat Men Chargee? 
With Indecency

FRANKLIN.

be resumed after •  were fined in 
fort to bold
living. Some

Cathedral, who is known ks the communists mark down 
•'Red dean'' because of his cx- as enemy No. 1." 
treme left views am! bis great 0n , thought
friendship for Soviet Russia.

H ie good dean is speech-mak
ing and Is devoting much of 1 is

of Representatives over the Communist rebels in the sault may 
crucial battle of Suchow—gateway breather.
lb the capital of Nanking—h a a The casualties have been big on
been seized upon in Central China both sides. A Nanking spokesman 
as giving hope that the terrific baa estimated the government 

religion Red offensive has been smashed. ' losses In men St 40,000. He placed
But we shall do well to await the Red casualties at 130,000, much j calculated 

developments before jumping to of this great loss having been! 
conclusions. We must bear-in mind due to massed Red force» being hut because

an ineffective ef- 
down the «oat of 
paid but m a n y

later from neighboring B r o w n  
County claimed a Franklin Col
lege fraternity marched Its 20 
p ll T i l l  naked around the girls' 
dormitory several nights ago, and 
he «old he will demand ptosscu-

The Rev. John Beyer, pastor of 
the Baptist church at Helmsburg,

maybe that 
line wouldn t impress the dean. 
After a trip to Russia in '3* 
he said that "It is totally wrong

.hat this great battle has been caught by Nationalist
jlalh with

of allbeing but because the capital 
air forces China la involved.

raging with unabated fury for on the open plalh without cover. | The prestige of both the gov- 
Z  C energy to reproving us for our lo sav these people are irreligious some ten days. The time has ar- The Communists are bound to emment and the rebels la tnvolv-

,,   j, they deny Cod It does not rived when, even under far more resume the olfensive if it Is hu- ed in the possession of Nanking,
matter what they say with their favorable circumstances, the at- j manly poaaible. This is true not | for the Capital of any country la
lips; it is what they mean in t a c k i n g  Chinese Communists !only because of the strategic value j the symbol of national security In
their hearts ' might be expected to pause to of this route into Central Chinalthe minds of the citizens.

didn’t, preferring the delaying ac-1 „ . m  M g  the Johnson
tion of court procedure. H o w  ccnmty niuoinntni lo charge the 
much they owe has not been rratefhlty members wtth public

indecency.
The minister seid the

W m . T .

^  a

aversion to communism Hr says 
“ peoples all over the earth view 
with misgiving* the encirclement 
of the Soviet Union by 434 
American air banes," and the “ ex
penditure by the United States 
of vast sums for war purposes.” 

The “ Red Dean” was denied 
visa by the U. B State De-

claasmen m a r c h e d  two-deep 
around the nude pledgee in th 
froaty night dir «0  spectator 
crowded the doijnitory window 
He declared the group dlaappearc 
before police arrived.

The News <

partm»»nt last August when he 
sought to come here under spon
sorship of the National Council 
o f  American-Soviet Friendship. 
That organization is on Attor
ney General Tom C Clark's 
“  subversive”  list However the
State Department withdrew its 
objection« after a group of ed
ucational leaders offered to spon
sor the doctor.

So we have Dean Johnson with 
ua, extolling the virtues of the 
Bolshevists As a matter of fact 
the National Council of Amer
ican-Soviet Friendship is »ponaor- 
ing a rally in New York’s Mad
ison Square. Carden Dec. IS and 
among the speakers will be the 
“ Red dean” and Soviet Ambass
ador Alexander H Ranyushkin.

One would think the “ R e d  
dean”  would have enough busi
ness of his own to mind back 
home, the vast majority of Brit
ons being hostile to communism. 
However, his propaganda there 
doesn’t seem to have achieved 
the success which he craves.

Twice the “ Red dean” has been 
publicly rebuked by the primate 
of all England. But to give the 
dean credit for steadfastness of 
purpose, he hasn’t seemed to give 
a tinker’s dam. Perhaps more 
than incidentally, the dean isn’t 
answerable to the head of the 
Church of England hut only to 
the government.

So tha dean ( “ You can call me 
Red” ) Is barnstorming in our 
land, trying to convince us that 
communism has a heart of gold. 
Well, we can take it, but if the 
good doctor would pause to look 
about a bit he would see that 
he will have trouble in persuad
ing us

Dr. Johnson came here v I a 
Canada, and while there he surely 
must havs laamed of the bitter
ness of the dominion towards a 
communism which used Ottawa 
aa the base of a far-flung spy 
ring which included America. As 
a clergyman hs might be Inter
ested in the document published 
In Washington this week by the 
tmAmerlca/i Activities Committee

Court Rules
On Texas
Gas Pipeline

WASHINGTON — f/PV A federal 
court held Monday that the Bor
der Pipe Line Company of Texas, 
selling natural gas for export to
MexJco, does not come under au
thority of the Power Com-
misaion as do companies transpor
ting the fuel across state lines.

OWned and operated wholly 
within Texas, the Border Pipe 
Line Co. delivers gas at ■ ter
minus near the Rio Grande to 
an industrial consumer which then 
transports the fuel Into Mexico.

The case was before the Uni
ted States Court of Appeals for 
the District of Columbia.

The Texas pipeline com pany 
petitioned the tribunal to set 
aside an order of the Power 
Commission of Feb. 14. 1947,
holding it to be a natural gas 
company” within the meaning 
of tha Natural Gas Act and 
subject to all regulatory provisions 
applicable to such concerns..

“ The operation before us Is 
hacausa of petitioner s sales for 
foreign commerce that the com
mission seeks to control all its 
activities,”  said the court opinion.

Nr ting that the Power Com- 
misaion In 1942 had issued an 
export permit to the Border Pipe 
Una Company, the court declar
ed that not until 1947 had the 
commlasion “ asserted its regula
tory authority in other respects 
over the same business .’ ’

Congress In passing the Natural 
Gas Act of 1938 provided general 
regulatory provisions for the move 
ment of gas “ but onlv insofar as 
such tommerca takes place with
in tha United States.” said the 
court, and added:

Questions such aa the ones

f»resented in this case are proper- 
y for the Congress . . . our 

views upon the meaning of the 
statute make unnecessary the con
sideration of other points presen
ted. The petition to set aside the 
order of the commission must be | 
and Is granted Order of the com 
mission set aside ”

Legal Records
R*alty Transfer*

OI^> Davis Ferguaon and hus
band to J. A, Hilbun and wife; 
th* *a*t*rly M fert of Ixit X, 
Block 80. original town of Pampa.

Loyd Hawthorne and wife to 
Richard K. Parsley and wife; Lot 
II,  Block 1, O'Leary.

L. Smith and wife to Jcaar
E. Smith; part of S e c t i o n  23. 

I , iurvey 23, of G r a yBlock R,
County.

Roy Riley to Z. T. Riley; one- 
half Interest in Lota » to 10, 
Block M, original town of Pampa.

Rlighaa - Pitta Inc. to James 
M. eima and wife; lo t  T, Block 
8. BMMdtet.

•ults Piled
HM dlvoroe suit of Wiley G.

na Aline Mama waa 
Wednesday in the office of

For Y our Shopping Convenience Z a le 's  W il l  R em ain  O pen Every Saturday N ig h t U n til 8  P. M . From  N ow  to  Christm as —

SMART SHOPPERS BUY GIFTS ZALE

1. T H EY  L IK E
TH E Q U A LITY

TH E P R IC E

NEVER

A N

INTEREST

CARRYIN,

CHARGE

ZALE S

FREE
O lE T U / D A D M k IC .

PLUS
POPEYE CARTOON •

ADM.
•cM e B E X

Dangers

—PLUS—  
THIS

“Rudolph the 
Nose

ALSO SEE ..  
Rudolph tha 
Door" at 
gomary Ward

Ctasdy C
SAT. Ol

on
tickets. Buy your 
theatre tickets in 1 
book form . . .

m ?- 
fcar.

m e t *
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K orean President
Predict« Strong A rm y

SEOUL —(S’)— President Syng- 
m u  Rhee of the Republic of 
Korea predicted today his "coun
try would be in a position to 
defend itself from invasion from 
the north "soon."

But he did not specify how 
many months it would take to 
get the security forces of the 
new republic in top shape.

Until then, he told newsmen, 
Korea hopes that American Troops 
which are now in the country 
will remain.

Bead The News Classified Ads.

G E T  R E A D Y !
FOR

O P E N  H O U S E
and showing of the new 
1949 BUICKS and GMC 
TRUCKS.

TEX EVANS BUCK CO.
Its  N. West Phone l t l

Fire Destroys 
Town's Vice Areo

fcey-REYNOSA, Mexico —(JPH- 
nosa’s “ red light" district was 
wiped out this week by a fire 
which began an hour and a half 
after the government closed down 
the area of bars, cabarets and 
dance halls.

I Mr. and Mrs.
are the parents of a boy, born 
Nov. 13, at the Pampa Hospital 

Ray Rendon, secretary of the The child, who has been named

f t o f  f e # |
W. Francis,

Reynosa Chamber of Commerce, 
said the state government had 
closed down the area at S p. m. 
Tuesday and that the fire broke 
out at 6:30 p. m.

Reynosa is a Mexican border 
town of about 30,000 persons op
posite Hidalgo, Texas. * •"*-*

There is no city water system 
or fire department here. Fire de
partment equipment from McAl
len, Pharr and Mission, Texas, 
carried water by truck from the 
Rio Grande 2 1-2 miles away to 
fight the blase, which was brought 
under control about 10:30 p. m.

Rendon estimated damage at 
about 000,000 pesos. He said there

Harry Ernest, weighed four pounds 
at birth. Mrs. Twlgg is the former 
Betty Howard.

For Rent wheat chairs, watches,
canes. Prescription Laboratory.* 

Hansel Kennedy and Bob Boyles, 
students at Texas ARM, are spend-

Twigg Mrs. Roy Grove, T21 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. 
family spent the holiday In Ar
nett, Okla., with Mr. Null, father 
of Mr. Plank.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson of
Wyoming are spending the holidays 
«1th relatives here. Mrs. Thomp
son was the former Mias Ora John- Henry

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Trlpplehom Culberson,

Report Mode on |Sh»r* Sponsoring 
b„ , j iChildren s Mono
D O G r a  D O I I O T i n g  “ Rudolph, The Red-Nosed Retn- 

The ten meh who received the deer," an animaOd cartoon movie 
highest number of votes for the'm  Technicolor, designed especially 
Chamber of Commerce's'Board o f  for children, will be shown this 
City Development Advisory Board! evening and tomorrow at the Refc 
were determined after the first i Theater, 313 W. Foster, 
ballot was tabulated, Jos K e y ,  Tbs movie is being sponsored 
president of the Chamber of Com-

News. Friday. November 29. 1949
locally by the Montgomery-Ward ; 
department store, 217 N. Cuyler, 
and is part of a nation-wide Mont- 
gomery-Ward holiday program.

Forest and wood fires annually 
destroy enough timber to make 
5.700,000 tons o f newsprint.

JEFF D . BEAR

THE FRANKLIN U FB  ] 
INSURANCE CO.

hem <7 Fasta

merce. said today.
The second ballot will t 

out Immediately and five m a n  
will be picked tor the Advisory | 
Board. The men whom names 
will appear on the second ballot 
are as follows: L. N. Atchison,'

------- Chrter, Baa
Jti

£ l ^ . T ^ . k<,rVlnt with and family am vtoitlng W s>Ten Utheir parents.
Mrs. E. E. Urthlng has returned

from the Gcthing Ranch to spend 
the winter in Pampa. She U stay
ing at the Brunow Apartments.

Miss Karen Capps underwent a 
tonsillectomy at Worley Hospital 
this morning.

Miss Dorothy Barrltt, Miss Bea
were no reports of deaths or in -!dark . Miss Leona Parker, Mr. 
Juries. The burned-out area was and Mrs. Clifford Parker and Mrs. 

section of winding streets and Clara Kennedy had Thanksgiving
small buildings.

Read The News Classified Ads.

t y c u l l  é e ò e e m p

. handsome Rand styles wherever you go. 
This one is styled in tich, ruddy Scotch 
Grain, with windaor trim, leathet hael. 

double sole and norm welting. It'a Rand 
''Fteematic", too . . .  no breaking-in 

needed, super-flexible, smooth fct- 
ring. And non-crack, _  _

non-curl inaolaa. l ^ ' J

AS A0VKRTISC0 IN

Smith's Quality Shoes
207 N. Cuylar Phone 1440

at Fort Worth, Mr. 
Tripplehorn.

Dance to tira nui 
8  win gatera at the 
8at. nit*.*

Mrs.

Mrs. D. B.
Lay cock, A. A. Bchuneman 
Ray Evana.

The second ballots should be 
lc ef tbs Texas | back In tbs chamber office by 
Southern Club Dec. 3 In order that the highest 

five men may bs determined.

G * G a r l a n d !  (Turkey, Stork
is visiting his parents. He 1r »  A  • t n m >  | N _ . .  
student at OCU at Oklahoma City. A l l l V i  IT I  G  U Q V

Mrs. Lois Weaver, Lexlngtoa, BOSTON —m -  Two blrda-

Too many people discover— too late— that the old adage 
true; an ounce ef prevention h  better than a 

pound of cura! They ignore persistent warning signals 
only to discover that tha “minor" ailment has developed 
into a serious illness. So why gamble with your good 
health? See your doctor at the very tint indication that 
all is not well within you. He can diagnose and treat your 
endiion far bettor for having caught it in the early stages 
and sat you back on tha road to a complete recovery with 
far lets expense to you in both time and money.

PERKINS DRUG STORE
ROSE BLDG. PAMPA

dinner with Mr. and Mrs. F, 
Parker In Miami yesterday.

White table top gat range 173; 
Blonde bedroom suite 3135: com
plete lnnerapring beauty rest mat
tress springs, bedside table 3 new 
Duncan Phyfe tier tables, both 
*29 50. Phones 383 or 2234W or 1X96* 

Mrs. Aubrey Johnston and ton. 
Carl, are visiting In the home of 
Mrs. Johnston’s mother, Mrs. Fred 
C. Fischer, in Abilene.

J. Aaron Meek and Roy MrMIllen 
left yesterday afternoon for Dal
las and Fort Worth. They will re
turn to Pampa tomorrow.

Eugene and J. T. Ijuigseth of 
Albuquerque, N. M., are spending 
the Thanksgiving holidays in the 
home of their aunt. Mrs. R. I. Da
vis, 908 Fisher. Others spending 
Thanksgiving Day in the home 
were Mr. and Mrs. John R. Davis, 
Jerry, Dale, Derel and Rodney, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Franklin, Pa
tricia, Zelma and Delma, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. T. Hampton, Jr., of Lub
bock, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kyle, 
Mr: and Mrs. Keith Davis.

For Root! Nickleodeons. Ph. 273 
Top O’ Texas Amusement Co.*

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Sargent of 
Dumas are spending the weekend 
with Mrs. Sargent's mother, Mrs. 
Ovie S. Tipton, 717 E. Browning, 
and other relatives.

Ky., is visiting In the home 
Mrs. Carl Wilson tor •  few days.

Robert Fatheree, son of Mr. sad 
Mrs. Clyde Fatheree, and Kelly
Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Anderson, are visiting their 
parents. Both boys are students 
at Texas ARM.

T h e  S o c i a l

C a le n d a r
FR ID A Y  f

T:M VFW-Auxiliary, VFW-Ameri
can Legion Hall.

SATURDAY
2:39-4:00 Children's Fun Hour, First 

Methodist Church.
MONDAY

2:00 Executive Board of tbs Wom
en's Auxiliary of the First Presbyter
ian Church.

7:00 Jaxte Short TWA of the First 
Baplst Church homo of Janice Dog-

1024 E, 
"Messiah1

Methodist Church. 
Pythian

w e rof
a s "  rehearsals. First 

Carpenter's 
City Club

7:30 Pythian Sisters,
Hall.

8:00 Beta Sigma Phi.
Room. . . .

TUS8DAV
7:30 Theta Rho Oirl's Club, IOOF 

Hall.
TH U RSD AY

9:30 Council of Clubs, City Club 
Room. . . _

7:30 Rebekah Lodge. IOOF Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Martin, Am » 1 J _  -  T a o b i l i a o
Ho: Mrs. C. D. Swift and Mrs. J U < l Q e  I  C S f  I T I 6 S

I f  T . . L L ___ 1. ________A

In Own Divorce
rillo:
Joe M. Sldebottom, Lubbock, spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays in the 
home of their brother, J,. Ray Mar
tin. r  ' .
-Duenkel - Carmichael Cadillac 

Emergency Ambulance. Ph. 400.* 
Students from TCU who came 

home over Thanksgiving include 
Misses Jo Ann Applebay, Norma 
Pirtle, Doris 8tull, Marjorie Dixon, 
Margie Taylor, Eula Marie Meers 
and Tracy Cary.

Miss Dale May Brier of Atlanta,
Ga., is visiting in the home of 
Roscoe Pirtle.

Duck Hunting at Lake McClel
lan every Sunday and Wednesday.* 

Mist Ramona Matheny, daugh
ter of C. C. Matheny. Is visiting 
her parents oyer the Thanksgiving 
holidays. She is a student at 
TSCW.

Jim Wilson and Chartie Laffoon,
students at Sul Ross College, are 
visiting their parents over the 
holidays.

Ora May Ruff Frey will be In
Pampa Nov. 28 to conduct a revival 
at Church of God, Reid and Camp
bell St.*..

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walatad and
family, Borger, visited his mother, 
Mrs. George Walstad, yesterday.

Mr. and Mr». Roy Groves' family 
from Benton, Kans., are visiting 
In their parents' home at 721 W. 
Francis. They are Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Long and Kenneth Wayne, 
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Shaffer and 
Sheila Lee and Dale Ray.

Bread'er Bread Golden Loaf.* 
Mrs. Beverly Long, Borger, was 

a guest In the home of Mr. and'

ATLANTA —<#>— For years, 
Judge Vlrlyn B. Moors has bent 
a sympathetic ear toward those 
who want a divorce.

He has heard, literally, thou
sands of such oases; so many 
that he is considered a l o c i '  
authority on matrimonial woes.

In court this week tha Judge 
crossed the hall to take t h e  
witness stand and ask for a di
vorce from his wife of 10 years 
and custody of their »even-year- 
old daughter.

Judge Moors charged he made 
only *13,500 a year and his wife 
spent *20,000.

Mrs. Moore, asking for a H - 
mony, asserted the Judge con 
sidered the marriage "mors of i 
business arrangement" t h a n  a 
family relationship. She said hs 
was always "fussing”  about f i
nances.

The court took the esse under 
advisement.

M l

>SA"

W®0 '

e c u ' *  -

I s  there someone on your gift list who 
does n t own Towle Sterling — who for some reason missed 

on this precious possession as a bride?

I t ’s not too late to start her set now! Many 
not-so-new bride is saving today for her own Towle 
(solid silver). Find out her pattern and please her 

finest gift of all.

! can advise you wisely, for we have dealt 
or many, many yean.

Let us help you choose.

fricas ara 
for 6-pc. 

flaca 
Setting

DIAMOND IMPORTERS

w  w n a f i

107 N. Cuyler

i -

Search Continues for 
M issing British Ship

NEW YORK —<JP>- Coast Guard 
and Air Force planes continued 
a near-hopeless search today for 
the British freighter Hopestar and 
her crew of 37.

The Hopestar radioed on Nov. 
14 that she had suffered "heavy 
weather damage" in a howling 
Atlantic gale.

No further word was heard 
from the ship which waa bound 
from Newcastle, England, to Phil
adelphia.

OILFIELD
(Continued from Pags 1) 

were disappointed In thé initial 
test and were proceeding In depth 
hoping for a better pay.

Many persons who have follow
ed oil activity In various parts 
of the nation and who have made 
a close study of this well, have 
made statements to the effect that 
even if this well should prove 
not too satisfactory it does give 
an insight into the formations to 
be found in that area and that 
information is sufficient to give 
high hopes of a good producing 
area of high grade crude.

The Sinclair well is a l m o s t  
directly north of Pampa, f o u r  
miles north of the C a n  adisn 
River. It is a very short distance 
from the Pampa-Perryton High
way, which is soon to be con
structed, and should result in a 
quickening of efforts along that 
line.

The reports on this well are 
not official; but since contsct has 
been made with people who are 
reliable in their knowledge of oil 
field procedure, it can be taken 
for granted that discovery has 
been made.

birds—
a turkey and the stork—were 
too much tor Patrolman John 
Mee in one day.

When bs arrived home from 
his tour of duty Thanksgiving 
Day morning his wife told 
he had better start preparing the 
tuykey dinner for their two young 
children because she was going 
to tbs hospital.

Mea and the children, John, 5 
and Maureen, 3, had Just fin
ished dinner when he gpt a Call 
to the hospital. There was a 
new member of the family Whan 
he arrived there—an 
girl.

It was then time to go hack to 
work. Lt. Patrick J. O’Donnell 
heard his story.

‘ Take the night off,”  said the 
lieutenant. "Brother, you deserve 
l t l”

EXCELLENT 
. SELECTION_
CHAMPAGNES

SCOTCH
IMPORTS

WINES

Ross No. 1 Scotch
$3 95

Four-Fifth

O LD QUAKER
•-Year-Old Bourbon—89 Proof

Four-Fifth...........

Pint

H I L  L & H I L L
98 PROOF—95% G.N.S.

$ 0 2 9  $ 3 3 9
“  Four-Fifth. ^

Cut Ordered in 
Federal Payroll

WASHINGTON —(AP)— O n l y  
1,967,704 people can be on the 
federal payroll during the first 
three month.! next- year.

Budget Director James E. Wsbb 
fixed that celling yesterday in 
ordering a cutback of 53,829 from 
the 2,043,638 employment t o t a l  
permitted the last year.

The Job celling applies only to 
workers In the executive branch 
of the government' on duty in 
this country. Webb pointed out 
that the actual employment total 
usually runs well below the max- 
iipum celling.

Most of the reduction win be 
made in the Postoffice Department, 
which was told to lower Its work
er celling by 40,286.

Tw o Filipinos D id n 't  
Know W o r  Is Ovsr

MANILA —(F)— A couple of 
Filipino farmers didn't know the 
war was over.

Two actors dressed In Japanese 
uniforms w ere . waiting on loca
tion when along came the farmers.

They stopped dead when they 
saw the Nipponese uniforms. Then 
they raised their hats snd bowed 
low from tha waist.

Japanese soldiers required such 
bows when they occupied the 
Philippines.

USHERS GREEN- 
STRIPE SCOTCH

$ 4 95
Four-Fifth • • • • •

I A  LI M P E R
86 PROOF—70% GU.S.

Pint $1.85 
Four-Fifth. . .

>85

SCHENLEY RESERVE

Pint.
$'

88 PROOF—65% G.N.S.

Four-Fifth
$ 3 3 9

s • • •

w  I
120%
Four-Fifth..

N W  I N
Christian Bros. 
Four-Fifth.___

Service Liquor Store
523  W . Foster Phone 2 4 2

Safte A t Texas' Finest Package Store

BESOLUTIOR
(Continued from Page 1) 

States "applied discrimination, en
deavoring to use export trade as 
a tool of foreign policy.”  The 
Rusaian delegate said the United 
States controlled exports In "such 
a way as to discriminate against 
the Eastern European countries 
and the U.S.8.R."

In Political Committee No. 2, 
Yugoslavia challenged the right 
of the Assembly to recommend 
that the Security Council d r o p  
the big five veto power, or even 
to vets on an Argentine resolu
tion aiming at the elimination of 
the veto on membership applica
tions.

Yugoslav Delegate Leo Mattes 
asked a vote on whether t h e  
Assembly had the power to take 
such a vote. Hs was supported 
by Francs and Poland. Col. W. R. 
Hodgsan of Australia sold It waa 
tbs first time the right of the 
Assembly to vote on a resolution 
had beei

*T-
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WE WILL BE CLOSED
Beginning Monday Morning, Nov. 29frh, for Three or Four Days

...WHY?...
TO REMODEL and INSTALL NEW EQUIPMENT

WE ARE INSTALLING . . .
•  The Newest and Most Efficient Dishwashing 

t Equipment.
•  The Toastmaster Bun Warmer.
•  The New, Modern Dish Washer.
•  The Latest in Broiler Ovens.
•  The Most Modern Potato and Vegetable Peeler.
•  All New Dishes — New Patterns.

* v*

We are Repainting and Redecorating—Too!

. . W H Y ? . .
So we can carry on in giving our customers the finest 
in foods—with the fastest in courteous service— in the 
most sanitary manner.

WATCH FOR OUR RE-OPENING DATE!

HOUSE CAFE

■
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• One of Textur Two 
M o tt C onfiaient Newa paperi

d«iiy. «xcept Saturday by
I Ne wir 121 W. Foütar Ave., 
•zaa, Phon« «66. all depart- 
EMBER OF THE ASSO-

ut>liab«d ómLr
ha Pampa Nei 
impft. Texan, 
anta. Al KM PMEA

PR]______RE8S (Full Leaned Wire).
AatrrHirl Preaa la entitled ex 

oatvilr to the use for republlcation 
' all the local news printed In thin 
•w«paper an well aa all AP news 
apaicnee. Entered as se corn class 
’Attor at the post office at Pampa, 
exaa, under the Act of March S.
fn .

SUBSCRIPTION RATEA 
y  CARRIER In Pampa 2&c per week, 
aid in advance (at office) $3.00 per 

4 months. $6-00 per six months $12.0C 
year. Price per single copy 6 
fc No mails accepted m localities 

by carrier delivery.
“ I speak the password primeval 

**—| five the slsrn of democracy; 
'ZMt  Óod' I will accept nothing 
«Which all cannot have their coun- 
* terpart of on the same terms."

—Walt Whitman.

Fair Enough • by Westbrook 
Pegler

!

Now that it U all over, I wish at the building trade* if their
Mr. Truman would tell me where member* had to pay six month»’ 
he saw those 75-cent lamb chops j rent tor five month*' occupancy. 
that he talked so much about. They get six days’ pay tor five 

For a long time, fair to good day* on J®*>- “  would be
famb chop* have been steady tp hard to say how much work they 
brisk at $2 a unit in the humble really do, but when you count out 
inn where room-service mothers an hour a day at $2.SO or $3 an 
my modest wants and we seldom hour for travel to and fro, 30 
speak of steak because even a minutes of coffee-time, morning 
thread-bare little sheet of senile afternoon, 10 minute* for
bull-muscle of a size and tex- whistle-jumping at close of day, 
lure mutable for black-eye tfter-’ Y™ *h v «*n  the work-week on# 
apy is $3.50. The regular steaks i more day. , 
are practically out of print be- Your honest artisan really geta 
cause they start at $4 for the s*x ^ay* PaY *or four days work 
minute version, which is not a anil even a* his production
measure of time but an old French 18 retarded so much that you

Common Ground
By R. C. BOnJSi

; proverb meaning: "How did would be generous in »tat‘"fork

tfhot Doe* Thi* 
Corning Mean?
• During the British Parliament's 

Rebate on th* bill to nationalize 
• J »  steel industry, Sir Stafford 
ZSrlpps uttered a rather amazing 
■—Taming. I f  the bill did not pass, 
^aid th* chancellor of the ex- 
•Jbequer, the ugly alternative 
vould then be that any such 
•hang* which i» to occur must 
,*  brought about by other ami 
{pore violent means.”

This *et the House of Commons 
"*l an uproar, and Sir Stafford 
leaver got to finish. But it might 
te inferred that he was offering 

- f l .  House a choire, not between 
"ocialism and private ownership, 
)ut socialism and Communist rev
olution—or at least some kind of 
«volution.
I All this is of Interest to Arm Ti
tans, we believe, since it is their 
noney that is paying much of 
hs freight in Britain's drive to- 
vard recovery. And If Sir Stafford 
s sincere In hi» implied warning, 
hen it seem» that this country 
Ibould know more about it.

Our view of the English scene 
s distant and our knowledge of 
hs complexitiea of English social1 
tnd political life i* sketchy. But 
we would be inclined to discount) 
lir Stafford »  dire prophecy. If 
jommunism is so strong t h a t  
locialiam is the last b u l w a r k  
Igainst th* violent seizure of pri
vate property, this alarming state 
if affairs hem certainly been kept 
julet.

We would rather think t h a t  
he Crippe statement was a po
litical exaggeration to further a 
political end. This would fit into 
the whole history of the Eabor 
Party's nationalization program. 
For the program is a result of a 
major pledge in the party * suc
cessful 1946 campaign.

There 1» nothing in the magic 
Word "nationalization'' itself that 
guarantees more efficiency a n d  
more steel, A socialized industry 
will have to pay off in perform
ance to Justify the disruption it 
la almost sure to cause.

There is a lot of doubt In our 
minds over here on this side of 
th* Atlantic aa to whether social
ism can ever work in England 
We predict, in fact, that It never 
Will work.

And, aa long as the American 
people are actually paying t h o 
bill In thl» intrinsically foreign 
type of government, the American 
people ought to bo given a IrttlF 
mors Information on this state
ment by Sir Stafford.

National health Insurance has 
been attacked as a Socialist ex
periment. If I have become a 
Staunch advocate of (it), it is be
cause I  have examined carefully 
all the alternatives and have yet 
to find a system which will do the 
Job more effeceivelv. Oscar It. 
Swing, federal security adminis
trator.

you
I find the »teak? Oh, I found it that he delivers three days woi 
under one of the peas.”  Beyond ôr 81x daY * pay. The aheeper In 
that, »teak* go into the meta- Montana ha* no way of needling 

'physical realm of the noncommit- 'n*° his price of lamb chop» dou- 
tal maybe. It is not a subject bie-time for the growing that 
for the waiters, hut one for agents bis sriimalg do on Saturday». I
and negotiation

If you are really serious, the
thing to do is go to a licensed 
broker and get him to 
around and bring In a set of 
offerings. Even the Stork Club 
doesn't carry st< ak as an article 
of trade these days, and you will

concede that he must be doing 
well, for he is an arbitrary 
fellow who will quit »heeping 

scuffle in a minute when he suspects 
that he isn't. Moreover, like all 
the rest of the farmers, he is 

a parasite with a vested 
interest and the price of chops j

understand what that means when 'e ludes a heavy subsidy paid
by the same government which
warned him that if he didn’t re-

you remember that the Stork has
been practically the inner sane- . . .  . ,

of the State Department, the (‘lect ,Mr’ T ” h® would b e *  historic
'"grate.

A few years ago when alarms
were rung that unions . were

turn ....... . ............. ............ ..........
K. B. I., the Supreme Court and lnKr* te 
the selfless secretariat of the White 
House for 16 years.

The menu doesn’t Invite your Krowing too strong, the“ fi u/otro urns *1 Tews otrminterest in steak. It snarls 
"Broiled filet mignon, Baltimore, 
$5.00" Filet mignon means steak, 
but I understand the Baltimore 
effect is just for prestige with

always was, "Too strong tor
what?"

When Mr. Truman says 75 
cents is too much tor a Jamb 
chop, what does he mean too

people who have read about his- mucb* Too much tor *  man draw-
tone pigging in Baltimore when *»*  . * 125./_°r , four d»V»’ . work?
Hrnry Mencken was in 
roya and taking violin 
Th«ire ia no «uch thing aa a 
Baltimore steak, but it might as 
well read "F ilet mignon, Chester, 
Pa.," because nobody ever asks 
any particulars, at $5.

If Mr. Truman does know where 
lamb chops go for 75 cents, Just

fauntle- ° r to°  much tor *  city Bflrl with 
lessons a dcPend« nt chlld or m<->ther on

MO a week?

Success Secrets
. WHEELER

an.

"What do you consider the ONE
what is his position on that, any- most important Success Secret of 
wa.V? :\ll?” a business school student

it is just as silly to argue for • vked me recent- 
a flat, nationwide price for a ly. 
lamb chop to all claHses of cus- Well, that's a 
torn era as it would be to demand pretty big order.! 
a standard wage for all of us * had an an" 
across the country. When wages swer ready: 
are regulated by the government, I'M string along» 
through the unions, as they are w l * h J o h n  D.j 
in most of the trades, there is Bockefel 1 e r, ̂ Sr.,j 
no n a on why a man who makes who * a 1 
$125 a week should be guaranteed 'hLwilel
lamb ehop. at the price he paid t „  ,  „  tor
when the same Job paid only ^ y  other ability 
$60 He ought to pay at least And with I he 1st* Henry Ford, 
twice as much for everything be- who often seid that people were 
cause whatever it Is that he L* m o r e  important than clrcum- 
produeing costs the consumers stances in the climb to success, 
loughly twice as much. In many And with the White Motor Corn- 
cases, he should be made to pay pany, whose executives ah have 
an extra » penalty price for his thi* motto over their desk. "Men 
eggs, underwear and house be- are Judged to a large degree by 
cause a large portion of his wag- their ability to work with other 
es say about one-third -repre- men.“
sents sheer extortion from the And with Douglas S. LurSon, 
consumers. Editor at Your Life magazine, who

Thiu I. IC. ______ e _ . baa Just made a study of the
. . . ' ^ lessons workers got fired -with
, i’0^  .  ;  ; loafmK- so» ’ e th* conclusion that 8 0 » of the
l id  ,.,P° '  tti :  U‘ POrtcl ...t,,,r .  P*°pls who toe* their Jobs, loseand artificial overtime. Aitificlal l(wn, w t  from luck of ability to
overtime is the double-time for do the Job. but from leek of abil-

MOPSY by Gladys Parker
I'tl NtEP ONt MORE . ' 
.BUNCMOf OfiAPtS.'

Saturdays which the government lty to get along with oo-workers, 
helps the unions to collect tor hornet and customers,
men who instfct on working In my language, it mean* leero- 
Saturdays but never show up on | lng the knack of "Selling YoureeK
Mondays. They get one day’s pay j to Others.”
free and there are million* of I I ’m not discounting ability R ’i
them in on this. For that day s 1 terribly important. I f you have no 
pay they produce no apartments, ability you have nothing to sell.
no automobiles or anything else. 1 And If you try to sell a false front 

Mock-work Is various, but the; >OM T ™ ’1 £ *  f*r >,?u'r*
hamburger man who vets $20 .  |,ound OMt But evPn w f 0“  hav* ,i„e Z . „  V who gets $20 a n,( U|e ab|llt lB the world—the
day as an oiler on a little engine ^  (rf ,u§_  th< making,  of
i iiniong a pump or a hoist whic h „  dynamic % son a llty -an d  don't 
needs only a dab of grease In know how to ^  th(nK,
the cups once a .month is a good other people, they do you Uttle
example. He puts in his time K<x>d
gnawing hamburgers and he is Selling yourself to others is an
usually a no-good in-law of some art And I can't begin to give
fine, home-loving. God-fearing fam- JOu ail the techniques ‘n one brief 
ily man In the council of the column. But I can give you some 
likes of Frank Hague. He ought i of th* broad principle«, 
to pay $5 for his lamb chops | The first requirement I* not to 
and it wouldn't be the worst learn new tricks to work on other 
idea to garnish them with ground people but to change your atti- 
glass. I tilde towards them. Change your-

H my arguments seem to sug- self' and ^  *“ v* 1
gest disenminstory prices under much work rto on o4her ^
government control and if that 
«macks of fascism I have ex- 
pressed myself well. But discrim
inatory controls of wages in fav
or of certain groups are hound

pie.
Remember that people ar* noi 

flesh and blood machine« but hu
man beings with feelings, desires, : 
passions, pride and self respect 

Stop looking at the world

CVaOYJ
to inflict hardships on other bunch-! through a pair of "I-glasses" and j 

i p" oi people unless the same begin to look tor th* “You-angle.” 
authority also compels the people i Simple little things—but don't I 
getting extravagant wages to pay underestimate them. They work ( 
e xtravagant prices. It would be ; like magic when you change your 1 
a wise criticism of the extortion | attitude toward other people. I

COMMITTEE ACT ION » s e e s

WASHINGTON — (N E A )— Ap
parent slowdown of United Na
tion* business in l ’arls during 
th# final week of the American 
political campaign is discounted by 
Washington officials in closest 
touch with UN affairs. What has 
been happening, they say, Is that 
most of the btg issues are still 
being threshed out in committee 
meetings.

The tendency to lose interest In 
What the United Nations is doing, 
then to discount or write off 
•verything it does 1» most re
grettable United Nations machin
ery Is Working, Its of fit dais de- 
Clars. It has taken considerable 
tims to get it to work and It is 
not perfected yet. But it deserves 
Us chance.

Th# prese nt sc ssion of the Gen
eral Assembly anil Security Coun
cil Ik Pans has really come to 
grips with tough problems. In 
tackling the Berlin question, the 
UN has done what it was set up 
to do—namely, trying to settle 
threats to world peace before they 
break out in open wars. Only 
th* stubborn attitude of RussIr 
has prevented the smaller nations 
from forcing the big powers to 
get together on the German cur
rency a n d  transport blockade
q st ions

Th# crucial debate cm this ques
tion has of course set hark the 
entiro UN working schedule. The 
Paris meeting was originally set 
to adjourn in mid-November. It 
p'obably won't be ready to ad- 
loum before mid-December. 
H O P « TO CLEAN UP

B f  running another month it is 
hoped that most of the important 
issues now befor* UN can be

cleaned up. Then another session 
won't be called until the regular 
meeting in New York next fall. 
Two sessions were hold in 1946— 
the first in London, the second 
in New York. UN leaders would 
like to avoid a second session, 
winch could be called next spring.

Principal jam in the UN gears 
at Paris has been in the import
ant Committee One. Headed by 
Paul Henri Spank of Belgium, it 
deals with international political 
ami security questions.

At the opening of the Paris 
session this Committee One had 
i«l Items on its agenda. That I* 
far too heavy a load. It has sug
gested the need for splitting thi* 
committee in two. One would 
deal with political questions, the 
other with aerurity. This would 
give the UN seven principal work
ing committees.

A mid-session progress report on 
the Paris meeting has Just been 

1 compiled by the State Depart
ment's Office of United Nations 

l Affairs. It gives a good checkup 
; on what has been done so far, 
and what may haye been lost 
sight of in the heat'of the U. 8.

| campaign.
In Committee One, most Im

portant action has been passage 
1 of the Canadian resolution calling 
on the five major powers and 
Canada to resume discussion on 

1 international control of atomic 
l energy. The Russian resolution to 
i un c omic weapons and reduce 
armamenta by a third has been 

i referred to a eub-committee and 
! Is probably dead.
! The Palestine question, delayed 
partly by the American election, 

I but largely because Israeli vic-

.. by Peter Edson
tories have changed the situation, 
is being taken up again.
OTHER PROBLEMS 

Major problems still before Com
mittee One Include: Korean in
dependence, disposal of former 
Italian colonies, admission of new 
members, revision of veto power 
in the Security Council, Franco 
Spain, establishment of a perma
nent "little Assembly.”  

Committees Two and Three— 
on economic and financial, social 
and cultural affair*- have been 
buried deep in reports from the 
Economic ami Social Council — 
most important of UN special 
agencies.

Discussion has Keen begun on 
the draft of a Declaration on In
ternational Human Rights. Still 
to be considered are : Continua
tion of the International Chil
dren's Emergency Fund through 
1949 and action on the Report on 
Freedom of Information.

In Committee Four—trusteeship 
—the smaller nations won an im
portant victory by requiring trus
tee nations ̂ to aubmit reports on 
proposed political changes In the 
areas under their control.

Committee Five—dealing with 
| UN administrative affairs — has 
acted on many budgetary matters 
sffectlng housekeeping operations 
of the world organization. 

Committee 8ix—on legal affairs 
has begun work on the most 

j important agreement to outlaw 
genocide, the msaa extinction of 

1 racial groups as practiced by Naxl 
‘ Germany.

Some of thcae questions and 
other lese important matters may 
have to he held over tor the 194» 
meeting of the United Nations. -

T h e  Myth o f the Post Offlus* 
(Continued*

la the last iesu* I  «noted B oa
Frank Chodorov*» booklet T h *  
Myth of tbs Post Office” . I t  is 
issued by the Henry Rsgasry Com
pany, Hinsdale, 111 loots, and oan 
be bad foj a* «ants.

In th* last las«* it was pointsd 
out that in th* 130 years, the Post 
Office had a loss In «very on* but 
eight of those years. And If real 
cost accounting had been used R 
It doubtful whether B would hav* 
shown a profit in any of thOSS 
eight years. The buildings nr* met 
charges to th* Post Office Depart
ment, they are paid for by gen
eral taxaa No Interest Is paid an 
the money invested in Us plant 
and equipment. They pay no tanas. 
I f all these real costs of private 
business were added, probably th* 
Post Office lost money In every 
year for 130 yean.

One of th* causes of th* dadto- 
its Is their dealings with private 
contractors. Th* author ( »p lain» 
It this way:

“Whenever the sovereign auth
ority Invade* the marketplace, k 
is inevitable that what we naively 
call ‘corruption’ — which la bat 
th* political means of acquiring 
economic goods—will pollute the 
economy. History Is no emphatic 
on this point that one wonders at 
the persistence of the goUyanish 
hope* of public-ownership ad
vocates; in th* final analysis these 
hopes must rest on sublime falUi 
in the miraculous mutation of 
human nature in public office. 
Th* partnership of privilege anr1 
politics Is a* natural as th* mar
riage of men and women; the way 
to dlsolve th* ensuing monstrosity 
of "corruption" is to dissolve the 
partnership by forbidding political 
meddling la the affairs of the 
market-place.••♦•When the pol
itics motive supersede» th* profit 
motive, the direction and Intensity 
oi effort is completely altered. The 
officeholder’s bread is not buttered 
by a customer but by a higher-up, 
and hence his natural iaclinatk» 
is to cater to th* latter, not the 
former. The ease of th* Post
master General is In point. Her* 
we hav* th* heed of a business 
who Is neither expected to hav* 
any particular qualifications tor 
the Job nor to concern himself 
with Us management; he is avow
edly put there as compensation 
for political services and for the 
purpose of advancing th* fortunes 
of his party. From th# k£*d down, 
therefore, th* mall service Is only 
Incidental to the main chance.*** 
Should we expect anything alas 
but deficits T’
Not Always a Monopoly

Th* editor points out that a 
monopoly status was not attained 
in on* fell swoop. “ It takes time 
and reiteration for a myth to get 
around. It Is quite likely that in 
framing th* postoffice authority 
the Founders of the Constitution 
had monopoly In mind, simply 
because centralization and mon
opolisation are kindred though!«, 
•sse

“In Colonial Urns* the postal«* 
rate was fixed at six cents per 
letter, if it traveled thirty miles 
or less; this was graduated up to 
twenty-five cents for a trip of 
four hundred and fifty miles or 
more. A  "letter” was officially de
fined as a single sheet of paper. 
I f  the packet contained two er 
more sheets, even if printed, th* 
postage Increased accordingly, 
and since the envelope was not In
troduced until 1843, postmasters 
could easily check on th* number 
of sheets (the sheets were foldsd 
and sealed). As th* fee was paid 
by th* recipient, neighborlinea 
urged inertia, even laxity, in col
lecting th* full postage. In 1799 
the rates were raised, but this 
specific seemed to aggravate th* 
deficit It was supposed to cur* 
( because high prices drive busi
ness away or bring in substitutes), 
and in 1816 the rates reverted to 
the previous scale.*•••

"Commercial conveyors met th# 
need for better and cheaper msUl 
service. The earliest of these on 
record was begun in 1835, by Wil
liam F. Harndon of Boston. Start
ing as a deliverer of packages, he 
soon was employed to buy goods in 
other cities tor a commission, and 
it was but a natural sequence, 
since the mail service was so bad 
and so expensive that merchants 
and others should turn their let
ters over to him.••••

“Where monopoly cannot pre
vent it, success is ever th* breeder 
of competition, and therefore of 
beter and better *ervic*. Hern
don's venture gave rise to many 
more, and la 1843 Boston alone 
had a score of these operators, 
among whom was Alvin Adams, 
father of the great Adams Express 
Company. Merchants and others 
would club letters having a com
mon destination, delivering th* 
packets to th* express company, 
or to a store which served as a 
collection point, and for about 
fifty  cents obtained a service tor 
which the (ovemment would de
mand as much as thirty dollars.'* 

> (To be Continued)
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In Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD — (N BA ) ■

Mobeeiie
! MOBEBTIB Special)—  IBs.

______________  — * •  and Mrs. J. H. Hathaway and
Ruaaell's next picture, " I t ’s Only ^  recently made a' ' 

playing - 1 —
Sinatra.

Money,’ ’ will have 
love scenes with Frank 
I  hope Frankie knows a doctor 
who la an expert on crushed 
bones. I  caught Jane and Qeorge

pleasure trip to Colorado 
South Dakota.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dyson ac
companied Mr. and Mr». R. O.

Brent (who can take It) In a Harrell of Pam pa to California
love scene tor “ Montana Belle”  Hut week. Mr. Dyson’s parents,
at RapubUc. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Dyson, and

Jana was wearing a blond* wig other relatives live at Long Beach.
and the frilly duda “of an 1*80 --------
glamor don. In previous scenes! g . g . Johnston has returned 
«tie masquerades aa a rviy. Jane, homt. from Hof Springs. N. it ., 
a tomboy in real life ( I ’m not where ho took the baths.
kidding) groaned in her corset --------
and high neck (courtesy of the Mr. and Mrs. N. Dysart and

) and said: "This is not children of Amarillo visited over
on* at my comfortable days.’

Wonder If Olivia de Havilland 
has acknowledged the birth of 
her first niece? Joan Fontaine

the weekend with their parents, 
Messrs, and Meadames C. A. Dy
sart and W. Godwin.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Gwlhn
would b* mighty surprised If and children of Waurika, Okla.,

and Mrs. Ethel Gwinn of Bug
ay with

Til a w
T U M A  6c/u/adL

i w i i i a i c
iJu , TU/UA

Fox Is testing Glenn Dobbs, 
the L. A. pro football star. He’s 
aa All-American from Tulsà U. 
Towle Mayer, the Hollywood press 
agent, carries a watch which 
simultaneously gives him the 
time in Paris, London, Berlin, 
Mexico, New York and Madrid. 
"But you don’t know what time

den, Okla., visited Sunday 
Mrs. A. D. Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G o d w i n ,  
Mauren and Joy, and Mrs. N. 
Dysart and Gayle visited Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Patter
son and sons at Higgins.

Mrs. R. St. John and Edith

economical reforms which 
promised In the campaign.

BLOC — In the Eightieth Con
gress there was a reasonably 
solid bloc of thirty-seven pro- 
Truman senators, most of whom 
could be depended upon to back 
him for personal or political con
siderations. This group consisted 
of twenty-flvs Northern, Border 
and Western Democrats, ten rel
atively Independent or variable 
men from Dlxls and two Repub- 
licani.

As against m i» band thsrs were
fifty-nine who were alwaya In
clined to oppose or to whittle 
down his recommendations on 
economic, social, industrial, agri
cultural and even foreign pro
posals. They numbered forty-nine 
conservative OOP-ers and ten 
Democrats of th* Dlxlscrat variety.

OPPOSITION — In th* next 
Senate, Mr. Truman can count 
on about forty-din* members, a 
gain of twelve over the number 
of loyalists therefore. These will 
consist of thirty-four Democrats 
through thick and thin, eleven 
off-and-on Southerner« and four 
Republicans. That roundup pro
vides him with an extremely 
narrow majority on controversial 
questions.

The erstwhile opposition o fflf-  
ty-nhis will dwindle to forty:

olutionary batch of promisse «ver 
mad* to an electorate.

QUARREL — The Democratic 
members listed as moving back 
and forth in this dim and doubt
ful twilight are as follows: 

Broughton of North Carolina, 
Johnston of South Carolina. Rus
sell of Georgia, Long and El-

By B AY  TUCKER
WASHINGTON — President 

Truman's smarteet and m o a t  
diplomatic aides, headed by Vice 
President-elect Barkley and Sen
ate Liaison Officer Leslie Bif- 
fle, are collaborating on strategy 
designed to prevent a coalition 
of Republicans and so-c a 11 * d 
Dixlecrata in the upper cham
ber from stalemating the new 
Whits House legislative program.

Although their canvass of the 
future membership discloses that 
th* administration will h a v e  
stronger support than at any time 
since Mrs. Truman assumed the 
presidency, there Is no assurance
yet that he can fores or wangle -_____  . ¿ » . „ „ „ i i in
adoption of the broad social be wito him

*  D „ 4  41. . . .  eeelll N w M  M e

lender of Louisiana, Fulbrlgtit of 
Arkansas, Gillette of 'low s and
Connally of 

These men will be Inclined 
to support Mr. Truman. If only 
because ha Is s Democrat. On 
many matters Involving agricul
ture, Industry and social reforms, 
provided they are not too ex

state

But they will fight bitterly his 
Civil Rights proposals, and may 
becoms so embittered In that 
quarrel as to turn »against him 
generally. F

Inasmuch as several’  are quite 
friendly to private powdr Inter
ests, they may not be too en
thusiastic over proposed extension 
of federal utility system* such 
as TV A.

SUSCEPTIBLE — The Repub
licans looked upon as most sus
ceptible to Barkley-Blffl* advances 
are the following: ,

Tobey of New Hampshire, Aik
en and Flanders of Vermont, 
Lodge of Massachusetts, Baldwin 
of Connecticut, Ives of New York, 
Vandenberg of Michigan a n d  
Know land of California.

Most of these men have fre
quently expressed the belief, *»- 

J  sine* th* rsqpnt elec- 
that th* OOP must break 

away from th* conservative per
sonalities and influences which 
have governed it In the past. 
Several hav* been advanced as 
poaaibi* policy leaders In place 
of Senator Taft of Ohio. Sev
eral have promised the utmost 
cooperation to President Truman

CONTROL —  With a ( 
of only two votea or thi_ 
between the White House and 
anti-White House forces, these

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

it is in Hollywood," I  said. "Who were Pampa visitors last Friday, 
does?*’ replied Mayer. j Edith visited over the weekend
THE PLUG I with her sister Louise, at Pampa,

Groucho Marx went sailing at | — .............-
Balboa Bay and somebody brought 
along one of those lah-de-dah 
glamor dolls who was continually 
asking stupid questions. Groucho’s 
patience was almost unbelievable 
and though he had been sub
jected to this babe’s barrage for 
about two hours, he had yet to 
say anything. Finally she pointed 
to a buoy and said: ‘ ‘Oh, what's 
that?”

Said Groucho: “ That’s very I By HAL BOYLE
Important. I f you pull that up. I YORK - m -  Th . van-
all th . water run. out of the ¡shing AmerlCsn today Is t h *  
"* »•  v j Indian on the old-fashioned nickel,

V  I  to looking for a gal to 1 **« '*■  loainK face ,a jter than 
play an Eskimo with aex appeal Chiang Kai-shek. No wonder he 
in “ Arctic Manhunt." . . . "Wake ¡ ia looking west toward the sun- 
of the Red Witch”  will be Re-1 *pt- “ e has had hi* day. He and 
public’s bid for the top money- ¡ buffalo are going down to-
maker of the year. With John ®e“ * r 
Wayne as the screen's nsw Gable,
it shouldn’t 
FALLACY 

Margaret Herrick, th* Acad-

two weeks of the year have a 
better chance to win Oscars Is 
a fallacy. She’s figured it out—60 
percent of the Oacar-wtnnlng 
films (and performances) were 
released In the first six months 
of the years In which they were 
nominated.

from Europe, says the story about 
Rita Hayworth standing up the 
Shah of Persia was Just the 
other way around. Rita and All 
Khan Invited the Shah to dinner 
and he nsvsr showed.

Skeets Gallagher la back In
front of a camera for th* first 
time In four years In "Duke 
of Chicago." . . . Producer Jerry 
Wald Is talking to Kay Thompson 
about making her screen debut 
In his next musical . . . Shirley 
Temple and Johnny Agar want 

do a radio series based on

•*ve" ’ Thl* made ujJ and a few other men can virtual-
of thirty-eight Republicans and
nine Democrats who began to 
wander off the White House res
erve m on most Issufs after 
the court-packing episode and the 
"purge”  of 19M.

If there should ever be a 
utopian alignment of conserva
tives versus liberals In the United 
States, these men would stand 
on the far right of the Roose- 
velt-Truman position. Many of 
them had privately hoped for a 
Dewey victory.

POWER — This extraordinarily 
narrow margin of presidential 
supremacy will exalt the status 
of fifteen members divided equal
ly between th* Republicans and 
the Democrats. It Is this balance’ 
of-power grbup which the Tru

ly control Senate legislation.
I f  five of the Democrat* should 

desert Mr. Truman on a certain 
issue, for instance, hs might pick 
Up five offsetting votes from the 
Republicans mentioned above, or! 
vice versa If the GOP-ers do th* 
disappearing act.

In short, this selected few will 
be courted as assiduously and as 
violently as any lovely school
teacher who showed up In a 
hamlet where all the other girls 
were married or you-knov^what.

The Ntlion's Press

Bid For. A  Smile
▲ vivacious brunette of about 46 

was st&ndtnr on til* promenade at a 
aeaald« resort« whan ah« heard an

Brun«tte: "Son.” (Reproved him 
gently, amused and somewhat flat- 
tered) "don’t* you try and flirt with 
me! I'm a Brand mot her."

Sailor: "But, grandmother, what 
big eye« you have!"

HOUSE o r  GABD6
(The Wall Street JearnM) ____________

Officials In charge of our foreign I a ^  uht m  
aid program. In preparation for the , Mother: "Whet inekM you think 

man arranger* seek to win over next appropriation request, report ; m V
to ftt least a majority of the Europe’s situation is greatly 1 Junior: "W«il, he always know« ex-
White House proposals. improved as a result of our gift*. ! *cUy whet questions t* ask me when

Their importance in the Sen- The "dollar shortage" Is not so h* w* f t* *otn«
atorlal household will give them acute and Europe has more of th# 1B*  ™ l  1 T*

Junior: "Ded must have been up 
te eli «rote of mlsehitf when he was

On the first six goals to b* 
scored on Boston Bruins’ goalie 
Frankie Brimsek this season, the 
Bruins were a man short.

unusual power and prestige, both 
as Individuals and as representa
tives of their respective states. 
I f they play their cards care
fully in th* game, even the 
newcomer* will achieve a per
sonal fame and gain material ad
vantages for their constituents 
that would not fall to them other
wise.

They, too, realise that rarely 
were the votes of so few men 
of such prime Importance to a 
President trying to mSk* good 
on th* most handsome and rev-

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

goods it want*. _____ I Wobodr laMm ear better «er ball»«
This la probably eo We know lomebodr. 

of no one whose dollar position
would not be helped by having 
someone else give him some dol
lars. Th# real questior la wheth
er Europe has done anything to 
lessen this dependence on United 
States aid.

Last week Michael L. Hoffman, 
a consistently shrewd observer of 
Europe's economic planning, re
ported to th* New York Times 
that each country is trying to bal
ance its trade account* by main
taining .excess exports to some 
other ERP country. The result of

Patient—Doctor, I ts a pain In m7 
njcht lea.

Doctor—There's nothin, I con do 
for you. Its due to old see.

Patient—Oh, no. Doctor. Tho loft 
l»Z D Just as old as the right ona 
and It dooant' hurt mo at all

Woman — *Vhat birthday present 
are you (oint to rive you husband?

Neighbor—Oh a hundred ci«ara.
Woman—What did you pay for 

them?
Neighbor— Nothin». For tho pea» 

! few month» I hare taken one or two
this juggling Is well phrased by 1 from hi» box dally. Ho hasn’t noticed

. 11-iC

"Coorgo »tick» up that sign to g»t out of homowork !M

Mr. Hoffman: . u
“Because every country Is coun

ting on others to fill IR dollar gap 
by being able In some Pay to con
vert local currency earnings into 
dollars, the entire structure of 
European trad* would fall like 
a house of cards wheaudollar aid 
was removed. If these plans .were 
carried out."

In short, we hav* built a card
board facade of recovery to hide 
th* fact that Europe's economy Is 
la th* same mess It was In before. 
So long as w# hold It up with a 
relief program things will look 
all right. I f we stop, th* pretty 
facade will vanish.

It k  a discouraging prospect. 
Th# more aid w# giveufh* «fester 
the fear of stoppinfr£lt, for the 
greater th* shock. The,only way 
to show apparent progress is to 
incrsaas the aid. OfflGal estimates 
for next year's pro Tram have 
already risen, despite th« “saccesi’’ 
of this ysar’s spending.

Next year, too, the ECA plans 
to make things “sailer”  for th* 
European countries. Oqe nlan re
ported by our Mr. Cromley from 
Washington 1» for Congress to al
low the ECA to account less strict
ly for what It does with Its funds. 
Another Is an agrcemjpl with the 
recipient countries that we will 
not check deeply intoawhat they 
do with our aid.

Europe has performed nan* of
(•V d..r».>.Va . . eeAfn«. . ...» h'#

It, and will be d«llfht«d with my tact 
in getttna the kind he always smokes.

was supposed to be conditioned. 
So now we are to make the pro
gram successful by abolishing th* 
few checks w# have left. Other
wise, It ia hinted, th* ECA coun
tries might not take our aid.

What started out as -a great 
and Idealistic project for re-capi
talizing the economy of Europe, 
tor "helping those who help them
selves," has turned Into a dole 
that threatens to be permanent.

It ts a dole that subsidize, the 
very practices which w* Intended 
to end—th* Juggling of currencies, 
th* raising of artificial trade bar
riers between nations, th* growth 
of strangling stats regulations. 1

There la no need for any coun- j 
try to end th* pleasant fiction that ' 
Its money is worth more than It 
Is so long as we supply It with 
(he coeds it could not buy with 1 
its own money. No one needs to ‘ 
face the hard realities of a bud
get »0 long as he Is supported by 
a kind and generous uncle.

It Is time w* faced up to the 
facta of our ERP and began think- 
|gg about how w* can some day

Gracie Reports

For the nickel ia about as us*-
ful to the average man now as 
a golf ball is to a hen. There 
was when the nickel delighted

emy’s executive secretary, tells ff1® c**l,ldlf^1 .heaT- ' * *
me that the old theory that the chiJdls*| h*art- K lv* one to 
movies r. leased during the last ndcent la llke|y to inquire:

for?”
hard question to

“ What’s It 
And It is

answer. The nickel, like th* old 
grey mare, ain't what ah* used 
to be. —.,

What couldn't a man do with 
a nickel in the good old daya? 
He could buy his wife a pair at 

Hollywoodsman, Just back | earmuffs or a hair ribbon. Hs
could belly up to a bar and get 
a stiff shot of stomach warmer 
or a  tall glass of beer. It would 
finance him to a plug of chawin’ ’ 
terbaccy, a small pack of ooffto 
nails, or two of th« darkest, 
strangest cigars this aids of Cuba.

It would take him to the movies 
in the era of tha silent flickers, 
when strong men fainted at th* 
sight of pretty Pearl White, tied 
by villainy to the railroad tracks 
In th* path of the speeding ex
press train, 15 minutes late out 
of Hoboken.

Yes, Slr-r-r-ree. For a nickel 
ir  upcoming film, "What Every j a Sunday swell could thrill his 

Bride Should Know.”  I best girl by knocking over flv#
-------  I ducks in a row at the shooting

They’re still cashing In on Bob gallery. A boy could buy a  hot 
Mitchum’s front-page publicity, dog, a heaping sack of popcorn. 
Monogram is reissuing "When a whopping halfpint ice cream 
Strangers M arry," In which he cone, or enough licorice to bring 
starred in 1944. It will be billed out the family castor oil brigade, 
now as “ Betrayed." They thought so much of this

dead old coin that the worst 
thing you could say of a man 
was, "he ain’t worth a plugged 
nickel.”

And today? It won’t even buy
______ ________ ____ ____ ______ ___ the foam on a glass of beer.
admirlns whistle from a very youec 1The only cigar It’ll fetch is A 
sailor. skinny thing that looks like a

He ambled up purposefully, with hi* cigaret with jaundice and evap- 
cap pushed jauntily over one rye. 1 oratea in three strong puffs. It

won’t let you in to see a news
reel. let alone a double feature.

The blamed thing la plumb 
bent out of value. Today nobody 
would take the trouble of plug
ging a nickel.

By GRACIE ALLEN
A lot of men are sore at the 

Department of Labor because It 
says husbands spend more mon
ey tor clothes than wives do.

My husband says the Dept, of 
Labor must be very Inefficient 
because, if they checked up on 
department-store clothing accounts, 
they overlooked mine, which he 
says would have caused a land
slide on statistics on the wom
an’s side all by itself.

Personally, I  think men un
justly accuse their wives of ex
travagance because of a psycho
logical difference In the sexes. 
A woman Is Insulted If some
one thinks she Is wearing an old 
outfit, but if someone comments 
on a man's new suit, he hurried
ly claims it la an old one. Prob
ably because he Is afraid some
one will try to borrow money 
from him.

Anyway, I  think we- women 
should rush right out and buy 
enough clothes to make those 
Labor Dept. ‘ Igures balance a  
little neater.

QUICKIES ly Km ReyiwMs

One kind African bird,
Soc lsl Wes ver. makes a communal “ I guess I get rattled — and 
nest of r  m s  larger than an of- answered toe wrong News Want 
Oes desk. J Ad!”



From Zale’s ^
Ladles’ ti-lnrh 

WARDROBE CASE 
Attractively finished in 

6 striped canvas; light
weight, durable con- 

ftstructlon, beautifully 
lined. Matching 21-inch 
■overnight case.

| IBOTH FOR M a l l

Sewing 
H jH k .  Machine 

for
Christmas

Pampa
Sewing Machine 
h* Exchange

* WESTINGHOUSE 
APPLIANCES

make Ideal Christmas presents. Won’t 
you come In and see our large stock 
o f new arrivals? We now have West
inghouse appliances for your every 
need.
BUY ON OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN! 

A  small down payment will hold your 
selection.

i

Pampa Furniture Store
l i t  W. Foster Phone 1M
L WESTINGHOUSE DEPT.

Give a ^  

Torchier

Floor Lamps
7-way w ith  base light

BROOKS
ELECTRIC

Borger Highway Phone 17
W  The Idea l’ Christmas ?
r G ift

A n  A L L -W O O L  T W O - 
T O N E D  S W E A T E R  SET

B y  Serbin

A short sleeve pull-over sweater with dark
er shade long sleeve button sweater. Is 
brown, green, grey and purple.

Only $10.95 Set
Bay On Our Lay-a-Way

i  G i lb e r t 's  i
“ Progressing With Pa nip.

See This Luxurious All-Wool

^ B L A N K E T S
H a  Feel Its thick, boun-

cy nap and you'll 
know it s a resl buy 
at this price. • "

| rayon aatin binding!
’ Moth proofed. Blue,

peach, roseduat, yel- 
low or turquoise.

W / K Z B ^ r  72x80.

$9.98
Montgomery

k  Ward A

USI THIMI SAVI SHOPPING TIMII 
GIVI THIM AS CHRISTMAS GIPTSI
Wards $10 to $50 Merchandise Coupon 
Books solve sborniine and '■ problems.

w Montgomery A  
Ward

Yards of beautifully colored, easy- 
to-wash chenille that she'll treas
ure for seasons to come.

Montgomery
Ward

B eautifu l H a n d -M a d e
Q U I L T S

A ll H and Stitched. Dusty Rose, 
Blue, Peach Give Clothing

The Practical Gift for 
Christmas

Did you know there Is as much difference In 
handmade children’s clothes as there Is In tailor 
marie elpthes for grown-ups? The nice thing 
nbout buying clothes at the T IN Y  TOT SHOP— 
they specialise In handmade ehlldren'a elolhea - 
Dresses, Bonnets, Jersey Robes and downs and 
Pnjamna. Corduroy robes for both boys and 
girls In alirs 1-1 years. The unusual can usually 
be found at the—

Use Your Credit— "It's Good H ere ’’

T e x a s  F u r n i t u r e  Co
Q U A L IT Y  H O M E  FU R N IS H IN G S

Clamourous collection of grace
fully styled quilts in rayon satin 
or crepe . . .  rayon crepe lined.

T IN Y  TOT SHOP
Use Our 
Lay-Away

USE THESE PAM PA M ER C H A N TS' EASY

■ '■ : f

PLAN T O  SAY

Of Course You 

Know a Goodfellow

Vote for Him 
Today

Just mall his asms to Goodfellow 

Club. Pampa. Texas.

R E G I S T R A T I O N  
D A T E  F O R

the flight of Santa Claus 
Children’s Contest 

starts
FRIDAY, Nov. M ............... 1 to S p. m.
SATURDAY. Nov. 21 . . . . . .1  to S p. as.
FRIDAY. Dec. 8 . . . . . . . . .  «.«1 to S p. ss.
SATURDAY, Dee. 4 . . . . . . . . t  8s 1 p> ns.
MONDAY. Dee. S ............... 1 W l y a .
TUESDAY. Dee. 1 ............. 1 to S p. m.
WEDNESDAY, Dee. S .......8 to 18 p. ss.

Just Received 
New Shipment

Children's COATS
Prepare the children for the chilly 
days that are Just ahead with one of 
Simmons smartly tailored and fash
ioned W INTER COATS that has Just 
arrived! They're In a wide selection 
of materials and colors. Sises for 
tiny tots and from 8-10. A  small de
posit will hold it on our Lay-A-Way

“ H ie Largest Exclusive Children's 
Wear Store la the Panhandle’ ’

S I M M O N S
106 S. Cuyelr

USE THESE  
M ER C H A N TS' 

L A Y -A W A Y  
PLANS

Beautiful Robes

•re-*/»-*' *

'jSm

Give a Boy a

LIONEL TRAIN
with Accessories 

FOR CHRISTMAS 

Use Our Lay-Away Plan

BROOKS ELECTRIC
Borger Highway Phone 27
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INrUUKUCE
Tha food m u  Impart* know

ingly and unknowingly goodness; 
but the evil man also exhale* 
consciously and uncounsciously hi* 
evil nature—hence, be careful of 
your company.

G E T  R E A D Y !
POR

O P E N  H O U S E
and showing of ih* now 
1949 BUICKS and CMC 
TRUCKS.

“ “ "TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
128 N. West Phone 123

m
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B&PWsHave • YWA Central Baptist
Holiday Dinner

Pampa Now*. Friday, Nor amber 28, 1948

AN UTTERLY NEW 
KIND OF

COMPLEXION CARE
for face, hands, neck and arms. Try it 
for just fiv* days and see what it 
does for your dry skin and com
plexion.

For a night or morning cleansing, 
apply lasrli 1« Wins (Trensformin*) Com* 
bmetiee Cream liberally Massage for 
a minute or two. Wash off with plain 
cold water. Dry. Use no soap while 
making this test.

For lubricating the skin at night, 
after cleansing apply a small amount 
of cream and allow it to remain In 
the morning apply a small amount of 
cream and remove for a powder base

One remarkable ingredient in Pearl, 
re Wree Cembinetien Cream gives It its 
unusual cleansing properties, far be
yond that of soap and water Another 
ingredient helps to velvet ire the skin 
surface

Has
Capitalist Study f-

•'Bless the "Chimney Talr* was 
the theme of the program at the 
Varietas Study Club meeting Tues
day afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Dow K:u?. 1316 Christine.

In keeping with the program, 
roll call was answered w i t h  
"Smoke in Our Eye*,”  or bad 
labor laws.

The program entitled "Let the 
Smoke Curl High" was on the 
modification of the capitalistic 
system. Mrs. Horace McBee led 
the discussion. She said the only
\ygy tp save a free government^hg National Secretaries Associa
te as to restore the capacity of > (ion held Its second a n u u'a T , , .
employment in private business. Bosses’ Banquet in , the P a l m '  Seven Pampa Girl Scout* ana

"Opm the Damper,”  or the'Room of the City Hall Monday two Scout leaders were awarded _____
strike as a tool, was Mrs. S. C. evening. | five-year pins at a party of Troop Carroll Chlaum, mm m m r ana
Evan’s subject. She told the back-j Thr table* were decorated in 7, f \  S B ^tv HBo*welTU<trooi> *5” : Roy <3li*urn' recently out
ground of several strikes a n d lthe Thanksgiving motif of fall I " ' f ^  ' B ” y “  ' trooP of the U. 8. Navy who talked

NSA Has Annual TfiOOP 7 GS 
Bosses'Night ARE AWARDED 

Tw ° T" “ 0w"r " SPECIAL PINS

wall Aiut i lew,, after wfcteh P g e w t  J~ «> . ■ « " *  « 4

Group Has Banquet
Bam Choy of Wayland College 

was the principal speaker at the 
YWA Central Baptist C h u r c h  
group’s annual Thanksgiving ban
quet Friday night in the Palm 
Room of the City Hall.

Business and Professional Wom
en’»  Club held its Thanksgiving 
dinner for memters and their 
guests Tuesday vening at the 
Terrace Grill.

® fl^t tables decorated w 11 hi - , White, Mr * mi Mrs 8am Batteaa
bouquets of maroon and gold The Rev. Hal Upchurch senred I a n d M ^  K P  ^ e r d f l u ’ 
chrysanthemums seated M ° f  ceremonies and Pete « ^  r a d i f  (V,x .nd M l«**«
bers and guests Brightly color- White presented the Invocation, “ n“  Mr® „ ,  , x “ " * * *
ed fall le a ^ :  w d  G^een. mstmetor at Way- ^  Jeweil B ec^u n .
holders completed the decorations.! 1» nd OoUege, presented several se-l**“ *« Morrison, Kara Mae Roeh-

Muriel Okimoto. also of Wayland
College, sang the "Indian Love
Call."

The tables wera arranged In 
a square- with a shock of feed 
and pumpkins serving as th ,e
centerpieces. Programs were in 
the form of bundles of feed.

Attending were Rev. and Mrs. 
Upchurch, Mr. and Mrs. Pete

Prescott, Marilee Conklin, Patty 
Williams, Freda Worley, Evelyn 
Patters, Rose Wang and Muriel 
Okimoto, Jessie Schillings, Frank 
Adams, Jack McPeak, Johnnie 
Morehead, Jerry Guinn, Don Mc- 
Minn, Jack Slater, Virgif Hen- 
shaw, Clyde Green and Choy and 
Glen Roenfeldt.

- j l^ * -E E S »l4egt. Miss Florence 
Mem man, presided. The program 
consisted of the Invocation by 
W.llard Chapman, a vocal solo, 
‘ Thanks Be to God." by Miss 
Ine* French accompanied by Miss 
3k>lse Lane and a short talk by 

son of Mr. and

SOUJ» HUM TTBng m ~  arlRlrl vo i-
lege contrasted Chinese women

■ i.-? —  — Navy who talked
m e  ’ g ir ii have been In Troon « »P ^ e n c e .  on hi. trip

7 since it was organized in Oc

Henry H. Butler, J. G. Cargile, I w„ g  • kefam  and Mmes Sid Land- was organized.
H P. Dosler, H, T. Hampton, j<vrg F  g Coc^ an c  ^  vVoolcy I Mrs- Nance’s daughter,
E. J. Haalam, J. E, Kirehman, ^  e B rX it  Caraway Finis Ann' P‘nned the five-yea I) w I an» r  i. MeKinnev. Iom K08e> 15r™ nl caraway, rims r  ,1. , ,

U U cJ y m  $JW  fofa 09MTOVI / or

related their dangers. flowers, fruits and leaves. Mrs
"Hom e" by Edgar A. Guest | p'inis Jordan, president, gave the 

was given by Mrs. Felix Stalls,| welcome address and a short talk, , . m » .  rat-linn Nenee
who stressed the point that it L ,  thc inception of the N8A, tBober’ !?/. b, L ^  » £ t i ? . v »  I

takes a heap of living in a jwhich is a professional organiza- Since that time they ^ v e  pro- j
house to make it a home. tion for .secretaries. After thc m- " rcs,ed f rom »econd-giWde Br^ ^ i

President , Mrs. J. G. Doggett troduction of members and guests, *** seventh-grade Intermediate,
had charge of the meeting. Plans Ml8„ Joan Lunsford entertained Scouts.
were completed for thc float to lWith gev T̂ral accordion and piano Mrs. Nance and Mrs. A. E. 
be entered by the club in the; selpctionB Aftor thp ciinner hour, Marlow also were awarded five- 
Flight of Santa Clan« paiade. dancing and games were -enjoyed year pins for their services to 
Besides those mentioned, re“ by the group Troop 7. Mrs. Marlow was a

freshments were served to Mrs, | M(>mberg ^  registered j member-when it

Judith 
year badge 

on her and Virginia Gay Marlow, 
daughter of Mrs. Marlow, pinned 
on her badge.

Girls receiving the awards were 
Paula Browning, Charlotte Ann 
Call, Judith Gall FolloweU, Vlr- 
gina Cay Marlow, Judith A n n 
Nance, Ada Christine Pierce and 
Sunny Rae Pierce.

Marilyn Weiss and Del Janice 
| Groves will receive their five- 
j year awards in February a n d  
j March respectively.
I Following the awarding of the 
pins, refreshments of White cake 
decorated with green leaves and 

7”  was served 
mentioned and Carl

lections including a Brahms Rhap- ReJ ? ’ ” í>rma.  “ f* T*‘“ le
Killian, Ola Mae Smith. .

to “ I ittlr ftmsriao ”  ...
On the program committee were 

Miss Maurine Jones and Mrs.
Ross Cornelius. Mrs. A. B. Whit
ten, Mrs. Sigourney* Waters and of colds. Rub Vs 
Mrs. Elsie Gee had charge of the onrthroat...chest. Melt 
other arrangements < * >m0 1“  mouth, tool

r o o f
H i Do

nervous, 
due to the fi 
period peculiar to 
J n  .i V Then no tr-Lydia 
vegetable Compound So relieve euch 
eymptomel It Sleo bee whet Doctor» 
cell e ctomechie tonic effect!

'LYD IA L  P1NKHAM S c S S w S r

R. W. Lane, C. L. McKinney,I .
J. C. McWilliams, Luther p ier-!“ ,°'aan’ „  . ..
son, Frank Wilson. J. ' C. Voll-: Norman Fulps, Madeline
mert and Ralph Thomas.

The aver 
feet of skin.

Joe Fischer, Mesdames 
Johns

ton, Laura Belle C o r n e l i u s ,  
Minnie Barnes, Mildred Lafferty, 

a g f  adult has 20 square 'Noel Thompson, Tommie Stone, 
jn Letha Northup, Cecil Lunsford,

Misses Vivian Lafferty, J o a n  
Lunsford, Charlie N e a l  Young, 

rleene Matheson, Lynn Cornelius, 
/is Kelley, Messrs. Barnes Kin- 

Carrie Nation, O. G. Grant.
QUICK RELIEF WITH
MEWTHOLATUM

1. u ns
—_ —  ---------- — >|PI

B U R N S  ?  J  %
\CK RELIEF WIT'1 s* j ■■ ^

' M W *
C o m b i n a t i o n  C r e a m

COOLS... 
SOOTHES... 

EASES 
BURNING' 

FAIN

Hopkins HD Club 
Has Round-Table

O  ______- * \

■fi w ■ >

$0 GOOD W IT H c/ Ä c flfit fV & O lU ,
Tasty Morion Sandwirh Spread on white and 
brown bread. . . . Hard-cooked eggs deviled 
to perfection with Morton Mayonnaise. . . . 
A bowl of your favorite cheese whipped to 
creamy consistency with Morton Salad 
Dreaaing. . . . And a generous supply of 
Morton Tescoa Corn Chips for a light, crisp, 
tust* treat

Hopkins Home Demonstration | Stone, Mrs, Ed Weiss, Mrs. L. G. 
Club held a round-table d is c i« - : Pierce, Carlton Nance and A. E. 
sion on “ Am I a Good Parent?”  Marlow.

! at its meeting Tuesday afternoon.
¡Mrs. Milo Bird had charge of 
j the discussion.

Mrs. W. E. Melton presided 
at the short business meeting in H jv P C  T n B n lF C f f iv in f f  
the absence of the president. Mrs. U1VB5 1 U a l lK s g iV l I l y  
Vem Savage led the group in 
repeating the club collect. Each 
member answered roll call with 
a Thanksgiving recipe.

Firemen s Auxiliary

Dinner a! Station
Firemen’s Auxiliary met Tues-

Mrs. Joe Stone, 4-H C l u b  day evening in the fire station
sponsor, announced that the Hop-j recreation room with Mrs. A. W. 
kins 4-H Club would have a | Ferguson 
dinner Dec. 3, at the Community 
Hall.

hostess.
The president, Mrs. C. L. Mas

on, was in charge’ of the business 
Members present, other than' session. Plans were completed for

those mentioned, were: Mmes. I **** night’s Thanksgiving dinner
H. Brickey, Emil Urbanczyk, | which was served at th 

B. V Brummett, George Reeve station.' 
and C. Johnston. ! Members are dressing do

Dee. 14 in the home of 
Savage.

Mrs.

I possible.
CONSISTENCY I ,ror.party at t

It is a little stream which Hisi-uased 1 
flows softly but It freshens cv-1 th» next meet!) 
erything along i<s course.. . - | Mra. Ernee, t

— Mad. Swctchine due ed two new

ng
W:inborn«

FREE
CAKE A  C O O KIE  B O O K
¡•or your free copy of "Aum Cor« . 
Hook o f 11 n u t«i a I C «L c »  and
l.noluc«.' cut die red block marked 

pure c.ine from .in Imperial Suftar 
h i* or carton and mail to Imperial 
Cure Cane Sugar. Dept,*

000, Sugar Land, Teftaa.

auxiliary, J 
Mra. Otto Doggett.

Refreshments o f 
pumpkin pie and

Darnell, Doggett, I 
i bert Fuller, E. L. 
Gallimore, Tom Ha 
Hllburn, Emmltt 1

LPERIAL
ŜUGAR cs«.

th« highest.

E X T R A !
FLOOR LAMP SALE

7-Way Floor Lamp
with Base Light 

and
2-MATCHING 
TABLE LAMPS

Six to Fourteen

/ 4 s ' r

(3-Way)
with 100% Rayon Shades

1 e • A ..4  -

Um  Our 
Lay-Away 

Flan

$ 1 4 9 5

TORCHIER

FLOOR LAMPS
J - W a y

I with Base L ig h t ....... ... r. ,%.

B R O O K S
ELECTRIC

8399
t ! 4  yn.

B o rg *r  H ig h w a y Ph on * J

By 8UE BURKETT 
Here's the kind of dress youngII 

girl* like for School days —crisp, 
fresh an 1 colorfuUy trimmed. This!; 
simple style has a tiny white 
collar, bold rlc rac for accent and | 
a sash that ties pertly In back.

Pattern No. IBM comes in sizes I' 
I, I , 10, 12 and 14 years. Sise 8,
2 1-4, yards of M - or 88-inch;

[11-4 yard for collar.
For this pattern, send 28 cents I 

In coins, >-our name, address, size 
desired, and the Pattern Number j 

I to 8ue Burnett, (Pampa News). 
¡1180 Ave. Americas, New York| 

Y .
miss the latest Issue of II 

ION. Th* FBU and Winter 
book has a wealth at sewing data | 
for the home dressmaker. Smart, ( 
easy to make atyles, fabric 
—free gtft pattern printed in tfesl 

,I book. 28 cents.

SHOP McCARTrS For
Everyday Low Prices!

H O N E Y
Belt's Pure 

Colorado Honey
¡ • ■ l b .

V  ca n  ............... 97*
Strawberry Preserevsa 
Welch's 1 pound jar 4 3 c
TOMATO SOUP 3  O O m .
Campbell'! 3  for

CORN. Eclipso Cream 
Stylo. 2 No. 2 Cons 3 5 c
CHILI CON CARNE 
Gobhardl'a 16 os. can 2 9 c
CLEANSER 
A j » x ........ fo r 19c

THE STORE FOR THRIFTY SHOPPERS

TOMAT!)ES Gold Inn 
No. 2 can Jlie

Caiined Mil■  ARMOUR'S 
I p  TALL CANK 2 for . . . . 0 Sc

6»
f

ipe Jirice« Church's Q ! quart f)5‘
Apricots Hunt's 

N o . I / 2  can S f o i s l
Rt I 
t- I
m 1
is 1

PRODUCE
ÏÏB Ê■

11 M M LEMONS 0  29®
ni 2jBj||

s.
re S u r

ORANGES 5 i b . o  29«
I

>
1, wmm

TURNIPS & r 0 o s  IQc
L  b c h s .

mJÊ
n WÊÈÎ
t

i GRAPEFRUIT9 IGc
T e x a s  S e e d l e s s .  A  l b s .  B w

( I  1

is I  ]  
10 1  1 
IS I  1

POTATOES in 49®
R u s s e t  .......................... I U  l b s .

“¡ S »  M E A T S
S T  E A  1

CHOICE BEEF LOINS

M .......................r s -

K

6 9 «
B A C 0

Pound ........................

■ ^
«“i1 

0
0

 
z

lft

P O R K  C H O P S
Pound . .. .................. 4 »

P O P  C O R N
Jolly Time . 19«

CRACKERS
Supreme 

\2-lb. box

PEARS
Remarkable

21A  c a n ___

CRUSTENE
N» ' • ,r*- ̂

Shortening
3 pound can

CHEESE POOD Shsf- 
ford's Vi lb. pkg. — 2 9 c
3-MINUTE OATS •% 3  3 -  
■mail slao Mm for 3  3  V

SUGAR, C k H 
10 Pounds ............ 9 7 c
SALT, Morton's J  
28-os. pkg. Mm for I 7 r
AER-O-WAX
"No rubbing wax", quart 4 5 c

0

ASPARAGUS 
Milford ,15-ox. can......... 2 3 c
TEA. McCormick's 
Vi-Lb. pkg. ......... 2 5 c
HOMINY. Van 
Camp's, No 2 can < for

TOMATO JUICE 
C.H.B. No. 2 can 1 2 c

Mixed Vegstablea 
No. 2 can...........  Mm■ for

Gobhart*8 
CHILI BEANS 
IS-os. can for

BRUSSEL SPROUTS 
Princston. No. 2 can 3 5 c
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
Hunt's, 8-os. can 1 5 c
Croon Boon, Elm J ' 
cut. No. 2 can JL» 2 9 c
Pop-I-Corn, First ^  
Lady, 12-os. can £m for 3  3  C

ROYAL
sitariN

eits iR T* R O Y A L
8ELATIN DESSERTS

2 for 13c

TASTY-PAK

PORK and BEANS
*

Boston, 16-oz. con

f o r .....................

■m

.

....j a

.si.-» MM
, - ¿ - V ' i d ' '  i  f .  • •



Pampa Nows. Friday. November 28, IMS
Milkman Gets the Cream DAY FOUNDER DIES T 

PHILADELPHIA — A: 
M. Jarvis, the little old l a  
whoa* reverence tor her d e 
mother led to national recoa 
tlon of Mother’s Day, died W 
nesday after a  long illness. I 
was M. I

Jimmy Durante; 8:50 Krd Skelton; 8 
Hie of Riley: 8:80 Bill Stem.

CBS—8:U Jack Smith Sbowt 7:8* 
Mr. and Jane Aoe; 8, Douslas Fair
banks. Jr. In ‘'Secret Asrent;" 8:80 
ipikfl Jobm. -

ABC—T The Fat Man; T:I0 Thia la 
F B I; I  Break the Bank; 8 Prise Fleht.

1340 ON YO U* DIAL
FRIDAY 8. M.

The Bible—consistently a best 
seller—reached new heights in 
1847, according to research experts 
gathering information for the new 
World Book Encyclopedia.

According to the researchers, 
Bible sales last year totaled about 
80 mtltlon, Which means that 57 
were sold every minute, night and

SATURDAY ON NETWORKS
1BC—10 a m Meet the Maeks; 
on Farm and Home, Livestock 
>w: 8:80 p.m. Toacanlnl and NBC G E T  R E A D Y J

FOR
O P E N  H O T T E R
and showing of the MW  
1949 BUICKS and GMC
TRUCKS.

TEX EVANS MUCK CO.
Its  N. Weal Pfioma M

Faya la Ba Ignorant.: - This sales total is due. in part, 
to the fact that the Bible has 
been translated into many lan -! 
guagea and la found in all parts 
of the world. In all, there are 
184 translations of the complete 
work, and 1,100 translations of 
various sections'of the Bible.

The -World Book researchers 
point out that the Bible is often 
referred to as "The Book," but It 
really should be called "The L i
brary,”  as there are 46 books for 
Protestants, 73 for Roman Catho
lics, and 24 for Jews. Even the 
name "B ib le" la plural hi its origi
ns’ meaning, as the Greek word 
’ * M e" means "books"—not book.

.'Abbott and Costello 
y Sen.Ion ; S Speaklni 
Amaitns Malone; * : »

the Art let —KPDN. COINED WORD 
The word "telephone" was 

ooined by Sir Charles Wheatstone, 
I physicist of Kings College, London, 
after studying methods of trans-

•KPDN
00 Procrassive Party—KPDN 
It Dance Mu.ic—MBS.
58 News MBS 
00 Spin A Hit—KPDN.
88 New»—MBS.
m OH. ______

SATURDAY

8 Farm Fare—KPDN.
News and Markets—KPDN.

NBC—T Paul lavane %u»d; T tolmlttlng sound ln 18M

SATURDAY. NOV. *7tls—12 NOON TO 6 P. M.

HOURS O N LYtalking it over to reach an under- 
atandlag . ___________________

ACTRESS HAS BABY 
SANTA MONICA. Calif. —(Fl

it's  a girl for Phyllis A v e r y ,  
former stage actress, and h e r  
husband, actor Don Taylor. The 
five-pound, 12-ounce baby w a s  
bom Tuesday by Caesarean sec
tion.

C an ad ia n  V a lla y  
Production C red it 

Association

Off on what will probably be his last trip in a milk-wagon. 
Gunnard Seaberg shakes hands with his fellow employes of a 
Chicago daily. Seaberg has been told he's an heir to a $800,000 

estate in Denmark. - Bp, anly w e  pull and it's full. M.8M words with one filling. Visible Ink supply. Df- 
STANT-TOLCH WRITING 1 NO MORE LEAKING ! NO MORE SHAKING!

•-Year guarantee with Each Pen
TMs paa holds M8ft more Ink than any ordinary fountain pen on the market. Yea eon 
write > months with one filling. No lever filler! No pressure bar! NO RUBBER SACK! 

THIS COUPON GOOD ONLY WHILE ADVERTISING SALE 18 ON 
LIM IT—NOT MORE THAN TWO PENS TO EACH 

COUPON—BRINU THIS COUPON!

This Offer Will Not Be Repeated—Sorry, No Mail 
Ordere—Positively No Pens Sold After Sale

'V a rm in t ' Proves .
To Be V a lu a b le  M in k

OWOSSO, Mich, —m — James

Good Now
and for the

* Our rsprsaantstlve will 

bn st ihn Schneider Hotel. 

Pampa, sack Wednesday. 

10 a. m. to Is30 p. m.

HARVESTER
D R U G  S T O R E  
Combs-Worley Bldg.

before they k n e w  that 5,000 Q .
musicians would be marching past ______
the church the same night in the enough fc 
eighth annual Western s t a t e s  through ti 
band review. A but also

But all is well. Officials agreed the Lohen 
not only to halt the parade long for them, IATURDAY. NOV. 27th—12 NOON TO 6 P. M.

Yon can give more and more 
and save too. on Penney’s white

The finest in materials, construction 
and comfort...plus these special 
features makes your choice of 
Poll-Parrot Archmakers so
im* "'mot for your child.

Smith's Quality Shoes
N. Cuylnr Phone 1440

VO TE NOW !

For Your Goodfellow

ELECT Your FAVORITE GOODFELLEW  

'That person who has been a real leader in 

your church or your club should be honor

ed by being elected to the GOODFEL- 

LOWS. Vote Mid honor your favorite good 

fellow today!

TOWNCRAFT* STYLED
en’s T ies...in  patterns, colors 
styles he’d choose him self!

TOWNCRAFT A sk  m y  m an aboBt T ow neraft sh ir ts -h e ’ll tell you it’«  as in e  a shirt as yon  

a m  W f  aayw hata l A sk  ab o rt  P e n n e y  p r ie ea -y o n ’ll k a m  h o w  m uch  y o n  c m  

M V O  O t P i  m a y 's .  So g h t  close-woven, San forized f, com bed cotton broadcloth  

* f a * l  8m  W w amah ha*ll appreciate them. A n d  sec how  much yon save!

TOWNCRAFT WOVKN PATTERN SHIRTS............ 2.98
TO: GOODFELLOW CLUB

Pam pa. Taxas

I Nominate and Vote

To R Membership in the Goodfellow Club
For IMS

Signed:..........................................

h e  <4 < i - ) . \ . ;1 5  E o u w m v it
H

*■ UUATIMttl ItUClW INOUSTUL P'*I8

p a r t s  -  s f r v /c f

M s; I Will BAOWM - PMOtff 1360 
POBOSH0 PÄMPA TIK4S

m
m
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(Kdltor’s Note—Thl* is thi- Hplrll « f  a ( hrislmas Clt.v that you have 
mo\i-it Ul . . . WE SAY WELCOME). Here are the newcomer* to 
Campa: Mr. Steve Marke», Mr. Boh la-vitt, Mr. and Mr*. Fair I Thomp
son, Mr. Warren Basse, »15 North Fro»t; Kay F. Caskey, 405 Doucette, 
train Ahlleiu-, Texas; Mr. Fred Levitt, 504 North Sumner, trom Austin, 
Texas; Mrs. II. I*. I'arxin, 505 N. Frost; G. A. Rich, 622 East Cravent 
Mrs. W. K. Marvin. »05 E. Foster; Mr. and Mr*. J P. Bllllngplee, Jr., 
oto N. West; Mrs. Malend» Miller, 421 E. Browning; Mr*. Aliena Elder, 
00K E. Fisher; C. I). I.ee, li’om Wichita Falls, Texas; Mr*. Julian Cole, 
Delores Cole from Borger; Mr. and Mr*. W. W. Haralson from Level- 
land; Mr. and Mr*. O, H. Kohlnson from Clarendon; 8. M. Cooper from 
la-lors; laoilse St. John from Mnhertie.

U

e w c o m e r s . . . a n
as a present to you . . .  we give you as your.new  neighbors, the finest people on earth  . . . 
people who alw ays pu t th e ir  w hole hearts a n d  soul into the bu ild ing  o f our city. For an  ex 
am p le  . . .  m ake plans now to a tten d  the b iggest com m unity  pro ject th a t th is  c ity  has ever 
under taken  . . . " T H E  F L IG H T  o f S A N T A  C L A U S ."  N o t one o f these people a re  charg ing  
fo r th e ir services . . . they 're  g iving it to  the c ity  . .  . there  w ill be bands fro m  over the T o p  
o' T exas and m any, m an y b e a u tifu l floats  by the various wom en clubs, G irl Scouts, Boy 
Scouts, civic and church groups . . . Pam pa is growing and we are  g lad  th a t  you have chos
en our c ity for your hom e . . . T h e  schools, th e  churches, the civic organ izations  are  the f in 
est. For shopping . . . you 'll find  every n a tio n a lly  advertised w an t o f yours r ig h t here and  
as we say in Pam pa . . .  Y ou  p ro fit most by shopping Pam pa first! O n the next page are the  
nam es of the newcomers th a t have arrived  here recently! T h e  m erchants here send th e ir  
sincere good wishes to you.

Th«

HI WAY CAFE
Welcomes 

A ll Newcomers
W atch For A ll N ight Opening 

A  Flna Variety  of Food*

Sea Food - Chicken - And Many Other*

H I W A Y  C A F E
IM N. Hobart Pampa

Mr. and Mrs. Newcomer:

Welcome to Pampa! 

Come in and see us. 

We would like* to 

know you!

B O Y L E S  N A S H
Acroaa S treet F rom  Schneider H ote l Phone 130

Howdy... Newcomer!

I V I R Y  D A Y
I N  T N K

— tt will be our pleosure to serve you!

Yew'll Had ear enantes* eempletely atocked and

conveniently arranged 1er year chopping pleasure. 

Yen'll Und ew prtoa* made le aave yo» mener

EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

USE OUR LA Y  A W A Y  PLAN!

TOASTERS 
•  IRONS 

. •  GRILLS
•  MIXERS 

•  CLOCKS 
•  FANS 

•  SWEEPERS

We now have a Big Stock of Lionel 
Electric Trains, and Accessories

R A D I O S
Console combination*, table modela, record players. 

A nice selection.

MR. AND  MRS. NEWCOMER . . .
For the Best in Electric Contracting 
and Appliances, see

B R O O K S
ELECTRIC V. _

Borger Hlway Phone 27
SMmmmMMaaMnmnmHmnmmaamnnianmmHmnnnmaMj

HELLO! Mr.and Mrs. 
N E W C O M E R  

Welcome fro 
P A  M P A

A Ann coamnálty of Ane people. Wn are glad yen 

are one of us.

I f  you need new floor 

covering come in and 

let us show you our
large selection of pat-

■

terns in Linoleum, Rub
ber Tile and AspHtflt
Tile.

• We have expert mechanics 

to do your job.

Free estimates

M U E I I I  CONTRACTINGC N t  I L L COMPÄ"
Amarillo Highway

Am

-"Jf

Mr. and Mrs. Newcomer 
Meet Our New 

Low Grocery Prices
i

Hundreds of Food Values 
at Pampa's Lowest Prices!

Clarence Ward

Professor of Lower Prices
M O DERN  M A R K ET

WE WELCOME YOU 
TO OUR CITY

W e  feel sure th a t you w ill like Pam pa. 
T h e  next tim e  you drop down town, drop  
in and pay us a  vis it -  we w ill enjoy  
m eeting you.

f

WE ARE DEALERS FOR

VITA RAY COSMETICS
AND

, ZENITH RADIOS
■j

Th* Most Modern and Sanitary Fountain In Pampa

CITY DRUG

W elcome M r. and Mrs. Newcomer
For Fine Furniture and the Best Applances

V IS IT  PAM PA FU R N ITU R E  CO.
There it  a building In our store that is never finished! * 

The Building o f the Store's Good N am ol

th* Mar* opens each morning on a new day, that ‘ 'building" depend* on every. 
Hung we da — on every member of our organisation.

continued mtlefectlon la our goal—It la 01* dally yardstick as well, by which 
our effort* are measured. As we face the future our Standards remain unchanged.

First —la present furniture and homemaking Item* that are outstanding In duality, 
value and style.

Second _ 4 o  „ r v ic .  In an atmosphere of welcome to make your shopping
here a source of pleasure, and of greater satisfaction to you.

That's the Building Ws’U Never Stop Buildingt

612 S. Cuyler Phone 1329

i

P IM P A  FURNITURE CO.
p o  W. FOSTER PHONE 10S

'll

We/invite all our old and new friends to visit onr new mnd en
larged utore. We have enlarged all our stock.

THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT 
WESTERN STYLE JEWELRY

M A C K ' S  S H O E  S H O P
SIS S. Cuylnr A Complain Lina of Laathar Goods PAMPA

Spurs

Belts

Wallets

Boots

Saddles

5 3 3

WELCOME!
To Our Men’s and Boys’ Shop

A Flna Salactlon of Clothaa 
•  Jarman Sboaa •  Wilson Habar- 

dasbary •  Garflald Aon Sboaa

L. N. ATCHISON
MEN’S WEAR

L  N. ATCHISON
MEN’S WEAR

Hl W. KlngmnM P«

I

I

I  •

I



rea lly  i s . . I t is best expressed in the words o f  M r . F rank Fa ta  . . .  so newcomers . . . th is  
is how your fellow  citizens feel tow ards the " F L IG H T  OF S A N T A  C L A U S :"  "Stories m ay  
be born, and stories m ay sink into oblivion, b u t  the  story of Christ's b irth  in the m anger w ill 
live on forever. A ll during the year, we allow  other th ings to fUl our thoughts, bu t on 
C hristm as there is one th o u g h t upperm ost in our m in d s -th e  b irth  o f Jesus an d  w h at his 
presence on earth  has m ea n t to  us.

T h e  Christm as season is near a t  hand . . . kiddies are looking fo rw ard  to the vis it o f v. id 
Saint N ic k . . .  the  sp irit o f g iv ing  p re v a ils . . .  brotherly love fills  the  a ir. Th is  year, m ore  

th a n  ever before, we w an t our c ity  to  tru ly  ex em p lify  the sp irit o f C h ris tm a s -n o t by d isp lay
ing expensive decorations, b u t instead by c re a tin g  a  w arm th  from  one side o f the c ity  to the  
other, a w arm th  th a t w ill reach up to  H eaven  and express our h e a rtfe lt  th an ks to  our M a k 
er fo r a ll th a t we possess."

(ed itor’s Not«—This Is the Spirit of s  Christmas City that you hare 
moved to . . . WE SAY WELCOME). Here aro the ae«roomers to 
I’ smpa; Mr. Steve Markeo, Mr. Bob Levitt, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thomp
son, Mr. Warren Hass«, SIS North Front; Ray F. Caskey, 4SB Doucette, 
from Abilene, Texas; Mr. Fred Levitt, SSt North Sumner, from Austin, 
Texas; Mrs. H. P. Parvtn, SOS N. Frost; G. A. Rich, OSt East Craven; 
Mrs. W. E. Marvin, SOS E. Foster; Mr. and Mrs. f  P. Bllllngplee. Jr., 
010 N. West; Mrs. Molenda Miller, 4tl E. Browning; Mrs. Aliena Elder, 
•08 E. Fisher; C. D. L«e, from Wichita Falls, Texas; Mrs. Julian Cole, 
Delores Cole from Borgrr; Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Haralson from Level- 
land; Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Robinson from Clarendon; B. M. Cooper from 
Lefors; Louise 81. John from Mobeetle.

Glad la' lee ya 
Newcomers I W E L C O M E  

Newcomers

TRY THIS SERVICE
W elcom e to 
Pampa:
M r. and Mrs.

Welcome each and
Welcomes You To Pampa!everyone of you

Try our hospitalityNewcomer
Come In and Visit Our 

Complete Furniture, 
Hardware, Clothing, and 

Tire Department

HOME OWNEDSIMMONS, The Panhandle'« 

Largest Kxclusive Children's 

Wear Star#, Brings You A  

Choice Lina of #  Children's 

Wearing Apparel far both 

Bays and Giirls •  Tha Won

ders of Toy land —  Dolls —  

Gomes — ¿tufted Toys and 

•  everything for fha Baby.

*  Let u t m ake your old treadle  
chino into a modern electric.'

OPERATED by
H. C. Berry

W e repair any and all makes.
New electric machines on hand.
Electric portables for rent.
Supplies and accessories for all 
chines.

WE 1UY OLD MACHINES

Clyde Oswalt

Always Friendly
* * » »* *■ * * «

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING  

USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN You m ay select any one o f the  

thousands of items from  our cat

alog and retail mail order depart

m ent will be glad to assist you in
O’

your selection.

Your Frlaudly Stara la Pampa
Abo Kirby Vacnim Cleaners

S I M M O N S  
CHILD REN 'S  W EAR

BERRY’S
PHARMACY P A M P A  [ |

Sewing Machine Exchange
Phons SSS9 I I

"Tha Psnhsndls's Most Exclusivo Children's 
W u r Sfora''

106 S. Cuy lar Phono
100 South Cuylar 

Phono 1110

A Complete 
Line of 
Ladies A  
W e a r  Æ

Welcome
Yes, we 
have an 
excellent 
selection

GILBERT’S
It Is Our Sincere Desire to Make 

Your Acquaintace, and to Help 

You in Anyway Possible.

W E L C O M E
All You Newcomers

T o  P A M P ATheir gRAND Shoes
COME IN AND VISIT

I t  isn’ t too early 

to buy your 

H oliday 

G ifts !

Shop Our Cool, Friendly. Courteous Store 
TODAYU«e Your Credit— “It'« Good Here”

Texas  Furn i ture  Co.
Q U A LITY  HOM E FURNISHINGS

OUR MODERN

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES LADIES STORE

The Newcomers listed on this page are invited to be guests of the

GRIFFITH THEATRES  

Please bring this ad.

Welcome Newcomer to Pampa Shopping Center

Pompa t  Quality Department Sto.w

CM
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Harvesters Lose to First Down
Ladies N ight 
Tonight at 
Sportatorium

' A R  R  E  IST  S Score Tied at 14-14; Four
A R M U P

By Warrtn Sports Editor

Penetrations for Each Team
By GENE GARRISON 
New« Sports Writer

Joe Btfsplk must have taken a  holiday from  Al Capp s
t his

1

- * » * •  '

a
SE Tonight Win be "ladle* nigh 
at t k t  Bportat lm wrestlin' 
arena. On* lady will be admitted
free with the purchase of one _______  _ _ _ _ _  _
full priced admission by the per-j |U1 A bn er comic board  yesterday afternoon and spent
■on accompanying her, Promoter Q U E S T IO N  FO R  T O D A Y : W ith what team did Babe vacation on the Pam pa side o f H arvester Park . It seemed 
Vic Burnett announced this mom- Ruth last p lay  as an actjv e  p layer?  as if the comic “ bogey-m an” haunted the Pam pa Harves-

Toniffht'a card win n re  s e n t  -------------- ters as the Borger Bulldogs captured runner-up honors in :
twin main event«. One bout will T W E N T Y -F O U R  H O U R S  A G O : The Pam pa Harvesters the District 1 -A A  grid race by nudging the Harvesters by  
bring together Bearded B e n n y  and the Borger Bulldogs squared off in a grid battle that the narrowest possible m argin  o f one first down.
TrudeU. former Canadian junior was rated as a tossup, and it finished as just that. This The tw0 teams battled the allowed 48-minutes to a
Eddi’ro id eon  thT W r ^ u m g T o r  was W arm up ’s first experience with settling a tie ball gam e i 4 _14 standstill in a querulous contest that w a i  m arred w ith

fiddle, true to hi« ioo percent through the statistics, and what an experience.  disputes and inopportune penalties.
Coach Tom Tlppa’ c h a r g e s  

thought they had the - • — 
when the three official announced

mm

§4*

Scotch deecent, like« to get things; T h i s  was undoubtedly the i pa wa8 ,njllrpd PaI|y jn the 
over with In a hurry He doesn't closest contest played here in <M Kame and saw uttie action. Jackie 
Uke to waste time. He Is noted long, long time, having to go ®l! WiHiam» injured a shoulder In
in wrestling circles for his clean the 
tactics, good sportsmanship 
■peed.

The Scot undoubtedly got much 
of his ability from when he was 
A  young boy. His parents were 
Strict, and they made him wear 
the traditional kilts Instead of the

-  conventional dress of this coun
try. This caused much kidding 
from his schoolmates, and Eddie

- early learned to take care of 
. himself.

The other event will feature

way to the first downs to the second period and also had
Arm y-Navy

„  ______  _____ _____ ________ ___  a ’ A  »  that they were leading by uiur
nd decide who actually did w,n the tQ bp U8pd aparingly D s , u l 0  A 4 1 / 1 1 I t  penatrationa to two with leastluui

game. But from all the figures,i Tbp officja] outcome of t h e  D O T I  1 6  M U O I I I  a minute to play. But a double
diagrams and notes that we have:f;amf, WMfa 8PttlPd untiI about—  ---------  .check after the fracaa had end-
on the game the Bulldogs were ■ 30 mmutpH af terward. An official | A I M A r r A W  « d. and a double check with
winners by the very slim margin j ru]e book waa locatpd and it was ■ U l f l U l l U W  the rule book, gave the game to
of one first down. We h®vc‘ a flna|ly dPtermlned the final play NEW YORK —UP)— C o l l a g e  the Canines on first downs, since
p lay -by -p lay  diagram of lhP jof the gamP could be counted aa football Unfolds Us most colorful the che<;k had reveeted Me* s 
game, and anyone who is in doubt I a penptration {or Borger. T h e  spectacle - the A rrtcy-N ai^gam e- «  tie had occurred In penetra- 
«nvtim .b’  COUnt may 'mk ‘ ¡rule states "Any ball recovered â Philadelphia tom & frm , but the tlons. . . .  , „
anytime. legally within the opponents 29-; bowl sponsors will be looking the The annual classic was t h e  _

It was indeed a tough game ror{yarcj jjne \H considered a penetra- other way. tlrat in the history between the paynei who received an injured
either team to lose. Pampa had tion and Is counted one point.”  j They'll be focusing attention on two schools to end as yesterday’s ]eg ¡n practice last week. Payne's
a couple of opportunities to win, This fact determined that the the South which is expected to dld- Although it Is doubtful wheth- j replacement, Leon English, tum-

Dory Funk, ex-Hoosier and West-1 but misplays cast them away. A penetrations were even at f o u r  f|jj moat of the remaining open er lU-toeltog between populiM > ed in a sparkling performance,
em Conference 17S pound cham-j clipping penalty that nullified a i apiece, making^ the deciding factor! *pot* in the post-season fixtures. ot 
pion and Olan Boynton. Boynton

Dom DiMaggio o f the Red Sox 
keeps his eyes on the ball after 
fouling off a pitch, hopes it is 

out o f the catcher's reach.

Pago 10 Pampa Friday. November M. IM I

Phillips-Lefors Battle 
For T itle  Here Saturday

is ooe of the meanest, roughest 
and dirtiest ring villains to climb 
through the ropes in this part 
of the country. He knows all of 
the holds not In the books, but 
one he better watch out for Is 
D ory « knee lock and toe twist, 
very legal and very antagonizing.

_______  the two cities was created, i but was also injured in the
49-yard s c a m p e r  by J a c k !  el the number of first downs. And | '«The present list of leading *  definite question has arisen on second quarter. He saw limited 
Williams hurt. A missed tackle after a check, recheck and three bowl eligibles includes five Dixie the accuracy ot the officials. . action throughout the f i n a l
that would have dropped Hampton check we still lost. teams Tjlemson, North Carolina,! The locals had SB yards In stanza.
behind the goal line ror a game- It was a rough ball g a m e, j Georgia, Tulane and Mississippi— *******?  . ahem’ i Derral Davis, Jack Williams,
winning, two-point safety mid- with six 15-yard penalties beingjpiU8 Oklahoma, the Big S e v e n  including one that mantled a and yyeley Kieth, always play
way through the final period was meted out. Tempers were 1 o s t champion, and Oregon, the team touchdown. But the story doesnt heads up ball, continued their
another opportunity wasted. U ttie ; betweer. t o .  boy. oao,> or *r iee  that California beat out for the ^  W‘uiama « »  «»-
things hurt.

A lad named Class was
; The coaches had occasion to be- Rose Bowl bid

con-|come irritated several times. Of these, all but Oregon, which Th«X f«>t four penalties for

Read The New* Classified*
He Thus brings to a close a fairly I has clo8ed its schedule, will be 
1...« nrofitabl^ seanon for the Pam nah« « «  ♦ ha loot #nii a ««, hi

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

'R ight Servite'
I Vi X . Foster Phone ISM

stant pain (pun intended) __  .. .
was bent a couple of times but profitable season for the Pampa jn action on the last full Sat-
couldn’t be broken. Another thorn High 8chool Harvesters. T h e y j urday c( the 1948 campaign.

ards, and one of them
iave coat them a tally.

jured in the second quarter and 
_ , , h. also waa used sparingly In the 

r  last half.

Tickets are still avaUable for 
the Lefors-Phillipa Regional (r id  
championship game to be played 
on the local field at 2:30 Satur
day afternoon. They may be ob
tained at the Chamber o f ' Com
merce office, all seats on the 
Pampa home side of the field. 
For those who are unable to at
tend the game. It will be broad
cast over KPDN immediately fol
lowing the Army-Navy game. Ken 
Palmer and Carl Livingston will 
do the honors at the microphone.

Reports from Phillips indicate 
that Coach Chesty Walker has 
definitely shifted BUI B r a d e n ,  
regular right halfback, to the key 
post of quarterback, to fill In for 
the injured Billy Hughes. T h e  
rest of the squad Is s o u n d  
physically, and are prepared to 
go all out to win this champion
ship affair.

The Blackhawks w in  o v e r  
Perryton gave them their ninth 
d i s t r i c t  championship since 
Walker became head coach there 
in 1939. Seven times they went 
on to gain the regional crown, 
and they will be after number 
eight Saturday.

Class C DraftJ sick Williams h a r d—running ***** u* wnc uinjugu w ^  - ^
was one H C. Dalton, h Senior, iamo ,loaor to the championship | Cotton Bowl at'D allas la Harvester co-captain and l e f t  COLUMBUS,
who picked up a lot of yardage! than was or'(?>nally anticipated. stiU looking for an opponent for• “ T aI 'o fo navt lies r ! „ » . a ■ t . sms #■
for the Bulldog«

Without trying to take a n y -  
thing away from the B o r g e r |  s id e l ig h t s  : It was crowning 
boys, (oach Tippa had " m e i event yesterday. Martha P a r k s  
troubles to contend with. 'f'on wa8 crowned as Harvester Foot- 
English. subbing for P h i l i p  ba„  Quppn of 1M8 by Jafklp

Williams. Attending the crowning

Let s look forward to next year, Southern Methodist, the Sugar 
and hope that it may be the year, j Bowl at Npw Orleans and the

Orange at Miami must complete 
their entire lineup

O lltw ® aV»®»

On*cE mp m mrènnfi «cratch — *o a 
lapcr-KRKh can handle m —our men 
km om  the anawera.

T W y  know  the Iron ( end eonatrur- 
tion o4 •  Butck better than anyone 
eiae, ao naturally they know what 
an do and what N O T  to do to keep
il  «  it* beat.

W hen wear and time hate taken 
their toll o f  parts like control arm 
assemblies, oteerinK arms and tie 
rods, they have our lar#e stock o f 
fresh-from-the-factory Huick parts 
fo r  replacements.
ftsiick "sa vvy ”  plus factory-engi
neered parts makes a combination 
that can’t he heat lor keeping Bunks
ac their best.

»INCH CA*t

K flM
BMCXS Bt$t

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

123 N. West Phon* 123

halfback, opened the «coring af-
ter nine minute* of playing urn* 
had elapsed. The local schoolboys 
took the kick-off and on a steady

Bill Bond broke through to
______  O., —(A*)-— The

for losses and turned in probably Minor League baseball draft con 
hi* beat game of th* current tinued here today with Class C 
season. i clubs announcing player selections.

Coach Tipps used hts second- ¡They included

Coach Chesty has been working
on a defense to atop the Pirates 
hard charging fullback, PrwMte 
Newsome. Newsome has b e a n  
the big gun in the Lefars attack * 
all year long, and stopping bias 
will be quite a problem.

Do You Need 
XMAS CASH

IF  you  l ir a  and w o rk  bora  

you  can ga t It.
H a va  a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
LOANS S5 to *50

Westen Guaranty 
Lou Company

Room 4, Duncan Bldg. Ph. MM

drive, carried to the 12 _____  _
But even w ith 'the keen bowl Williams slipped across. Derral laat half-

interest there is no stealing the ¡Davis, other Harvester co-captain, 
spotlight from the annual battle added the extra point ana the " rmln “

, of service e l e v e n s  at Phlla- Pampans were In front, 7-0. | Lml1 P* “
were Dorothy Dixon and Derral, dp|phia’s Municipal Stadium. I The Bulldogs received the k ick -I “  
Davis and Mary Ellen . Hawkins I A crowd 0f 101,000, including off, and with Jerry Class and ¡^V"yon *  S 
and Ralph Hutsell. The kiss given p r,.g|dPnt Truman, Is expected to 1R. C. Dalton carrying the bulk „  " !
the Queen by Jackie was power- watch Army bid for a perfect ¡of the attack, the visitors tallied J*
ful enough to unseat her crown, ,Pa80n against a Navy outfit that! when Dalton hit End Kenneth Ravi* *
. . An extra man m the backfield ha(t ¡08t a]| p)gbt of Its starts. Hall with an 13-yard aerial for > ' v f ’y  Q1
at one stage of the game was a odds-makers h a v e  established the score. Glass converted and it Kietf1 L
tahhit. who, apparently h a v i n g ,hp Cadpt8 thrpp touchdown fa. wa8 a 7.7 ball |amp, Williams R1
aeen e n o u g h  W as hurriedly voritM. . , Early ln the 8econd quarter, Ha^ a F

At South Bend, Notre Dame the Harvesters held and took over
will be seeking to extend its on their own 33. Wesley K ieth1 it
unbeaten string to 27 g a m e s  and williams alternated In carry- i ~ 
against Washington and wipe out jng to the Bulldog 47. From 
a University record set by Knute there, Williams slipped off left 
Rockne’s great 1929-1930-31 teanie. tackle, reversed his field and 

Clemson, one of the five un-  ̂spun 47 yards to score standing
blemished powers, wUl try t o  Up. But, Referee Howard Kitchens
raise Its bowl stock by beating "eagle-eyed”  a Harvester ln the 
Auburn at Mobile, Ala. O n c e  act of clipping, called the play 
tied North Carolina will take on back to the point of contact and !
Virginia at Charlottesville. penalised the green and gold IB- |

Traditional conflicts face t h e !  yards back to the Borger 33.
t h r e e  Southeastern Conference The Pamans then failed to «core 
hopefuls—Tulane, Mississippi and and the two team« once again

where J «trlng backfield throughout most I Lubbock, Tex (Wes* Texas-New
Mexico League)—James T. Prince,

BORGER J from Midland, Tex. (Longhorn 
L. Smith j League).

Davis I Amarillo, Tex. (West Texas- 
Chamblesa1 New Mexico League)—C h a r 1 e s 

Hall Stumborg, from Pittsburg, Kas.

scampering home. . The between- 
halves ceremony by the tw o 
bands was very well executed. 
With only 20 minutes of com
bined practice the 150 musicians 
formed two bells to the accom
paniment of "The Bells of St. 
Mary’s"; formed a blue c r o s s ,  
outlined ln gold ln h o n o r  of 
Thanksgiving; and formed a UN 
for the United Nations, displaying 
the flags of the member coun
tries . Missing at the game waa 
the American Flag atop the flag
pole at the north end of the

Grant
Pilcher

McCord
Chitwood
Hampton

Dalton
Glass

( K a n s a s ,
League).

Oklahoma, Missouri

Passes Attempted
mplen

11
GAME STATISTICS It

PAMPA BORGER U
First Downs 13 65

Passes Completed 
Passes Intercepted 
Net (lain Rushing 
Net Gain Passing 
Yards lost Rushing 

Fumbles
Ball lost fumbles 

Penalties
Yards lost penalties

SELECT
U S E D
C A B S
BOYLES
NASH
CO.

Phon« 130
W. of Schneider Hotel

of*'BorgtT'«r bc l !  u'c k Tham btoM ! tatii °th * ' th' y ' r« aort*d to their see-saw antics,
finallv naid off All game lon g 'are ,trlvinK ,or both ,h* con’ 1 Still ln the second pcriod.Wtl- 
h, w L  after that b a l M l  a c/t ^ c e  championship and a bowl Ham. chalked up the final Har-
after a mouse. Hia work on the uaiT  . , . vester tally with a 17-yard dash,
final play of the game meant ^  . Tha »coring Jaunt culminated a
victory for his team.

TODAY'S ANSWER: Babe 
Ruth finished out his active 
playing career ln 1935 w i t h  
the Boston National League
club.

"Dodgers’ Alley”  is the n e w  
name of a street ln C u 1 d a d 
Trujillo, Dominican R e p u b l i c ,  
whore the Brooklyn Dodgers train
’d last apring.

Come in and SAVE! W e Invite You to 
Compare Our Prices EVERY D A Y!

HILL & HILL
86 Proof— 65% G.N.S.

4*5 $3.50 Pi. $2.25
CALVERT RESERVE

86.8 Proof— 65% G.N.S.

4*5 $3.25 Pi. $2.15
LORD CALVERT

86.8 Proof— 65% G.N.S.

4-5 $3.75
GUCKENHEIMER

4-5
88 Proof— «0%  G.N.S.

P t .  V i  p t .

$3.00 $2.00 $1.00
Black &  While Scotch
100% Scotch W hlskay— 86.8 Proof

4-5 $5.95

James E. Pepper, Bond
100 Pf.— Straight Bourbon— 6-Yrs.-01d

PI. $3.25

Tech a Athens. Mississippi meets fprlp8 of Harvester gains that | 
Mississippi State at Oxford. Tu- pndpd on the ^  „„..foo t 
lane battle« Louisiana State at i ,lne ^  u,en txx>lc up again af- 
Baton Rouge. Vanderbilt, which tpr Glaas puntpd to Kieth on the 
ha* come along fast since losing Borger 40. Kieth returned to the 
a pair of season opener*, meets 17 williams carried over the 
Tennessee in another Dixie head- (ir8t play. Davis added the extra
1 n*.r', . , . point, his second consecutive ot

Oklahoma’s Big Seven cham- [be afternoon 
plon* close their campaign against Th* flrit pnded ^
Oklahoma A. and M. at Still- ball resting on the Borger one- 
Wq . ysrd line In possession of tha

Southern Methodist, winner of Harvesters, fourth down and goal 
the Southwest Conference title, . t0 go. Quarterback Lamar Lively 
engages Texas Christian at Dallas. caIled time out three consecutive 
■TVo intersectionsl freys f i n d  times deep to Bulldog territory, 
Mlchlgsn State at Santa Clara but time ran out before they 
and Penn State at Tacoma against COuld push serose a counter. 
Washington State. , -n *  visitors came back strong.

Cornel clinched Its first I v y  )n the third and fourth quarters. ! 
League title to nine years yester- tletog the count to the third 
day by upsetting s favored Penn- when Dalton hit paydirt from 
sylyania team, 23 to 14, to the eight yards on a naked reverse 
feature game of a lean turkey around right end. Glass added ! 
day menu. the conversion and all scoring

Toxaa A. and M. broke a nine* waa completed, 
game losing streak to tie Texas, j in the final period, the Bull- 
14-14, and knock the Longhorns dogs piled up four first downs 
out of a chance to share tha j as compared with one for th e ! 
Southwest crown. | locals. But the Harvesters rs-

Mlssourl won second place to , ceived ohe 15-yard penalty that 
Big S e v e n  standings by | gave the Carbon City athletes

MAKE A HIT WITH .THE MAN IN YOUR LIFE

Give “Him’a Shopsmith!

7

the

OLD CROW, Bond
100 P f.— Straight Bourbon— 6-Yr«.-01d

4-5 $5.80

humbling Kansas, 21-7. W a k a one pentratlon and then the Har- 
Korest, headed for the Dixie Bowl j vesters fumbled another time and 
at Birmingham, triumphed over the Bulldogs recovered on the 
South Carolina, 38-0. Pampa seven for thslr other pen-

I. W. HARPER. Bond
100 Pf.— Straight Bourbon— 6-Yrs.-01d

4-5 $5.80

Utah captured the Big S I x  
crown by humbling Utah State. 

| 41-7. Nevada and Its star passer, 
18tan Heath, set three new col
legiate offensive r e c o r d s  to 

¡toppling Wichita, 42-12. H s a t h  
' passed for two touchdowns, mak- 
1 tog his season’s total an all-high 
22. Nevada Increased its passing 

| ! touchdown total to 27 and its 
aerial yardage to 2,290, both new 

1 records.

etrstion.
This locals ended the 

without the services of
season
Phillip

C O M E  IN P L E A S  
D R I V E  O U T  P L E A S E D

Wendt Went

CANADIAN CLUB
Blended Canadian W hlskay  

90.4 Proof— 6-Years-O ld

4-5 $5.50
While House Scotch

100% Scotch W hiskey— 86.8 Proof

4-5 $5.95
PAMPA'S LOWEST EVERYDAY LIQUOR PRICES

PCrM PA CKA G E STORE
130! S. C n y le r

EL PASO —(* )— You m i g h t  
j just call It Fred Wendt day. The 
¡see Texas Mines tfackfielder did 
all the celebrating.

■ | Wendt led Mines to a 92-7 
II victory yesterday over New Mex

ico A. and M. by personally scor
ing 42 points and carrying the 

| ball for 32« yards to aat a new 
national ground-gaining record for 
a season.

Wendt ran hi* total to 1,283.
| which exceeded by 102 yarda the 
; national record set by Rudolph 
I (Little Dot) Mobley of Hardbi- 
Slmmona six years ago. 

j The Mines team rolled up 727 
yards of which 700 was on the 
ground. Wendt made aix touch
downs and kicked a i x  e x t r a  

j points. He has a total of 134 
i points for the season.

©  XA*

5 Tools in I
> V 4

r£L

12" Disc Sander

8" Combination Circular Saw

lotho—15" swing, 34" bat. canters

Vart. Drill Prats — 15" circle, 4V4" food

Glass backboards wilL b# In- 
j stalled to the jQIMvereltyeitl Texas’ 
Gregory Gum for the coming 
basketball season. The transparent 
board will Improve the “ end sene”  

I seats among the 0,000 seats.

P h o n e  1959 About two-thirds of all divorces 
|to this country are granted to

It’s a  safe bet that proper 
“ care”  would have kept the ear 
WELL a tot longer. Getting the 
habH of letting ns cheek .rent 
* « » ,  oil, battery water and Oran 
gives longer life to cars.

Wei ver Brother* P-K 
Ose Step Service Sii.
4M W.

Horiz. Drill Prass—unlimitod work longth

Shopsmith is the newest power tool 

on the market! Built for man-size 

work, it*« rugged and compact. Ao  

other tool compares with Shopsmith!

WMHauf matar 159 50

OIT SHOPSMITH ON WARDS MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
: éUH

-

Wt :  ■■

k "M >



G E T  R E A D Y I
FOR

O P E N  B O U S E
tad showing ol ths new 
1949 BU1CKS and GMC 
TRUCKS.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
US N. Weal

_
Payte Drafted by Class B Team

Ward m j  received late Wed* 
neaday by the front office of the 
Pampa Oilers that they had lost

r cher George Payte in the Class 
draft. Gainsville of the Big 

State League drafted him for the 
regular $1,000 dollar draft tag.

Last season with the Oilers. 
Payte won M and lost 11. He 
pitched I f  complete games, throw-

26. 194*

te Pirates 
Freddie 

• b e e n
its attack 
iplng him
a.

ing 228 innings, allowing 247 
hits and 207 runs. He issued 182 
free passes and whiffed 138 men. 
George let go of 28 wild pitch us 
and finished the seaaoii with an 
earned run average of .800.

Payte also pitched two shi 
outs last season, one over Clovis 
and one against Lubbock. He was 
selected as one of the pitchers 
on the South All-Star team in 
the league's annual glitter game.

Conn Wins
DALLAS - m -  Billy Conn's 

comeback tour la rolling smoothly 
along.

The Pittsburgh, Pa., b a t t l e r  
floored Jackie Lyons of Oklahoma 
City at 1:28 of the ninth round 
in their ten-round bout here last 
night.

Approximately 2,800 fans turn
ed out.

Conn weighed 188, Lyons 184.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Hack Wilson Rites
BALTIMORE —<*V- Hack Wil

son. the man who neared Babe 
Ruth's home run record but died 

et penniless, will be buried 
at Martinsburg, W. Va., the town 
where he broke into baseball.

S h e r i f f  Strong Lewis of 
Martinsburg informed Baltimore 
police by message last n i g h t  
that Mrs. Haxel Wilson, sect ' 
wife of the former N a t i o n a l  
League home-run king, has been 

f  with her p a r e n t s  in 
inaburg. She will claim the 

body.
■E arlier, while friends of Wilson 
vainly attempted to locate h i s  
widow in -Pennsylvania the Na 
tional League laid plans to hold 
funeral services here tomorrow.

Wilson, who was paid $33,000 
by the Chicago Cubs the year 
after he set an all-time m a j o r  
league record for runs batted hi, 
died here Tuesday at the age of 
48. Sports fans from all over the 
country have been telephoning a 
local funeral director with offers 
to help pay for final rites.

Lou Boudreau 
Named Most 
Valuable

o ie l

THANKSG IVING  SPECIALS 
Shop Where You Con Save [ Open All Day Thursday |

N  GNS—88.8 Proof—| B E L L O W 'S
1 86 Proof—6 yr. old—Straight Bourbon

ou t 495
1*2“  *3*U  (HARTER 7  -  |
1 100 Proof—BOND—

OLD C7!
CROW 3  “

65 GNS—86 Proof—

THREE A|5  
FEATHERS 3  “ |

1 85 GNS—88 Proof—

1 Seven Crown ■ f l  g  j
| Seagram's u  “

90.5 rPoof—90 G N S -

FOUR Q39
ROSES d "

I 100 Proof—BOND— f t  J

KENTUCKY V  D
I TAVERN 0  r»

p  95 G.N.8.—88 Proof gk  f a  1) Schenley'z ■J7S
'  RESERVE 0  -  |I M0 Proof—Bond P I A

j JANES E. PEPPER *3$ 0 11 jj|

-CSV*

NEW YORK — UP) — Lou Bood 
reau was the most valuable player 
in the American League in 1848.

Most everybody agreed on that 
a month ago. Now it’s official on 
the vote of the 24-man oommlt- 
tee of the Baseball Writers As
sociation.

The writers rated ths athletes 
from one to 10 but Ed Bums of 
The Chicago Tribune, the retiring 
president, reports 22 of 
named Boudreau first. The other 
two first place ballots went to 
Joe DiMaggio, the pillar of the 
New York Yankee#. v 

On a point basia, with 10 tor 
first, nine tor second and on 
down to one for 10th, Boudreau 
received 324 to 213 tor Joe Di
Maggio.

Ted William*, 
the batting king 
with an unofficial 
369. was third 
with 171 but no 
brat place votea.
Next came Vem 
(Junior) Steph'
;nta, one of Wll- 

I' B o a  ton '
Red Sox ii 
mates. He polled'
121 points to 101 
tor Cleveland’ 20-1 I  
game winner Bob 
Lemon, the only 
pitcher In the firat five.

Joe Gordon. Boudreau’s partner 
in Cleveland's fine double play 
combination, tied tor sixth with 
the Yanks’ Tommy Henrich.

Gene Bearden, a pitching hero 
in Cleveland's 8eries success, was 
eighth with 82. Then came Hal 
Newhouser of Detroit, most val
uable in 1944 and 1948. He bad 
48 points to 39 for 10th place 
Eddle Joost, the shortstop spark
plug of the Philadelphia A'a.

OTHER NOMINEES 
Frank Majeski, Philadelphia, I 

Birdie Tebbetts, Boston, and Vic 
Raachi, New York, each 31; Ken 
Keltner, Cleveland, 18; Gerry 
Priddy, St. Louis, 18; George Kell, 
Detroit, 14; Walter (Hoot) Even , 
Detroit, 18; Al Barilla, St. Louis, 
U ; Bob Dillinger, St. Louis, Bobby 
Doerr, Boston, and Jim Heg%n, 
Cleveland, each 10.

Luke Appling, Chicago, 8; Bob | 
Feller, Cleveland, 8;, Lou Bristle i 
and Ferris Fain, Philadelphia and 
Joe Dobson, Boston, each 8; Bill 
Goodman, Boston, and Barney Me- I 
Cosky, Philadelphia, each 4; Yogi 
Berra, New York, Does DiMaggio, I 
Boston, and Larry Doby, Cleve- | 
land, each 4; Cliff Fannin, St. 
Louis, 2; Pat Mullln, Detroit, and 1 
Phil Rlzzuto, New York, each L

Texas Aggies Winless W arriors Score W onder o f
AUSTIN The "Wlnless

Warriors”  of Texas A  and M 
the wooden of the 

west Conference today.
They came from behli 

terday to battle mighty Texas to 
a 14-14 draw and cheat the 
Longhorns out ef any chance to 
share in the conference cha 
plonship.

Trailing 7-14, the Aggies came 
from the shadow* of their tenth 
straight defeat on a 72-yerc

SLsr.jjs.-sai f ru ;
the extra to tie

the count at 14-14.
This waa the first time the 

A. A  M. cadet corps hasn’t stood 
silently in Texas' Memorial Sta
dium while a beaten A g g i e  
eleven walked off the field to 
the strain* e f "Silver Taps.”

Not since the stadium was ded
icated in 1924 has a Longhorn 
team failed to win on Memorial 
Field, building a Jinx that hexed 
great and near great teams from 
Axgleland.

Two running plays by big Ray 
Bomeman, sandwiched around a 
14-yard pass from Paul Campbell 
to Lewis B B g gHolder, ate up 80 yards

tor a Texas touchdown in 
first quarter. \  tumble by 
back Bob Good* set ths 
for the drive. Randall Clay 
it 7-0 with a perfect placement.

A  pans interception by half
back Ralph Daniel act v 
Aggies’ first 
fourth perk*

tally
up 

early in

Wright «nagged It and crossed the 
goal line Untouched. Turley calm
ly  split the goal posts.

The dramatic finish to t h e  
66th meeting o f ' the two big 
state schools gave Texas A  and 
M n season record of nine de
feats and one tie. Texas finished 
with a six-three-one slate.

scooted S3 yards with the 
to the Longhorn 27; 

p — * from James Csshlon to 
Goode and again to Wright work
ed the ball down to ttie 
yard line and Goode plunged over. 
Turley kicked the point to draw 
the Aggies even with ths Long
horns.

n s  surged hack, Tom Landry 
intercepted «ns of Csshlon1* pass
es to Initiate a  84-yard march. 
Campbell toaaed a pass to Bubba 
Shands tor the touchdown and 
Clay kicked the extra point that 
put Texas ahead 14-7.

With leas than four minutes 
> play, A  and M took the klck- 
tf after the Longhorn tally. 
Buryi Baty faded back on the 

first offensive play and tot loose 
with a high, tong toss. Shands 
tried to knock the ball down but 
it bpunced high in ths n 1 r.

A  modern hunting arrow, pro
pelled by a  88-pound bow, Will 
pass completely through a large 

. animal’s body unless stopped by 
‘m T  *  heavy hone, according to the 

Encyclopedia Britannica.

•nie University of 
Its new basketball 
intersections! trip < 
and 4, meeting LSU 
Rouge, La., and 
Orleans.

“(Mat40,50,1
Yoa’n

LET'S GO BOWLING . . .
\  OPEN ALLEYS

Dally baforo 7 p.m. and after 9:30 
Wednesday altar 8:30 

ALL DAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

P A M P A  B O W L
BOWLING IS HEALTHY

Lea Baadreaa

917 I . Curler

Clover Liquor Store

All-M idwest 
Team  Named

CHICAGO —OP)— The 1848 AU-I 
Midwestern football team picked { 
by the Associated Presa, based on ; 
recommendations of c o a  c h a a, | 
scouts and sports writers;
Pos Player, College Cl

-Dari, Notre Dam*
_ -Rifen burg, Michigan 

T —Nomelltni, Minnesota 
T—Wlstert, Michigan 
G—Fischer, Notre Dame 
G—Burris, Oklahoma 
C—Sarkisian, Northwestern 
QB—Elliott, Michigan 
LH—Sitko, Notre Dama 
RH—Szulborskl, Purdue 
FB—Murakowaki, Northwestern Jr j 

SECOND TEAM
Ends—Mel Sheehan, Missouri, ) 

and Jim Martin, Notre Dame.
Tackles—Phil O’Reilly, Purdue, 1 

and William Kay, Iowa.
Guards—Marty Wendell, Notre !| 

Dame, and Don Mason, Michigan 
SUte.

Center — Clayton Tonnemaker, 
Minnesota.

Backs—Frank Tripucka, Notre : 
Dame; Charles Ortmann, Michi
gan; George Taliaferro, Indiana; 
and Lynn Chandnols, Michigan 
State.

Practical Appreciated

G I F T  S H I R T S
White«
Colon
Fondai

M e n 'i No - Fade and Channing Dress \ *  
Shirt» made to sell for $ 3 .9 8 . W hites, 
colors, fancies . . . Regular, bold, tabless 
tab collars . . . French and regular cuffs 
. . . Broadcloth, oxford cloth arid woven 
chambrays. 14 to 17 neck— 3 2  to  3 5  
sleeve.

i

*  3 *

MAJOR LEAGUES
Wednesday Night 

McWilliams won two out ef
three from Carl Luten.

Tom Rose won two out of three 
from Cabot.

J. C. Daniels won two out ef 
three from Moran Drilling Co.

Ralph Walker had high single 
with 233 and Stan Brake had 
high three-game series with 648. 

MAJOR LRAGUE 
J. C. Daniels

............ JW iff  14* 44! I
Ma.v ................. m  i|9 139 415
Ormaon ........... 141 145 191 494
T“ '*1 * • i i .......  491 44« 4»! 1467Moran Drilling Co.
Uegwor ......... . 143 193 145
Tiowell ............  139 i f t  111
Bobbins ...... . 19! 171 11«
Total ............ 474 514 474 1

Gambler Style

W t r i t n S U r t

9 8

R o y e n  oobardln# end 
•butter cloth Western 
Style thlrti. Button down 
flap pocketi, three button 
cuff. Matching buttons. 
Six** 14 to 17.

White - Fancy

Hus Shirts

J .H E  CH EERFUL, friendly warmth of just-right electric lighting 

•nd the world of entertainment that’s yours from an electric 

radio-phonograph... there’« nothing more needed to make an 

tvening at home enjoyable.

” V'
Now, with dependable electricity lower than ever before in 

eoit, more and more folks are turning to low cost electric service 

to make their homes more enjoyable. Look around YO UR  home 

and see how many M ORE places Reddy Kilowatt can step in 

to help you to better living... electrically, Yen’ll be surprised.

Godfrey „..........
Upton .............. 13«
Webb 
Tolel

Carl Luten
161 134 147
its m  ns
146 113 169
515 416 414

McWllllame Meter Ce.
Riddle ............. 144 146 147
Candler ........... 138 l f i  j||
Hutchens .......  144, III lfi
Total ............. 498 534 493

Cabet
Donnell ..........  IIS 140 149
McCrary ..........  153 158 155
Sprinkle .........  178 140 145
Total .............. 545 47« 489

Tem Reea
McFall ............  17» 145 184
Walker ...........  14* 313 144
Brake ...............  i l l  114 m

I Total .............  494 583 519

599 ||
617 < 

1490
47«
499
540

1514

Good quality broadcloth 
ihlrtt In whltei and prlnt- 
sd «tripes. Regular stand- 
up fused collar. Sizes 14 
to 17.

Gift

Haiimralliifs

35White
Colored

Honk lei, honk Its ond  
more hankies for men 
and boy». Corded border 
whltet, oil over colored 
with itrlped border.

Initialed at 49c eo.

Mem* First-Nighter

PAJAMAS

nationally 
advert i sed 

81.50 TU Value.

% t  Sale
OF TIES

Salact. 1 tie. pay 
ll.SOh saloct another 
pay lei Think of ill 
Two,-$1.50 ties for 
only £1-511 . . . You 
aava $1.49.

Roys Smart

Sjìort Shirtr
9  I  » 8

Boy«' Gift Sport Shirt* In 
I o n e » , patterns, checks 
ond bold plaids. Gabar
dines, poplin» and flon- 
nelettei. All tlzti.

Boy««, White, Fancy

DRE& SHIRTS

Dre»» s h \jy %  for boys 
m o k * "'jdeol Chrlstmol 
Gift». fancies, »tripe» 
and white»* fused stand- 
up collar. Sizes 6 to 
14 Vi.

Roy« First-Nighter

PAJAMAS

M o rin «8  Put on G uard  
A t  A m erican  Embassy

NANKING —<F>- For the first 
time since Pearl Harbor Marines 
are guarding the American em
bassy in China.

A  detachment of 40 men ar
rived from the Tsingtao U. 8. 
Navy station to take up guard 
duties today.

A spokesman sold their pre
sence waa normal to assure the 
security of the embassy com
pounds.

Just like Dad'», First- 
Nlghter»Jknit top, brood- 
eloth porjr*. Striped or 
•olid 'top, plaid or solid 
boyom. All size*.

Famous First-Nighter Fafomos 
with knlf top and broadcloth 
pants Sleek style cut ponti 
with pocketi. A. B C O

PUBLt SERVICE i ia g s  t|aMMala«4aa i t i l i  r v i n n v i v T i i

Pajinas 12
Royi Flonnelatta

Pajaaias 1198
PAMPA,

TEXAS$ 2 8LARGEST CORAL REEF 
Great Barrier Reef, fronting the 

coast of northern Australia, to 
the largest coral reef in the 
world. It la 1,000 miles long 
and SB miles wide.

COMPANY
84 TCABB O f  OOOD CIT IZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVI CE



[Priseitlo's Pop

Pam pa Naw a. F rid a y . N o ra m b a r 28. 19481 OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By J . ÍL  W IL L IA M S

THEN- If -'BECAUSE - 
WHY O  GQORAMT I 
CHASE T G AL-AN 'AH  
H IM ? 1 THET LOUT,MAME 80M8 WAS AS' 

RCCT AS  1WR6Ê PUMAS 
A  SLOT MACrtlMS/ —

■s - r m «  ammx <
Z Z m m  »  h o t t e r .'»j  

A  Micueu /  
0 lüB - 1§ >  C IÔ A R / |
s noos! )

‘ MY WORD.'- THE M a M T
Po s it iv e l y  e m i t t e d  
St e a m .' Wh a t  k im d  o f
REACTION WAS T H A T ?
COOLO T  h a v e  MADE M V  J l| §  
DENTAL 80M B A  TR IFLE  

V T O O  EFFICACIO US ?

WHY?

LISTEN / IF THE >  
DOCTOR G O E S  TO  
LOOKIN’ d o w n  y o u r  

t h r o a t  w it h  o n e
OF THEM  PADDLES. 
DON’T BE ASK IN ’ HIM 
IF YOUR ADAM S  

APPLE IS GROW IN',
, ER  IF IT 'LL  BE A  (  
\  BIG ONE, E R —  J

WHY \ 
NOT j
GET \  

A L L I  ) 
T A N  /
FOR C 
OUR 

m o n e y ?

« S A ®

n ls LTRwiUjaMS
SIDE GLANCES

N APO LEO N OKOOOO-- 
YtXIVE BEEN 
UND6» THE 2 WATER FOR 

CVBR THREE 
»  Ml MUTESX

W ELL, W IL L « . WHEN I s a id  w e 'd h a v e  a  
TURKEY FOR DINNER I D ID N 'T  M EA N  A *  
A  GUEST —  BU T HE'S BECOME NAPOLEON 
PAL AND HE W OULDN'T LET US TOUCH HIM.

r  MOW TYKE IT \CAPTMN EASY 
EASY, MIS5. WE'RE I EH? AMD WHV 
A «  ANXIOUS TO /DID HE CALL 
FND TM AS YOU. /O N  RIGADOOW 
l NO DOUBT1. A  M AUrtcai

AB -US CAMPARE 
BMftERB 01« LOMA 
QAUNTBFlKR WOLF 
S H IU A  FRESH QLOOO

“ Listan, Pva had child psychology practicad on ma so 
much that I k n ow  w h a t you’ra all thinking— and you 

ought to be ashamed of yoursalvas'.”On th e  A ir  W aves
C A R N IV A L

' JOHN 
> HANCOCK2 Notion js-rJE  C-4

3 Heavy I ? * * ? !
4 B rit ish  (ah  ) | A K A £ |

i l f " ?  L i e « *8 Mimle ^ jg  VjlTIE

* M Wright un
8 Ue« fatt 27 Age
»  Sire o f shot 29 Note In

!0  Pared Guido’s SC
11 Against 30 Wand
12 Peruse 34 Wandered
17 Mature 35 Italian city
19 Winter vehicle 38 Saint* (ab  ) 
21 Be seated 
23 Brazilian

macaw

! BO Colf term 
is  r tsh  
14 Account 
19 Point of the 

rompen 
M Rip

■ V t f c H

42 She i* a -----
perform er

43 Weary
44 Cha llenge
45 Em p loye r
46 Wolfhound
47 T r ia l
30 Knock
31 Greek letter 
34 Alleged force

39 Form a notion 53 Street (ab .)

C M C * COVO'.
18 Roman 

emperor 
IB Bristle
50 Lover of 

cruelty
22 Pale 
*4 Roof Antal 
S3 Scottish 

rheepfold 
28 Doctrine 
28 Snake
51 Either 
22 Behold!
S3 Nnetrll*
57 Union o f three
40 H ope' k iln
41 Assift
42 Declared
43 lY p r tr e  o f a 

seat
48 Duration 
40 War god
52 Hardy type of

cabbage
93 Exist
94 Haranguei
58 Tasmania

(ab .)
ST Crimson 
8B Nurse role»

art In h e r ------
' radio acting

Ano we oxju> Tell 
our children about
OUR THRILLING LOVE 
STORY ! TELL 
ME WHAT
YOU'RE
THINKING.
lARDSY/

— WHETHER. There ’s the  m ak in g s
OF A COUPLE OF GOOD OLD ______
CHEESEBURGERS ._____
IN THE ICE Box/ V , 1 1 /

KNOW.LARMY BOY. \ Aw.HS.CA« 
HAVE YOUR FAULTS. YOUWE 
I  ST4LL LIKE YOU / JUST SAY-

VOOULDNT IF 
Be ROMANTIC 
IF, SOME CAY 
AFTER WE

Yeah,
rr

Sure
WOULO-
UH-HUM I WAS 

JUST 
WONDERINGWELL, .

MARRIED?

t get tors, Pst— you know how osrslsss that# 
restaurants srs about lipstick on glass««!"

' m u  IX »IÆ  SO TH1 RKM AITUEA 8MU0V HAS ”  
A YRAKMfSS FOR RH0RMCD DRUNKS' 

Í Í .  8UYBE t CAN TOUCH HER FOR A _  
ICAN ID srr A « W  SGSRT. J É

rr t 200 M a n  > 
STRAIGHT SOUTH. YOUU 
GET A BUCK CHANGE.

ItL HAVE ANOTHER ONE, 
STEWARD, rti KINO OF 
m  r  WHERE I’Mj e f f 's  s o  d u m b  he

Do e s n ’t  KNOW THE 
R E A L  VALUE OF

^ - r ' - r v  m o n e y .'

o x .,take  vcur  V
iXWRTEROUTOF K 
THAT HALF DOLLAR 
AND Give ME 
THE CHANOS / J Y ji

JEFF, MERES A BRIGHT , '— K, 
b r a n d -new  h a lf  d o l la r  /.
HOW MUCH WILLYA z ' -p ’

IE I’LL KEEP VDUR 
ILF DOLLAR ASOK. SOLD! 

G im m e -
THE
7 5 1

I'LL OWE SRURlTVL 
IT  TO /NOW VA S

, v o o / t e Lr .
“rfvOUARTefl

YESSUH.

HELLO, MICKEY/ y  I'VE SOT A UTTIS 
DANNY SA® FOU I SURPRISE FOR YOU, 
WANTB0ME TO A  rcp- comtohm ;

WHAT ARE YOU 
OOINC TOOO y  
WITH THAT f t ’cor ? (f l ■

r  I ’M On TH*  ̂
VERGE O’ BuMN"
A CLOCK. DOC,
But i  gotta
Find  Ou t  ( W f  

V Thing  /

This Clock
h a*  « o v e  I
EXCLUSIVE 
FEATURES/

r CAN TH' \  
CHATTER, doc. i 
AN' SET TH’ J
ALARM T o o  '  
OFT IN A  HALF 

.__ HOUR . ' ____ ^

A L A f e M
C L O C K WAY TO

r  SHE NEVER 
HURT ANYBO0Y 

I  FEEL SO RRY 
_ FOR HER..

DON’T TALK 
NONSENSE, PRlSClLLAl 
BESIDES IT ISN’T 
A  SHE... IT ’S A 

V BOY T U R K E Y !/

'  I  DON’T 
W ANT TO EAT 
ANY TURKEY. 
THE POOR 

L THING... y

T H A T ’S
D IF F E R E N T »

r ¡ g s ¡ ñ T
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Pam pa N ew *. F r id a y . N ovam b er M , I M ISmuggled Gas Blocks Berlin's Hats further w  for the original, edged
it slishtly aside and didn’t con* 
cem herself with it any further.

He let her be. Ha returned to 
his own chair, took up hi* news- Writer Has Ideas for Getting 

More U.S. Citizens to Polls
By JAMBS MARLOW voting be left up to the people

WASHINGTON — — After themaelveaT But euppoae t h e
every election in thia country democracy collapeea sometime be
come ecreama about the small cause not enough voted? 
number of people who voted. In that caae, democracy would

But what’s the answer? have to be marked off as a
1. Should people be prodded failure which collapsed by Itself,

into voting by fining them for But la that too much of a  chance 
not voting? I to take?

That would ret more people I These era old questions. But 
to the poll*. I t  works In A us. now they’ve been given a  abet
trails and Naw ¡«aland, where in the arm by Rep. Klein, New 
there are f i n «  for the atay-at- York Democrat, 
homea. i He’s Just announced he’ll in-

2. Should the people be given traduce In the new Congress a 
some kind of reward or Induce- bill to give a tax reduction to 
ment to g et them to YOU, like people who vote.
a tax reduction? He doesn’t seem to have high

That, too, probably would get hopes that his bill will become 
a lot more people to the polls, lew. But he h o p « It will start

A T  length he heard her give a 
a  groat sigh, but one more of 
short-patianced aversion contin
uing even after a task has been 
mmplelsd than of relief at it* con
clusion, and the scratching of the 
pen had «topped for good. She 
Hung it down, as if annoyed.

" I ’ve dona. De you want to 
reed it?"

“No," he said, “ it’s between sta
ter and sister, not for t  husband 
to r u d "

“ Very well." she said negligent
ly, She pssseri her pink tongue 
around the gummed edge of the 
envelope, sealed it in. She stood 
it upright against the Inside of the 
desk, prepared to d o «  the slab 
over i t  T l i  have Aunt Sarah 
post it for me in the morning."

He had reached for it and picked 
It up before her hands could fore
stall him, though they both flew 
out toward It Just a moment too 
late. She hadn’t expected him to 
be standing tharo behind her.

He slid it into hit inside breast 
pocket buttoned his coat over tt. 
“ I  can do it for you myself,”  he 
said. “ I lea.e the house earlier. 
It’ll be that much sooner on its 
way."

He saw a s.artled expression, 
almost of trapped fear, cause her 
eyes to dodge cornerwiae for an 
instant but then they evened 
again so quickly he told himself 
he must have been mistaken, he 
must not have seen it at alL

When next he looked she was 
stroking the edge of her Angers 
with a bit e f chamoi- penwiper, 
against potential rather than ac
tual spots, however, and that 
seemed to be her sole remaining 
concern at the moment though 
she puckered her brows pensively 
over the task.

(Ts Be Centkroed)

He looked at her fondly, to soft- 
an the insistence of his appeal. 
"W rite to her, Julia,”  he urged. 
"That is not like you at a lt ”

" I  will,” she promised contrite
ly. “Oh. I will, Louis."

“Well, then, come. ’Rsere's no 
time like the present”

u  had to draw her to her feet 
And though she made no active 
sign of resistance, he could feel 
the weight of her body against the 
direction of hi* pulL

He had to go to the desk and 
lower the writing-slab. He bad 
to draw out a sheet o f fresh note- 
paper from the rack, and put It in 
place for her.

He had to go back and bring her 
over, from where she stood, by the 
hand. Then even when he had 
her Mated, he had to dip the pen 
and place It in her very Angers. 
He gave her head a pat “You are 
like a stubborn child that doesn’t 

be told her

u  through their supper to « e e k  
of it, and then only In the mildest 
least reproachful way.

He took R out and gave K to 
her, after they had entered the rit- 
tlng room from the dining room, 
and settled themselves there, she 
across the lamplit table from him. 
“This came for you today-1 opened 
It Ify mistake, not noticing. I  hope 
you’ll forgive me."

She took the whole envelope 
first and stus ed It a second, this 
way and that “Who’s it from?" 
rise said.

"Can’t you tell?"
Just as ha was about to won

der why the script in itself did not 
tell her that she had already with
drawn its contents and opened 
them, and murmured ’’Oh," so the 
question never had a chance to 
form itself In his mind.

She read it rather quickly, even 
hurriedly, her head moving with 
each line, then back again, in con
tinuous serried littla twitching!. 
Then reached the bottom and had 
done.

He thought he saw remorse on

Berliners In the western sector, suffering from n fuel shortage 
resulting  from the blockade, have turned to smuggling to get 
enough gas. The “propangas," a gasoline by-product 1* brought 
from the Russian zone in trucks. This store uses a container ad 
propangas to heat its hat-blocking equipment (Photo by NBA- 

Acme staff correspondent Joe Schuppe.)
want to do its lessons, 
humorously.

She tried to smile, but the effect 
was dubious at best

“Let me see her letter a mo
ment” she said at last 

He went beck to the table, 
brought it to her. But she seemed 
only to glance at the very top line 
of the page, almost as if referring 
to the mode of address In order to 
be able to duplicate It  

Then turning from it Immediate
ly  after that one quick look, she 
wrote on her own blank sheet, 
“My own dear Bertha:”  He could 
see It form, over her shoulder. Be
yond that aha seemed to have no

Announcing
FOR A LIMITED TIME 
INACTIVE PATTERNS

ELECTRIC MOTOR 
REWINDING and REPAIRING

Light Plant and Generator Service 
Pick-up and Delivery Anywhere

Dirksen Electric Motor Service
720 W . Brown Phone 333«

Forest Rangers 
Say Birds Killed 
By Kind Visitors
-TULARE, Calif. —<JPh- Nature 

notes from Sequoia National For
est:

Rangers say the public la lit
erally killing blue fronted jays 
with kindness. During the sum
mer tourist season, the birds ate 
campers’ scrap*.

But now vialtora are gone. Ran
gers « y ,  many jays have starved 
to death because they know no 
other way to get food. The forest 
service is spreading rolled barley 
as an emergency measure.

And the quirreis. Tn years past, 
the rangers have depended on 
squirrels to cut loose the cones 
of sugar pines. When they tall 
to the ground, forestry workers 
collect them, use the seeds to 
replenish nursery stock.

But this year, inexplicably, the 
squirrels aren’t touching sugar 
pine. Instead they’ve switched 
to red and white pines.

Nutty, isn't ltl

New Congress Faced W ith  
Strike Injunction Problem

-I—JACH of thete lovely pattern! was once 

one of America's favorites. But, naturally, 

in time, newer patterns replaced them. 

Now, for a limited time, International 

will mike them available so that you can 

enlarge the service you've loved all these 

years. An extremely wide variety of place- 

retting and »erring pieces will be avail

able in any quantity you wish.

We must have your order by December SI, 
1948. Delivery will be made in May, 1949. 
Come In now . . . and complete your aerv- 
lce in the sterling you’v t  loved nil these 
year*!

Dance to the 
Music of 

Ken
Bennett's
Combo

at the "TERRACE GRILL
A D M IS S IO N : $1.00 P e r  Person— C A L L  $535 

for Reservations.

B R O A D C A S T  F R O M  K P D N — t  P . M.

H ie  Terrace G rill is open every night except Sunday  
for your dining and dancing pleasure.

Plan your parties at the— T e r r a c e "
Your Housa o f Fine Diamonds, 

W atches and Silverware

About 8.5 percent of nil children 
In the United States hnve divorce* 
parent*. earn

which might cause a national 
emergency could he prevented bv 
injunction for about 9n day*. At- 
ter such a delay, though, a union 
was free to strike.

But the injunction Is one of 
the thing* which organized labor 
ha* hated most of all through < V -
American history Labor feels It
should be free to strike when <«$MNB

i it wants to. j
1 Now the new DemocraUc Con- . ’  ^  , —....  ^
jgress, to carry out lta campaign , ^
promise to labor, probably will _
abolish the Taft-Hnrtley Act. And, t ' 1 ■
probably, It will restore the oW 1 L /O gL-

But—will the Wagner Act be 
I restored Just as It was? Or will 
some few things—like slowing up ” 

j  or^ preventing a strike—be In- " 'iT

The three big labor groups in , 
the past week, In one way or , _  ‘ “ T
another, have come out for kill- ® ,rl Sc?ul b* *ms
tag the Taft-Hartley law. They’ve “ j £ f hf " r *’ * TW
Mid they wanted that ever since 1  k , ,  ¿ Id  S
“ »“ •••’ ■ »» »• » • » . «  EM3  si.’ ,?
i«» c i— . isss .rR ir.5 r!

coal miners, and Philip Murray, Committee during 1948. 
head of the CIO, had a few project is a major Girl 
things to say in interviews pub- endeavor for 1948. 
llahed by the U. 8. News and

t h e s eÎO W LE S T E R L IN G  b r in g s  b a c k  

l o n g - w a n t e d  p a t t e r n s

Have you been waiting to "fill in” your Towle Sterling? 

Then you'll be happy to know that, true to the Towle policy that 

a Towle pattern is never discontinued, these beloved pattern« arc 

once more available.

Check your wanta today— be sure to order a ll the pieces

you need. We are accepting orders up to February 1st o n ly —  for 

summer delivery.

SEE THE GREAT

FOOD TREATS by Floyd Walker i n  th e s e  p ie c e sth e s e  p a t t e r n s
the Red-Nosed Reindeer Now that THANKSGIVING Is over you to compare these prices with 

. . . Pam pans are looking forward the one* who claim to aave you so 
to the CHRISTMAS 8EASON . . . much on food prices! The prices 
and of course if you’re not already quoted above are not week-end 
acquainted with FIX)YD WALKER specials . . . they're our prices 
GROCERY, located at 400 North everyday!
Cuyler, you have many “ goodie” •
treats in store for you. For your Christmas candles and
_  J dessert . . . you'll want to try
Floyd Walker just got in a ship- )Ur iargr p. prr «hm PECANS.

They’re only 39c lb. Another hot- 
_ ? ILL  . *7CKI' E8 wlth i Iday treat that you will want la 

WINE. These pickles are some- several pounds of our roasted or 
thtag you Will enjoy with your raw PEANUTS. Reasonably priced 
holiday foods. I f you’re like moat a* oriiv 35c lbiP W i t f l  ..«..Mi lit, _ « . . .  atirt’ wm J

Mary Chii.ton 

V irginia Carvel 

A ristocrat 

Old Brocade 

Old Newbury 

Benjamin Franklin 

Georgian 

Lady Constance 

Paul Revere 

Lady Mary 

D'Orleans 

Symphony Chased 

Seville 

Dorothy Manners

Teaspoon 
Luncheon Knife 
Ijincheon Fork 
Dessert Spoon 
Butter Spreader 
Cream Soup Spoon 
Salad Fork 
Tablespoon 
Dinner Knife 
Dinner Fork 
Iced Beverage Spoon 
Cocktail Fork 
Coffee Spoon 
Cold Meat Fork 
Gravy Ladle 
Butter Knife 
Sugar Spoon

Ward» famous Christmaa »to ry  . . . now •  

classic! The touching talc o f the funny-faca 

deer who nude good with Santa! Chan»- 

ingly directed by M AX FLEISCHER him- 

•elf! Narrated by PAUL W ING  (of Victor 

recording fame) . . .  with a background of 

beautiful Christmaa music.

T H I S A N IA  C LA U S  A A O V II EVERY 

CH ILD  H A «  D U N  V fA IT IN U  F O R I D O N ’ T M IS S  IT I

At FLOYD W ALKER S GROCERY inZ J -  Y u  i
. . . you can always find some- *1“ "* *"*  thi* • • ; Mr' An'
thing special . . .  and this week fd*ah^ ' f f fs n r^ V m tn  h*iaiJLNn 
It’s a number 2<4 can BARTLETT 1 U )NG ISLAND
PEARS for only 29c. We have only
a limited number of thia Item . . .  9
to shop early. Another FLOYD How about aomething different in
WALKER SPECIAL la the number ***w «dnt? We euggest garlic
* can M AYFIELD  CREAM STYLE RBD WINE VINEGAR for salad»
CORN FOR ONLY l5o can. And I e
still another SPECIAL . , . RED P. S. - Don’t forget we have a
AND WHITE CHICKEN SOUP for good aaaortment of spice ISLAND
12c can. FLOYD WALKER invites 3PICE8.

FRIDAY  - SATURDAY
Your H ou le  o f Fine Diamonds, W atches and Silverware

FLOYD WALKER GROCERY
4 M  NORTH CUYLER
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tyJ. * . WILLIAMS

w u v t9 r v  boys'? - htwr a u tout 0 0 » WAY
BUCk. UR MR. COLLVIELL*. 
I'LL  TONE DOWN 1He MEAT 
OF OUR D tiO TAL B O M B  i  
A N D  V lE 'LLTRV A G A IN . , 

,E H ? - ~  W AS. THACT 
INCIDENT A  BIT

. t o o  e x c it in g ?

E X C IT IN G ?N O T  *S
m u c h  m o r e  Th a n
TUE CHICAGO Xx 

f i r e /— Bo r  
j u s t  l e t  m c J i

ReCONER. 
CONTROL O P  
VW LEGS A N D  k  
X ’ LL w r it e  y o u /
TO M O RRO W  (  
FROM  NOME, )

-| A L A S k A ?  /

i  KEEP IT 
UNDER HOUR 
HAT, DAVE, 
BUT OUR BID 
GOT THOSE 

’ TWO BIS ,  
NAVY YARD \ 

S  CRANES ' J

WHAT ARE > 
THEY SKIPPIN' 
THAT ONE GUV 

FOR? GOIAT 
AROUND HIM 
LIKE ATDUCH- 

>v d o w n / .

I  GUESS 
IT S  BECAUSE 

HE CAN'T 
f KEEP A  < 
SECRET VERY 

W ELL* f

£& ?. Ro l iw e l l
; W A N T S  TO  
I ROLL- A W A Y * ,

CADDY HOW MANY 
ACPES IN A < 

SQUARE MILE? J
-------- ----  G E E  f * -------- -
FATHERS HAVE TO

WALKING ENCYCLOPEDIAS, 
DON'T THEY? T ^ ----' " y

\*J A £H O M V r/C
SELF S E R V IC E

L A U N D R Y

I'M AFRAID HE'S FOUND 
IT. Miss.. BUT NOT FOR
M L  VOll! ***■«*

W HAT D O  YOU  
M E A N  TO IM P L Y * I  
DEMAND TO K N O W  
WHAT'S HAPPENED!

NOW . M IS S ,. . ' 
TELL U S  WOT 
CAPTAIN EASY 
WANTED WITH 

RK3ADOON / 
l  M A L U K E !^ .

W ELL ...E A S Y  O N C E  HELPED MY UNCLE 
_  HIDE A SMALL FORTUNE IN A 

- a -  /  RUIN NEAR MERE...

UNCLE W ED  ’ 
RECENTLY, AND 
EASY N EED S UR. 
MALUKE'S AID N  
LOCATING IT i 

. FO R M E ! A

FOUND M U R D ER ED  
NEAR S O M E  FR E S H  

D IG G IN ' IN  TH‘ 
A BBEY R U IN S ! AN* 

O U R  F R IE N D 'S  
A  DISAPPEARED!

6UT IN TIE DARK 
RED S1ÜMDLESö n 

AND DROPS 
HiSSUNÌ k \

thee»
LOOKUP

AAST O R E A H iV " A  '
hungry tim b e r  wolf/'
l U i a A i H , « ,  riY

m m ’ M R ' F w

It all grew out of my wife winning washing machines 
on radio quiz program»!” _________

Dress Designer
CARN IVAL

H O R IZ O N T A L  

1.7 Pictured 
French drees 
designer 

I I  Opposed 
M Beast 
I t  Farm animal 
1» Disperse 
I t  Dreadful
20 SicM
21 Roada 
21 Musical

syllable
24 Symbol for 

sodium
25 Myself
26 P ronoun 
2$ Mystic

ejaculation
29 lie  won -----

fame in hu 
field

I I  Farm tools 
31 High prlett 
34 Equality 
33 More wan 
37 Turn outward
40 Boy 's 

nickname
41 Compass point
42 Concerning
43 Exclamation
44 Curve 
46 Sags
51 Consumed
52 Plant part
54 Scent
55 Sad cry
56 Metric 

measures
M  Write 
•0 Em its vapor 
61 Rasps

VERTICAL
1 Crippling
2 O f a palate 

part
3 Prison room
4 Anger
5 Plural ending
6 Fiddler
7 Tardy
8 Half an em
9 Cover

10 Lea ve out
11 Restricted
12 Shines
17 Diphthong
18 Note of 

Guido's scale
21 He recently

lope n e l  
FHlMBT

I N t V Y . Ä V B  . Y K W Ä  G O E S  T M ' 
B M R A O t .  -  A N O  M Y  C r tA W C V h  
V 4 0 «  G O lK iG  TO  Y W  O A N C t * .

A VINE. TVMA5G1 WO GW 
YOAVW WARM IV» A 
GLAS,S  MOOSE. . ViMlVE. 
W E RE  NWtt.EZ.lt»«» _22 Meals

25 Men
27 Bond servant 
30 Lamprey 
32 Mineral rock
35 Gems
36 Deft
38 Turn
39 Treatises
45 Dove's home 
47 Flag-m aker

48 Hypothetical
force

49 Egg (comb, 
form)

50 Smug person
51 Got oft 
53 Beverage
55 GUI’s name 
57 Room (ab.) 
59 Near (ab )

I  CAN KEEP IT OUT OF 
OTHER. PEOPLE!» .
BUSINESS / j g a f

Look, chopped -
OFF AND CHEW ED- 

UP.1 CAN T  YOU 
^  DO SOMETHING 
3  W ITH THAT 
B .  NOSE O f 
|E3\_YOURS?

[ S ure f W ****9

L ike l  w as s a y in g .
THE WAY I  FEEL 
ABOUT YOU, I .........

LISTEN. DREAM BOAT. I

S n if f /
Sn if f /

M om . if you te ll Pop before I get it fixed, you'll break our 
b i - p a r t i s a n  a l l i a n c e — a n d  then w here will you be?” I  WONDER HOW MUCH THIS CVJEER '  

OLD DUMP OF GRANDMOTHER M AUD .'5  
W 0U ID  BRING  O N  THE M AR KET >

fe?— .jrtn  TODAY. J ftr

M U . CMUSTOPMHf
WHAT BRINGS YOU HERE?

f  IF  V tX lfeE  6 0 IN 6  TO 6ET T  ITl5 NOT THAT, t KNOW 1  
MARRIED IOR THE T H IR D  I M Y TWO DIVORCES WERE A  
TIM E, IT WONT CHANGE MY V  B10W 80  YOU. T U  TELL YOU 
DECISION *.50U T M Y  W ILL. {  MV NEWS AFTER DINNER.iy h a t  Do e s  I

SHE WANNA
SEE ME FOR? 
I’M A VERY 

.BUSY MAN I J

WONDERFUL IDEA! CLOSER 
COOPERATION BETWEEN ^ 
PARENT AND TEACHER/ /g 
GET TOGETHEfe-BENEFIT /TT 
th e  LAP. JUST

' TM TRYIN' TO TELL>A-SHE 
tMANTS YA TO JOIN THE 
PARENTS ASSOCIATION-AN' 
TMATa i N TM Y r e r o r t C a r d
ITS 30ST a  SNAPSHOT O F , 
TEA C H ER  A N D ^ ^ V w - —  
MV C LA S S /  V .  i ’ T '

A H A ! SO TH ATS K 
it  I YOU RE Fa l l in g  
DOWN IN YOUR 
STU D IES ,EH ? LET . 
ME S E E  THAT /  

'j^ fR E P C R T  [ 
( V f y  CARD/ K g

SHE 
WANTS 

TO -

F MY TEACHER V 
WANTS YOU TO  ̂
COME TO SCHOOL 
TO SEE HER. J 

[X POP/ ,___ ’
. . .  UKt 
ANOTHM
f a t h e r

CiS ho,
TEACHER!

INDEEP HE ikO /SAY, OH,SURE/ '  
I f  MICKEY GOetG OYER T THAT'S WHERE 
TO WHERE R EPlI BEEN \  HE WENT TUB 
W 0 IU M I6 -T O  EXPLAIN ) MORNING.’  a 

W lK 'S  LEAVING? y

WHY NOT ? THE WORK H  H I 
IS e a s y '  t h e  p a v r ^ 1—  ̂
1« GOOD.' y— —- ^ T H ' JOB'S 

' — . - — Z  a l l  r ig h t , p u r  
\l T WITH ALL THf M « 
\ / PEOPLE LOOCN’ ON.  ̂
__V 1'0 WAMTA BE AT

a n d  A l l  >0ü NAVE TO DO ) l ME pull vou Out 7
0* the  m a t /  ----------- — •

------- 7 r —T  50«V.D0C./ /  l r can t ta<e

> WANTB ME TO SEE  ̂
Ou t  a  jo b ... w o nd ie
WwAT IT i f  ^ ______ ^

r HOW CAN I  Bt SUCH A 
MEAN, MISERABLE MAN ?

HOLLERING AT THE POOR 
\LITTLE TYKE LIKE THAT...

I  TOLD VOU TO GET 
BEDUi

NO MOPE STALLING!

- f in i t j  m »6

J - » 1 * r ~ I ” 10 t \l

I) 14

i f m K - 1 14
f lIO ;'?>?

a ,?
h i f

i
h

W
w

?.. 27 n

Y r - V u "

» Jh

I f k 31 37

‘fO ‘ tl d ' «

« y !
> ■

% H7 4» •«4 so .1

u >1 ■ * « t i '
Ì L .

55

M f t M

U i f
84 1

1 ^
' \ \

i f S k



aneli 9

____ _ f i l i l i  nd»

». 4 pm. Saturday, 
•w » la re* pomi bla 1er 
Mion on srror. appaar- 
td Advert Ising. 

CLAMIFIKO RAT CA 
i o  add three • point Unos.) 
tap ■ die par line.

-*•« par line par day.
-Ito par lina par day.
-Uo par Una par day.
-11c per line par day.
-lie per line par day.

. _  (or longer»—Ito par Une
Moñtta^ftai*—U  M  par Una par ■ a rti Ino eepy «Canea.)______

EVER LOOK 
BEHIND AN AD?
I am aa ad. I’m one of hundred* In this 

paper, and I'd like to take you by 
(he hand and show you what's be
hind thaaa ada.

Obviously their Jab la to aall good* 
or servteee. That's why you look at 
thaaa ada or listen to radio advertis
ing. You're looking for something 
that you want to buy.

.Using affects you and your 
far more deeply. Buying and 

: goods snd services Is whst, 
i mat analyses, creates all the 
all the pay cheeks In America.

And ads that you read and hear are 
the fastest, most powerful, moat eco
nomical way yet devised of selling.

Mora aad batter advertising means 
more sales More sales mean more 
Jobs aad better Job*.

Lew advertising means less sales, lass 
business activity.

Ho whenever you see or hear advertls-
"or It. Be glad that 

and read It. For 
ng more goods to 
i your Job—every- 

I secure.

PAMPA  
DAILY NEWS

i l l  you ready for another curly per- 
manent like you got last Xmas 
fromMr. Tates. Ph 84*.’

4 1 — Furnitur« (c o o t.)

f  OCR minor will show the difference 
— Violet's permanents reflect all of 

loveliness. »8« g. Curler.
T Is a virtue—found at Chat 
Jurl Beauty Shop 111 N. Ho- 
Make an appointment today. 

W **Ia4lvftdaar la Um Look ywi want 
kt Mfflawt Beauty Shop style your 
hair. P l y  1111. 485 Cnst St.

— Cog9i9B8tc9om ~
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1623R

Thelma Hodges—No A Clay Apt. 
101 E. Franc««.
27— Poi

Fork
F. E. Dyer, Painting -  Papering
80S N. Dwight Phon* 8880Dwight_______________ ,_______

Norman, Painting-Papering
IH N. Aumner._______Phon* 1888W.
30— Floor Sanding
itfcfctt* a #ioor 8anier. 8ave money 

by refinishing your own floors. Adds

Krs of life and gives them new 
uty. It’»  easy to do too! Free in- 
structions. Montgomery Ward Co.

Floor Sanding - -  -  Finishing
Phone 1884J Leonard RltUnhouee

FLOOR S A N D IN G  
Charles Henson—-Phone 2 0 4 9  
Everett Lovell, Floor Sonding
Portable Pwr. Ph. 818». «88 N. Dwight
31— Plum bing-Heating

N ew ton 's  S p e c ia ls ------
New table top range $ 1 4 2 .9 5  
7-w ay floor lamps . . . .  $ 1 4 .9 5
Table la m p s ............. .... $ 5 .95
Also slightly used apartm ent

range ............. ............  $ 5 9 .5 0
Phone 291 5 09  W . Foster

W E S T  T E X A S
M O RTG A G E A N D  R EA LTY CO.

REAL ESTATE SALES A N D  L O A N S  .
117 W . Kingsmill Phone 2 0 0

Good Used Furniture
8 piece dining room suite «48.8*. 
Table tup «as range 848.6«.
3 piece bedroom suite 819.50.
Large chest of drawer* |19.W.
Alsu good selection of new and uaed 

gas neater*. -
M acD onald  Plumbing &(OMnacmmBalfmmcBampBAHmmgaDmmammmEmĝfiw——

Furniture Co.
513  S. C uyler Ph. 5 78

. M . P. D O W N S  W IL L  T A K E
Autom obile os port down paym ent on these:
4  room modern house; 5  room m odem  house; 8  room du
plex; and 4  houses w ith good income.

P H O N E  12 64

wrtgk (.Boots 4. Hereford. Tesaa
A  well improved 3 10  acre form  

close to  Pam pa on poave- 
ment. A ll in wheat. For fu r
ther inform ation see Stone- 
Thomosson, Fraser Bldg 
88 S S  (arm K  1 ^

FOR SALK Army barrack* bealera, 
almost new. 838.00 each. Ph. 817J.

62— Musical Instruments
FOR 8ALK Capital trumpet, in very 

good condition. Complete with case 
125.00. See at Schneider Hotel Cigar 
Store or call 1491J.

6 7 — Radies
DIXIK RADIO SHOP 

. U i E. Francis Phone 1844
For expert repair work on all radio«.

”5 * 0  RA&lO SERVICE 
the W —"Sound ¡'ay you Want It" 
388 8. Cuyler__________

New 4 ..om F.H.A. House. Bed 
location in town.

JOHN L BRADLEY, Phone 777

- ‘ « S fE S fo

POSITIVELY
DES M O O RE T IN  SHOP

Sheet Metal* Heat, Airconditioning. 
Phone 102 220 W Klngpmill

f h l  HEW- Lullaby« • Radio 
Lamp at «29.96.
Howkins Rodio Loborotory

Sale* and Servie#
817 S. Barnes Ph. 8«

N o  H u n tin g  O n O u r Ranch —
MORRISON BROS.

32— Upholstering Repafr
Verna Stephens Suggests

you bring in or call them to pick 
up your broken or worn furniture 
for that new look

P A M P A  C R A F T  SHOP
831 8. Cuyler ___Phone 165

1615
Fugate Upholstery Shop
N. Bank* _____  Phone 19

N otic e
YMTwant to drink that's your 

Business If you want to quit drtnk- 
’***' lag that's our business. Alcoholic 
****’' ' Anonymous. P. O. Bon 719.
—- POPULAR Priced Roquets made to 

order. Redman's Dahlia Oardana. 
981 B. Faulkner. Ph. «7

Ml *."*ikarêeeûr”  PA *U lf*• Bo« «1 
iSoWN-BELL

3BL“j

M i  h i ..................1.1
Exterminating, fumigating, termite 

"«octroi. PO Box 9011. Ph. 1848,
4 — -Lost and Found

boys route book, 
' Pats. Please leave at

- tlfy by P
I « .  n r v s T T i
—' •• bird dog.
5 Œ

». name Marlin
__New» or no-

Fhooe IH. _________
white and liver »pot female
“ P>y for »»p»n—. Cali 2021.

f Rgmember tha No. 113 for
wrecker s e rv ic e ------

>  PURSLEY M O T O R  CO.
— ; h o o d ie  s___ Goroge. C all
—  Com pleta  oyarnoul, repairs

48.

K illia n  Èro*. Go roga
i l l  N. Ward Phon« .U L*

C O R N E L IUS M O TO R  CO.
- fTym outh Sarvice

he 81» W, Foetar
ft jL L lC K  BODY SHOP  

»Ing for tha interior of 
— —  y our cor.

-Bl 8 -2 0  W . Foster Phone 143 
* F. C. Carney, Service Station

. «38 w. Foeter _____________ Ph. 441
W in terize  a t Plains M otor Co 

• 113  N . Frost Phone 3 80
W IN N E R 'S  Ga r a g e  - - -

33— C u rta in *
HAVE T OUR curtains and spread 

expertly done. Satisfactory tinting, i
417 N. Christy. Ph. 328 1 - J . ____

CURTAINS done on stretcher».1 also 
table cloths properly launderled. ; 
Call 142tW. l i t  N. Davis.

68---Form fcqiupment
V  Belts w ith Sheaves -  -  -

also flat belts for all purpo»—. 
We can supply your need» In hose, 
best quality rubber 25 and 50 toot 
lengths.

R ADCLIFF SUPPLY CO
112 E. Brown ________Phone 1120
ALfs CH A LMERÖ combine in good 

917W i condition for aa) •.
OSBORNE M A C H IN E R Y  CO.

iPhone 494 810 W. Foster

90— Wanted tw Rawt
DOING my Xmas marrying early this

Sr. Need furnished igloo near vtl- 
a for squaw and aaTf. To 60 seal 
is per month. Call Blubber Head

at KPDN. ________________
V5— Sleep.nq Rooms
FOR RENT nice bedroom, Innersprlng

110— C ity  Frapgrty (ca n t.)

mattress. 412 Crest.
96— Aportm enti

34— Laundry
W ill Do Your Ironing - -  -

In my home. 1245 8. Wilcox. 
2S19W. '

Ph

Ironing W onted. Ph. 2 1 6 3 W .
LAUNDRY in my home. Wet wash, 

rough dry, and finishing. Ironing 
$1.00 doz. Ph. 732J. 1001 E. Qordan.

WE'LL PICK <u* and deliver your 
rough dry and wet wash. We have 
help-your-self service.

KIRBIE'S LAUNDRY
Ut N. Hobart Phona 125

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Inez Lawrence 

Help-Self, Soft-water, driers, Pick
up delivery wat wash, rough dry. 

Phone 405 221 East Atchis«»i

Scott Im plem ent Co  
John Deere— M ock Trucks

Soles and Service______
H ogue-M iils Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Ph 1360  
Several good used plows.
70— Miscellaneous
PIPE FOR SALE -
828 ft. 2 inch galvanised. 
2726 ft. inch galvanized. 
818 ft. 1 Inch galvanized, 

ft. % Inch galvanized.
* ft. K .......................
ft. 2 Ti

3606 ft.
2000
720 ft. 2 inch galvfcnixed. 
1224 ft. 1*4 inch galvanized. 
2270 ft. i-j inch galvanized.

inch galvanized, 
a Udini

FOR RENT 4 room efficiency apart
ment. Unfurnished, no utilities paid, 
collide only $76.00 per month. Ph.

98— Tro ilcr House»

J. E. R IC E, Realtor 
Phone 1831

Large 8 room and double garage. I 
blocak of Senior High School »14,800

Close In 4 bedroom, carpeted dining 
end living room, will take smaller 
house In trad*.

New t bedroom home N. lumner «3000 
down.

Large 8 bedroom end > room apart- 
ment East Francis 81!.60«.

t room modern and I room garage 
' lahed tll.6«o.

celling ac-

116— Farms (ca n t.) Pam pa N«
tA tt  choice 180 acres Irrigated 

land, extra good well. Qoo4 Im
provements on net * --------  ‘
Hereford. Priced .
Wright. Rout* 4. I

proved. All I

WVeelsr

Ä s S MS e s
proved. All minerei right* to wifh 
sale Ho per aera. Bee R. L. Thomp- 
eon en the premise.

117— Property To la

R. R.
W . K

Lefora Tex
f 5 5

IN G
_  C. Permits

ihom & Sons 
3»n-«m.«m
better hoes__t f lu m n iL

moving call n i l
H. P. H A R R IS O N

-fsae
121— Automobiles

101
('lyde Jonas Pa
AUToflOBILE 

rPB 'lA l.e U4Ì waaK' 4 door sodan. 
radio and new tires. In good condi
tion. Be* Wilson at 818 ». Cuyler.

C O L L U M  & SANDERS  
Usad C ar Exchanga 

421 S. C uylar Phona 3 1 5

F rid ay . M . 1848

Som ething Else to  Be T ru ly  T h a n k fu l  
Th is  S e as o n ------

A  car in good condition W in te rized — M o to r  
Tuned— W ashed and Lubricated. Ready for going

T h a t  is the  w ay it w ill be if  you ta k e  it  in  
now to  - -  p

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6 — P O N T IA C — 8

2 2 0  N . Som erville Phone 3 6 5

Schneider Hotel Garage
120 FROST STREET  

PH O N E 4 8 8
W ishes to announce th a t the Service D epartm ent h  now  
open from  8  A . M . to M id n ig h t for your convenience, do
ing a ll m ajor and m inor repairs to a ll m akes o f cars and  
trucks. Y o u r patronage w ill be appreciated. W e  have well« 
tra ined  mechanics— try us and be convinced.

"See V in c e  for Service"
V . T . Spoth, Service M g r.

apartment, fumi 
Well established bush 
M count Illness. Bhown by appointment

8STM.
1947 CHICAGO Stream-Llte Souse 

trailer for .ale. flood condition, vena- . 144
tian blind* JKx* feet over all. Can
be seen at 883 W. Brown. Call S45JR. ^¡5? in , » .  . . .

FoJTs a LR nice J room tniiim hiuae. | «7W0 ^
608 N. S u m n e r . ______________ Lovely I room brick home, baaement,

double garage, cloae In 112,750.

.......................m .
100— Grata Land
Pasture W an ted  - Ph. 79 - -  -
WHrat, stalk« or gram. H. L  Boone.
1 0 1 — Business Property

__ garage, close I
t room housa 60 toot lot 
Close In 8 room duplex '

\& tr~  * *
Large S room rook on the hUI 111,800.

1M ft

Business
■tock
■took

WE PICK up and deliver your 
wash, rough-dry and finish, 
have help-your-aelf service.

B A R N A R D  L A U N D R Y
US N. Hobart____________ Phone 200L
3 5 — C lean ing  Pressing

800  South M cGee, Ph. 1 7 3 9 W  Service Station st-lling major products,
__ _____ Borger, T e x a s ______ _ I daTiSnV''^»r<!qgarr ' - ° *<'como
For Sale. A ll shop equipm ent)

Brick building 2 5 x 1 4 0  close in Frol#f| -  ,-v.T-  ^  
fo r rent. W e  have some nice Of xrooarte* WUI eell grocery 
homes to offer. ( X T &  ^ ^ r t y

STARK & JAM ESO N ! •“ P«»«*
Ph. 8 i9 w  O ffice  2208 Farm s

3 0 9  N . Faulkner loood I aero tract class in »»too
480 acre wheat farm 8 miles of Pam

pa. 1/1̂  wheat goes, good Improve-

FOR BAUE 1888 Pontiac 8 eylinder In 
good condition, good Urea Call 487 
or 1081.

308
PAMPA USED CAB LOT 

N. Cuyler Phons 1t«
Aera«« tram ir .  Mmh

JOE DANIELS________
We buy, sell and exchange care.

Ill E. Craven Phon* 1171
JÓE t a Y l ö R 'ÜS IC ) ¿A ftS  - -  -

at Pbatofflca Bar. Bta. Ph. 2221 
FOR SALE 1946 Fonl special Deluxe 

two door, axcallant condition through
out. Call 1IN.

garage In connection, 
finca for cash. Call

dation»
Owner will aac____
2207—If no ariawer Call 1041J.

manta

T ip  Top Cleaners, Ph 889
Send all your cleaning 1908 Alcork.

„V > o f Pompa Autom otive M ach - t m  n___
^ S h o p  119 N . W ard . Ph. ii0~ C,*y

ôreggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 
Sales - Service -  W eld ing  

103 S. H obart Phone 6 14
36— Sewing
HlftlBTITCHlNti mid button holee. 

Leave work »t 414 Hloah or Mtm. 
Roth 3 ml. west % 8. of Pampa 
Phone 24I5J1.

k'OR riEWINU of all kinds see Gladyi» 
Stone. 3Vi mile» south of Pampa 
on John» Leaac Ph. 1094W2.

37— Mottresse*
PLAN a dally »hopping tour thro* the 

Ciaaaified Advertlaing Pag«,
Pa m p a  MATTRESS Co. on ra fr»e 

pick-up and delivery service in Pam- 
pa area. $17_W. Foater. Ph. 422.__

You'll Start The Day Right—
If you've had a good night» reat. 

Call $848 and we'll pick up and de
liver your mattress. See It made at
Young's M attress Factory

112 N. Hobart. A Home Concern

38— Venetian Blinds

ONE Neon Clock, 3 show case», & 
vending machine», wool quilt pieces, 
sample cat«'*, one saw filing ma
chine. one lawn mower machine for 
«ale at (¡12 East Field. O. O. Shep

herd. ___________________________
GAKAfik toi.ri consisting of chain, 

hoiftt*. Allen machine and mlacel- 
laneoun Items for aale. Ph. 884W. 
716 East Francis. ,

b E. FERRELL, R ea lto r 
Ph. 341 & 2 0 0 0 W .

CCLA88—61 -
G ift Suggestions for the Boby
Baby beds, youjh bed, baby bed mat 

tress, high dhair, baby 
youth blanket, 
walker«—Made

A l l  L is tin g s ------
A P P R E C IA T E D

MODIRN
■Venetian

__bom. for saia.
floor furnace. Ph

t bedroom
119IW or ISrtrtrt,
. W A D E  D U N C A N , RealtorJ

Ph. 3 1 2  -  -  Downtown Pompa 
., . . Real Estate - -  C attle  

baby iHiggio»*baby " 4 2  Years In Th e  Panhandle"
by Hucn

mnker» a« Dull&bye Blmmons, Kroll
and Thayer.

TEXA S FU R N ITU R E  CO.

turnip»,
a»e. 90r,

FOR HALE hegari». sweet tu 
fryer» and large trailer house.
E. Beryl. Ph. 2418J._________ «
Addington's W estern Store

for Sport» Naed». Phone 2102

72— Wanted to Buy

TH E  N E W  FL E X A L U M  
— Venetian  Blinds—

C A L L  1 1 1 2
321 E. Brown 

Pompa Tent & Awning Co.
Complete Automobil* W o r k . ------------------- ------------------- ---

BALDWIN'S“ 5XRA5E“  ¡This A d  W o rth  25c
I, J. . "eervloo le our Buslneee”

1101 w /T t ip lev Ph 382  
io > T ¥ ro . S inclair Ser. “

42— Building Material*

w jrog e
rhem* 3307______________7«« S Cuyler

EAGLE R A D IA T O R  SHOP 
3 1 6  W . Foster Phone 5 47  

«Long's Service Sta &  Garage
Cargray Oaaollna—Popular Oils.

M l South Cuyler__________Phop* 178
M c W iilio m s  M o to r Co. _______________

Pam pa Safety Lane - Ph. 3 3 0 0  j 43— Carpentry
T ^ l r e " ^ * 1 CARPENTRY, repair,. a-lcIlTlun^TreH

A— T ransportotion

on each and every blind pur
chased from

R IC H A R D S O N
Venetion Blind Factory 

8 43  S. Faulkner Ph. 1863

J U N K
J U N K
J U N K

W A N T E D
Bring in your Junk Batterie», Iron,

Brass, Radiators. Aluminum, Cop
per Wire, while price« arc high.

C. C. M A T H E N Y
818 W. Foeter____________ 1’honp lORl
W ILL buy ut»ed eiertrb icfiigeiators. 

also huv® r* frlgerntors for «ale. Jot 
ITawkln». Phona 664.

76— Farm Product«
FRESH egg« from the farm Junt ar

rived. Large papershell pecan» at 
35c per pound. 629 South Ballard.

BRONZE broad breasted turkey« for 
khIc, AIko want to give away golden 
Persian kitten«, 3 miles south of 
Humble camp on Amarillo Highway, 

mile west. Finley Barrett.
SK IN NER 'S M A R K E T

Frt»h Fruita ana Vegetable»
I TOR W. Foster___  _ Phona 97
BATTERY ralaad fryers available year 

’round. 1009 Twlford. I’h. 2428J.

Homg Realty Company is 
building low cost houses In 
the 3 0 0  block on Rider St., 
T a lly  A ddition._______________

If it’s a home you naad - - -
See E. W . CABE, Realtor

I hava them from $2500 up. Good terms
Phone 104 6 _______ 4 26  Crest
4 room houne on Maloti« »3400.
6 room borne on E. Francis, price $$509
4 unit apartment on E. Fdater, close

in $15,000.
3 room home with garage 0. Dwight

S270g.
5 room home with 3 three room apart

ments all furnlhed, on Hill 8t.

* A R N O L D  REAL ESTATE
Duncan Bldg._____ Rro. 6_____ Ph. ?5S
Geo. W . M orney is bock on the  

job ready to do business - -  -
He has some excellent listing» In 

farms, ranches and city property. 
If you have nroperti*» to sell or If 
you are In tne market to buy you 
can call him as late aa $ p.m.
M A R N E Y 'S  Sales & Trades

Phone 9544 20$ East Francis

famou» FOR SALE by ownw «mall new, wall 
built house. 8ultable for couple. $12
Rider Bt.

C. H. M U N D Y , Realtor 
105 N . W ynne Pbont 2 3 7 2

4 1

FOR SALE 4 room semi-modern house 
on 3 lots. Will take late model car 
In trade. 825 Malone Ph. 2544W or 
call Callahan at 3559.

Almost pew 4 room modern home, with 
garage, fenced In yard 14450.

Nice 4 room modern with garage, 
Tally Addition, good terms.

Two new 2 bedroom home# well lo
cated.

Four room modern on North tide, 
apodal $5800.

Nice S bedroom home well furnished 
on Duncan 8t. $8000

Four room modem with rentals In 
rear, special $5794 for few days only.

Large 5 room home rental. In Talley 
Addition $6850.

Three room house semi-modern $1000
down.

Nice 2 bedroom home N. West $8600.
Three unit apartment, rental in rear, 

dose In $4500.
8 room duplex, double garage $7760.
6 room duplex. 2 baths, cloae in $4200.
2 good grocery »tore», well located. 

One with living quarters.
Good forms, ronchas, income 

properties.
Your Listings Appreciated^

H. T . H A M P T O N  Realtor 
O ffice PH. 866  Ph. 2466J  

Duncan Bldg.
SEE N. L. Wei ton for good lumber. 82— PeH 

Including flooring and Hiding. 2 I ------ -— --------- -------------------------
-----  *■* ---- F3 j 1 WO 5 mo. old bird dog»1 one_female

and one male.mile» east of Pampa. Ph. 9002F

net and trim work. Owen Wilson, 
615 N. Russell. Phone 3538J.

mrn nog», one lemaie 
$25 and $30. D. Mer- 

* c<?r» Ca rot. Cam i», Skeily t own.______
8 » — Feto '. ;ccc is-P iant*

T O M  COOK, Realtor 
9 0 0  N . Groy Ph. 1037J

A ll Listings Appreciated,

f

ftl!l?7C'8 ¥rmrirfrr end Moving—any. 
time, anywhere. Phone 3332J. «10 8. 
OUHeegU. _______________

Roy Free Trorw fer W ork
4*8 B. qniaeple ________ Phone 14I7J
AfcE Y O U  M d V IN G ?
W* era experienced In handling house- 

bald furniture. Llcenaed for Kan*. 
Okie. New Mexloo end Tessa

Bruce & Son Tro n fer
fhena 934______________«3« B. Cuyler
t l lM  trlatnxng

44— Electric Service

.GOOD cane bundle« for «al«* near 
I White ¿>eer. Russell McConnell. Th. 
, 9001F2

1------ ---------------------------------------------  Buy Better Feed ot Low Prices
Artortm N eon  i ig n  V̂ O. Protect your live »took by proper 

[ 401 8. Ballard____________Phone 2307 feeding - - -
AL LA W S O N  N EO N  p FFFD^STDRF

________ IM L ijrrad jrlck  ;m  Phone 1314
FOR HALE Hcgiere and cane bundles. 

! Roy Kretsmeier 2 miles northwest
of town

N ew  Exclusive Listings
Lovely 2  bedroom brick home 

on M a ry  Ellen. Living room, 
dining room carpeted. A ll 
draperies and curtains new,
air-conditioner.

To be sold: One bedroom suite, 
apartm ent size piano, Fri- 
gidairc, odd chairs &  several 
pieces o f antique furniture. 
A ll in excellent condition. 
Shown by appointm ent. Call 
2 0 1 1J.
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estote 

Ph. 3 8 8  or 5 2  First N otl. Bank 
___________ Building___________

C. C. M E A D -U S E D  CARS
1147 Chevrolet Btylemeeter Town Be- dan
1942 Chcvrolat I paa»«ng«r coup«. 
1941 Chavrolat town »«dan. naw mo

tor.
1941 Chavrolat 4 door »«dan.
1941 Oldsmoblla 4 door aedan.
1917 Chavrolat Bualnaaa Coup«.
1946 Ford Vii ton pickup.
1942 Podg* grain truck.
1927 G.M.C. %-ton pickup.
2 whaal trallara for aala or rant.
3 13  Eost Brown Ph. 3 2 2 7

M am a Gets the Scent, But 
Papa Pays Through the Nose

"C A ftV E Y  'M Ô T Ô 4  CÖT
Foeter

66  Used "C a r Exchange - -  -
McLean, Tex. C. R. Guyton. Ph. 
14««risi. I mile* east of McLeaa.

FOR BALE or trad* on* ot the eUckeet 
1944 Mercury's In town at Woodle'e
Oarage.

R ID ER  M O T O R  CO.
High tat prices paid for uaed cars. 

V% hava aoma lata model can in 
atock.

’49 models down to ’98. Nica »election 
to choone from.

Slim M oree announces the  
opening o f fhe shop in Rider 
M otor Co., and invites friends 
and customers to come in and 
see him. W e  rem ain open late 
evenings and Sundays.

A. L. LYO N S - SPARKY RIDER  
118 S. Bollard Phone 7 6 0  
m = T r t i c i u  «TTro llert-----------

panal tmak in 
______ _ i tor aala or will take
small bunlneaa building In trad». 706 
E. Frederick. Phone M50J.

112$ “ COTVRÖÖW
good condition for

FORT) V-8 pickup with extra motor, 
priced to »ell. 321 N. Homervllle.

Motorcycle*
“AOTftORlifcTl

Indian Motorcyclee Bale* A Servir. 
783 Ka* t Frederick______Phone *17 * J
12f - Acce—erte»
Mlfb -rthW Vftli baLB
Mud and Snow Recapping-

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
II alaea

407 West Foater Phone 2410

NEW YORK — (N BA ) — For 
A long time, now, you've been 
told that It’s Father who pay* 
and paya—and. pay«. Maybe that 
wax true, once. But the tax col
lector knows, better than moat, 
that lt ’a old hat today.

Of course, It'* Father'* money, 
or, anyway, money that Father 
worked to get. But when It comes 
to excise taxes, out of which 
Uncle Sam collected $7,400,000,000 
last year. Tax Outlook aays it waa 
Mother who did a big share of the 
paying.

Mother has won her long fight 
tor equality, say* Tax Outlook, 
organ of the Tax - Foundation. 
She's got the single etandard, 
the vote, the right to stand up 
to the bar when she drinks -aU 
this, plus the privilege of stum
bling over a new tax, every time 
she tries to turn around.

It's all right tor Dad to buy 
a 385 ulster when the winds be- 
gln to blow cold. There's no di
rect tax on that. But If Mother's 
old mink looks like a moulting 
monkey, and she hears about 
a mink-dyed, southeastern back 
let-out Arabian Sable on sale for 
$49.98, Pop is almost sure to say:

"Yes, honey, but there's a 2 
percent federal tax on It, too."

Father can stow all sorts of 
necessities and other things In 
the IS pockets of his three-piece 
suit—no tax—but when Mother 
buys a purse to carry her versions 
ot the same miscellany, the Col
lector of Internal Revenue stands 
at her elbow asking tor 20 percent 
of the purchase price.

Whether Mother wheedles a 
$2000 necklace from Cartier’s, 
or contents herself with a 85-cent 
set of earrings from the five- 
end dime store, she contributes 
20 percent of the price to Uncle 
Sam In a tax that netted $217,900,- 
000 last year.

Obviously, in these days, no 
modest woman would go out on 
the street without a bit of powder, 
a touch of rouge, a bit of lipstick, 
some nail polish. Her hair must 
be shampooed even If it Isn't 
waved, bleached or dyed. To keep 
In the swim she needs bath crys-

_  T B . tals and salts, deodorants, foot
AKKIAL FIREMEN powders, face lotions, rose water

The government-owned Ontario and glycerine, cuticle remover, 
Provincial air service la an organ- P0*1«*1 remover, pore cleansers, and
liatlon which patrols the northern! ?the,r, y°uv li not<\ y ^
. . , . . , family shelves. You wouldn't want
buah against fire and carries for- h ir to be ,  frump, wouid yoll7
estry firemen to and from fires. I Well, there Isn’t a one of these

___,__ JswpatW la—. fraae.Mr. sieving. Curly bora. Maytag, 
Dai»pa. Ph. 1844. Re*. Ph. IBB

l l — M a U  Help W onted
ritoek and Shipping Clerk. Good op 

nity for advancement. Referen

A , *

ng Clerk. Good op- 
ancement. R ' 

apply In person 
3MPSON Part. A Supply 

■  lit W. Kingsmill 
tXPKftntS.’EP mechanic walTtaj. No| 

H  Schneider Hotel

portunlty for 
.‘#0 required 

i H l THOM]

55—  Turkish Both
STEAM Bath» for Rheumatism - -

Stauffer Treatment* for Reducing, ¿cv-yv i-rsJ A r  n ~A~ r i t l/V----
Lucille’» Clinic 705 W, Foater. Ph. 97 PLENTY OF BABY C H IC K S---

56—  Nursery | Bulk corn $ 3 .1 5  per 100 lb.
HARVESTER FEED CO

Ph 1130
I X í Rl l Eñ T  care given your cliildren

by day or hour, 
rtione 2587J.

R ü S ÍX S Ñ f care given

re gi
• »°uth r*»>»»ner. goo W . Brown

FOR SALK by owner, large 2 bed- 
! room homo, hardwood floor« and 

«crvice porch on N. Ruaaell. Would 
_trad«* on farm. Th. 1601J._________
New  two bedroom home $ 1250

down. J. E. Rice, PH. 1831. , c c . . _--------- --------- ----— ?— - - - ,--------- [For Sole by Owner
It  you ore interested in o » room  h o m e  on 1«« tt. lot. 

money m aking M otel located 
in one o f the best towns in 
Colorado, tha t netted 17,000  
from  Oct. 1, 1947 to Oct. 1,

Well located near one of beat grade 
■choola. 3 room rental, modern fur
nished over garage. Included in 
horn» 1» practically new Leonard 
Refrigerator, Gan Range and Wal
nut Dlnnette aulte. Venetian blind», 
nice floor»

1948 thot 2 5 ,0 0 0  will handle Im m ediate possession. Ph. 6 57  
ond balance monthly see me ] 3 $ 8  Booth - W eston 2 Ô 1 U

child
by day or night In my home. 512 N. 
Starkweather. Phone 1540.

other need apply, 
ge. -------

lie Help Wanted
tYPEBI R N 'Èfl »altre*, «entert er

Whit* Way Drive Inn. Apply In per-

!»■'■ Mala »  É»wh4ü>
H aig  W on ted  ___

Cook ond cor hop, CaîdweÏÏ7» 
Drivo-lnn.

Opportunity
Business For Sale
Station and two-car garage, 

doing excellent hualneee, Beet loca
tion in Pa man.’ Both shop and sta
tion completely equipped. Including 
Plekup. Large Inventory of mer-

For Furthar in form ation G i l l  
272.

TAVtfeM for rale. Make an of- 
91 W. Foeter.«Il W, Foeter. Ph. 784

F R U lt  M A R K E T
«2S55* mSis Well

tin n er 7 0 5  W . Foster
Phone 1*7 or 97 ____

T9— Watch Repair

WIEETkeep children in my home, day, 
night or hour. Fenced yard. 307 E. 
Browning. Ph. 391W.______________

57— Instruction
“ >AM PA BOfilNltt* t'OLLKGE----

309 K. Konter Phone 323

89— N urse ry  Land tea pina
Landscaping ot Reputation—

Wo rarry A Complete Line. 
PHONE - WRITE - VISIT
BRUCE NURSERIES 

Alonreed, Texas

for further inform ation.
A  beautiful 3 bedroom home, 

2  baths, living ond dining 
room covered w ith beautiful 
carpet th a t goes with sale, lo
cated in Frazer Add 17,850.

STONE & TH O M A SS O N  
Ph. 1766 Fraser Bldg.

REALTORS  
Your Listings A ppreciated.

116— Farms
For Sole 5 ocre tract of lond 

adjoining city lipiits. M oke  
me on offer. Call 1 6 6 6 W  o tt
er 6 p.m.

Perlume makes 
reel i the excise tax «u It 
make lather’s head swim, tee*

on which the . druggist, when he 
ha* added up the total, doesn't 
collect an additional SO percent 
toward Ucle Sam's $91,800,000 
take tor last year.

Ot course, the wife can « 09  
at home—noae mi powdered, Up* 
grey, hair dandruffy, eye* un
shadowed, skin covered with ink 
and berry stain»—to nave the tax 
on cosmetic*.

She stilt has to change the
baby and Uncle 8am tadtse a  00 
percent tax on baby oil. He collect
ed 10 percent on th» refrigerator 
that stores the family food, 10 
percent on the gas stove on 
which she gets dinner, the can’t 
even listen to a soap opera, or 
call a friend on the photie, without 
Involving an excise tax.

And excise taxes aren’t deduct
ible, either.

Just to complete the sad pto» 
tore, Tax. Outlook recalls that 
women own 80 percent o t the 
nation’s private life Insurance, 
70 percent of Its estates, 80 per
cent of privately-owned corporate 
stock, 48 percent of railway and 
utility obligations, 88 percent ot 
mutual savings bank account#. 

There's a tax on these, too.

THE PAMPA NEWS
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Baker!« Household Goods
Id «al Food Utor*»
No. 1 and- No. 2
Fresh Bakery Product» Dally,

Barbar
Imperial Barber Bhop 
for your barber work 

W. Foater. H. H.316 Burnett êt Bon

Both Clinic—
Stauffer Bystem-Bteam Bath» 
Lucille’» Bath Clinic 
705 W. Foeter. Phone 97.

Dane# Schools

61— Fornitore
SECTIONAL 3 piece couch, win. color.

J) C O V I
631 or 3199J.

Wh it e  tabiel

Froat. Ph.

top «a » rangé ¿76; 
Ite $136; completeblonde bedroom eu _ __^___

inner«pring Beauty Reat mattreK», 
apringe, bedalrie table, Z new Dun
can Phyfe tier table.« both $29.60. 
Phone i l l  or 2234W or 4198.

Stu d io -  Touch in good condition for 
•ale. PrUe $3(1.00. See at 311 W. 
Brown. Phone 1385.

FOR HALE nice ttedroom *ulte,
* fhtly uaed. Can be neen at 541 I

Barn«» Btreet.________________
ALE Maytag waaher In good 
itlon. Price $75. Cali 3676R. I 

5 iron. Phi loo Combination
___Ho and Record Player, Including I
50 record« for »ale. See Charlie at 
Crown Theatre. ____________

Revere Cook
Presto Pressure 

Cooker*. Sunbeam
ng W o re  - -  -
Cooker», Mlrro-matlc 

Toaater» and

H«^l re- 
ta H a a -

kotoro Wotar Wall Sarvica—

«r

Tuka
7 3 Z T

*  — S»iy. Ph. I««" 11«
Gone Tuckdr 

In d . B u ild ing C ontractor
Cositats M o d a  to  Ordo

Waffle Irons.
Thompson
: ö n W y

Hordwore Co.
EC f ü r n i î u Rë 'Cô :
Com ptât« Hom e Furnishers 

6 1 5  W . Foster Phone 5 35  
J W B B Ü S Ñ  FURNftim rpo-
48« B. Cuyler 

Compete 1
EDs&rito'Ui

1*81
hone.hcM turp|»klng» 

OLDS Ciceri.r Repreacnia- 
tlvee. free demon*lratlon. O. C. Cox, 
Ph 1T48W or R. Cowger, Ph 3414,

------------------ n r t E  ---------------
Bring roar butcher knives In to be 

»harpdned free.
T exo s Electric Appliance Co.

.hrat »
ilin Furniture

Cuyier
P i ... •

T h e y ’l l  D o  I t  E v e ry  T im e *——» By Ji

A l l  y o u  s a id  1
ID  RACK THREE 
SHIRTS AND >OUR ’ 
UNDERWEAR? YtXJ 
NEVER EVEN SO 
MUCH AS MENTIONED] 
IRE WWW TUXEDO.'

I  NOTICE YOU W DNT 
FORGET TO BRING 
AN EVENING DRESS 
1M  SUPPOSED TO BE 
IN CHARGE OF THIS 

REUNION—NOT 
ONE OF THE 

CLOWN ,

THE COAT'S FROM IRE HEAD- 
W AITER, TFE RANTS ARE 
FROM THE BELLBOY. ytX i 
cwe Em  Bo th  n v t -

AND YOU WON'T 
HAVE TO WEAR. TAN

; -  l o o k  ? cov- 
l im e n t s  o f  t h e  ho use

v m i ^ H a d o

VWtATlSHE 
WORRYING 

ABOUT THELL 
m. UNDER THE *
table before

THE SPEECHES 
S T A R T  ANY-

Helene Madeira Dance School 
All type« dancing—all age« 
710 W. Foster. Phon« 246ÄJ

Dry Cleaners—

Sewing Shops
Beautiful Gift 8ugge«tlon» In 
Stanley Brushes, Combs, and Useful 
Items. Call 6K6W. 125 H. Nelson
O. M. Woodwaro 
Fuller Brushes
Ph». 2162J and 1239W. 614 Cook St.

Insurance
B. M. A. Hospitalization, Life Ina.
France» Craver Agency
Ph. 614 and 681W. 412 N. Somerville
State Farm Insurance Companie» 
Mutual Benefit HAA Association 
Harry Gordon Agency 
Ph. 2444-W. 605 N. Faulkner

Jewelers—
Kennedy Jewelry Store
and Watch Kepalr
119*4 W. Kingsmill. Phone 8S76

Service Cleaner» for Better Cleaning Loundry  Service
Arlln Smith, owner-manager 

S. uyler. Phone 1290912
Master Cleaner»
Service for the whole family 
218 N. Cuyler Phone 660

Wet Wash, Hough Dry 
Help-Your-Self. Drier. Ph. 1184 
Wiggins Laundry. 506 Henry

Dry Cleaning at It*» finest. Pickup 
and Delivery Ph. 480. Neal Sparks 
Cleaner» 320 F. Francis

Leather Goods—
City Shoe and Boot Shop
llanchmen's Gloves
110 W. Foster. Phone 1071

Burn« Tailoring and Dry 
Cloanera Co.
124 8. Frost. Phone 480

News Servie«

Engineers - Civil—
Pampa News Stand, Phone 831 
If It « magazine« or iiewHimpera you 

I want try un first. 114 N. Hunseli
Oil Field I*and and Lot Surveys . .
Const. Supervision. Geo. W. Thompson rnOtogropheFI---
612 W. Kingsmill. Ph. 1705

Electrical Appliances.—
Davis Blectrlc
Contracting and Appliance Co. 
11» W. Foster. Phone 112

Florists.—
Piaina Nursery and Floral Co. 
Bulb» for fall planting 
217 B .Brown. Phon» 1144

Go ragas—

Cecinó our ATiix 
8 0 R 1 «  MASTER OF 
CEREMONIES AT THE 
C U S S  REUNION'
7m vx*m A T>?oF  

H *t l o ìBo*9 o* U M

—

t
'

—

Mac’s W. Foster St. Oarage 
Ph. 1469. Complet» overhaul 
job priced right.

Kmlth Studio, 122 W. Foeter 
Child Photography with »peed lights 
Ph. 1510 for appointment«

Pampa New Shop
All type» « f  «ewing and alUratlo
804 w. Foater. Phon« 8560

Sewing M achines and Vacuum  
Cleaners Repaired - -  -

All makes repaired and all work guar*
anteed. 24 hour service. Phone fo r
Fre»* check-up.

Singer Sewing Mch. Co. 
2 14  N . Cuyler Ph. 68»
Vini* Brook'* Shop. Buttons. 
Beiti., Bu.'kle* and Buttonhole*
304 W. Foater. Ph. 3889

Yes! W e  m ake covered -  -  -
Buttons, Belts, Buckle, and do 8 1 »
stitching.
24 hour «ervlce.

Singer Sewing Mch. Co. 
214 N . Cuyler Ph. 6 8 9
Dressmaking, Alterations 
KemodHtng. button-hellng
Ph. 2538J. 516 N. “

Slaughterer*—

Riyell

Hlmonton Custom 
Slaughterers, kill, cut, 
801 Lefot- Ph. 2442

Special Notica
Listen to Dr. Lovell on what Proph* 
e«v say» about World event». XERF—
looo on Dial—10 P. M. Every Monday 
through Saturday

Spiritual Reader

Plumbing-
1,. H. Aniline
Plumbing—Heating
320 W. Kingsmill. Phone 102
Pampa Supply Co.
Plumbing Supplies and Contracting 
216 N. Cuyler. Phone 501
Imanes gale» Company 
Plumbing and Heating 
71S W. Foster. Phone 658

Reel Esteta
Good Things ta Eat—
Ttw'll *n 
tier ei 
JI**.

I enjoy your
V Th* Churu 

■  . Brown.
__Thanksgiving Dln-
urok Wagon

.Mis’« Donuts snd frlod , 
Delicious, frash Ingrsdl 
91« O. Cuyler. Hot Cori

I fen Is

Horticultural—

& IPl'7

John I. Bradley
Itesi Ratal* office
3I8V, N. linee#II. Phono 777

Service Station—
Orady Cheeiy Service Station 
Bell Gas. Tires, Tub««, Batteries 
Quick Charge. 781 W. Foster Ph. 846«

Mrs C .C. Chandler Ph. ItSftJ 
Spiritual Hooding 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 708 B. Freder

Sports—
Hportatorium - Wrestling on 
nights 8 o'clock. Watoh tal» pag 
for Boxing New»

Table War
Hoy»I Cr«»t Sterling 
Amarillo A Patnp 
Bellt* Barrett, 923 '

m

isaNitn»—Apurtmmt for ] 
Crown—Bordar G-Mea 1 
He* Trail to I*»rede

Watch Repair
—  i

Zelo* -.4-
Watuh Reps trino 
107 N. Cuyler. Pkgli*

Shea Repair
Bhop 

elek shoe#"

»  rp Z i'r i^ ;-
114 N. Ruasril T*hono
Kickers lH |Ü »j|
Bes ti I i ful
sis* w.

I
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ST E W  A R T  W A R N E R ’S D IS T IN C T IV E  P E R IO D PIECE
. . .  yet gratefully  proportioned to meet the space require* 
ments o f today's smaller home— rich-grained dark mahogany 
that captures the spirit o f beautiful 18th Century cabinet de
sign. Antiqued O ld  English door pulls, dimensional bronze 
speaker grille, deep beige grille cloth. Automatic record

"T H E  A L L E G R O ”  fe a tu re s  th e  fa m o u s  S te w a rt-W a m er  
S lrob o  S on ic T o n e  System, the u ltra-sm art Shadow -B ox D ia l,  
E lec tro -H u sh  R e p rod u ce r that banishes needle noise. T w o  
record  com partm en ts. D im ens ion s : 3 3 ^ "  h igh , 26}/ f "  w ide, 
16" deep. MODKL A41CR1

m m.V .V .V . ',

V.'.V.V.

.v.v.S ; :¥ í í :¥ í » í :
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Texas 4-H’ers Win Chicago Trips

Wsyo.* Whit. Betty 81 • i i e-by Reuben ZolKer

QVFEMOB n w r l i  of achievement In National 4-H Better Method*, 
IJ  Ciimhir, Clothing and Carden program» hate won 1948 state cham
pionship honor* tor four Texas club member*. Kach received an all- 
•xpenae trip to the 27th National t ft Club Congress In Chicago* Nor. 
2S to Dee. 2. The winner*, who were «elected by the *tate club office, 
and brief oatline* of their records follow:

Losses of Sheep Running 
High From Konsûs Blizzard

UOODLAND. Kan*. - 4 0 - .  Es
timate* on livestock lo.se* in last 
week's blizzard are running from 
25 to 4Q percent on sheep and 
five percent on cattle In this 
northwestern section of Kansas.

The hardest-hit region appeared 
to be Thomas County, east of 
here, where the Colby N e w s  
Preaa-Tribune estimated up to 40 
percent of the sheep had perished.
There were 70,000 to 100,000 sheep 
ill that county btiore i&e storm.

Here In Sherman County, where! voted to call for bids on a 1000,000

AfirM Directors 
Start on New 
Farm Research

AUSTIN —ury— A new type 
“ on-the-ferm” agricultural i 
search was initiated by the AA 
Board of Directors this week.

Oetttaff that weH-known "new- 
look” was Mttto trouble for Ann 
Peterson, 17, of Devine, who 
selected, sewed, made over or 
mended 96 garment« for h**rHflf 
and other members of the family 
during three years of 4-H Hub 
work. In addition to completing 
five 4-H project«, of which three 
wera In clothing, Ann served as 
president and leader. She gave a 
talk at a community meeting and 
wrote three stories about 4-H 
tours, camps or special events. 
Ann has done some Interesting 
thing« with textile painis. A 
peasant blouse which was plain 
whits she painted attractive Mexi
can girl and Ivy flower vendors 
aronnd the neckline, fihe painted 
bath towels with a design taken 
from the bathroom wall paper, 
painted initial A on the cuffs of 
sox and a pillow top with Mexican 
design, which was done in six 
colors. Named State winner in the 
1948 N a t i o n a l  4-H Clothing 
Achievement program, she was 
awarded an educational trip to the 
Chicago Club Congress provided 
by Spoon Cotton Educational Hu
ron*.

Wayne White, 17, of Coahoma, 
has applied many better feeding 
and housing methods in his live
stock activities because of skill 
achieved through the National 4-H 
Better Methods Electric program. 
Wayne has been named State 
, winner hi the program in recogni- 
turn of the many better methods 

jbtf has developed for doing farm 
tasks. He has given demonstra- 

! tions cm trimming calves feet.

grooming livestock, terracing, cnfl-
ing chickens and pruning trees. 
In addition to project work, he 
has served ay junior leader of his 
local club for five years. Wayne 
received an educational trip to 
the National 4-H .Club Congress, 
Chicago, provided by the Westing- 
house Educational Foundation.

The Black,erby family of White- 
wright has no worries when it 
comes to being supplied with a 
variety of healthful foods all year 
around, ('aiming 1,984 quarts of 
meat, fruit and vegetables helped 
4 H er Hetty Hlackerhy, 16, win 
State honors in the National 4-H 
Canning Program. She also has 
served her dub In many offices 
and is- a Junior leader. Betty was 
provided an all-expense trip to 
the National 4-H Club Congress, 
Chicago, by the Kerr Class Mfg. 
Corp. as recognition for her out
standing achievements.

Providing his family with plenty 
of healthful home-grown vege
tables was a major achievement 
for Keuben Bother, 20, of McDade, 
hut he has now also been recog
nized witli State honors in the 
1948 National 4-H Carden pro
gram. Ben ben planted and tended 
peanuts, tomatoes, squash, black
berries, melons, potatoes, cabbage 
and corn during his seven years 
as « 4 H’er. He has used crop 
rotation and learned their value in 
both garden and field crops proj
ects. Ah a recognition of his 
achievements, Allis Chalmers pro
vide^ Beuben with an educational 
trip to the National 4-H Club Con
gress, Chicago.

there were about 12,000 sheep, the 
lo*. wa* placed at 25 percent by 
Perry Gaakill of Goodiand, who 
waa pasturing 5,000 head.

Farther south louse* were be
lieved lighter. , ■ .

It  may be several days before 
a full story can be told. Only 
fragmentary and scattered reports 
are being received becauae of 
broken telephone line, and bad 
road condition*.

boy*' dormitory at North Texas 
Agricultural College, which I* part 
of the AAM system, and began 
study of floodlighting for Kyle 
Field at AAM

The board voted fo set up the 
new agricultural experiment work 
at Nacogdoches, where 75 out of

<0 acres at land now owned 
the experiment station near
will be sold.

R. D. Lewis, director of the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station at College Station, said 
the remaining five acres will be 
used as headquarters for as area 
program of agricultural research 
to be conducted on farm* through
out the aeptor. Fund* from the 
sale will be used to establish the 
on-the-farm research within Nac
ogdoches County.

It la the first program at Its 
type Mt up by Dm  board and 

I Lewis aald it may establish a 
pattern to be used in other areas. 
Present research is conducted CO 
special experiment

Grass Silage 
Con be Used 
By Livestock

The question at whether or not 
satisfactory grass silage can be
made and usea almost exclusively 
for all kinds of livestock has been 
answered affirmatively.

At least it has for H. E. Bab
cock, New York State’s well-known 
agricultural expert. He gives
menu for putting hi« f*nu in a  odd
"w et" forage in an article In the

The new program, Lewis aald, December Issue of Country Gen- 
will bring research closer to the tleraan.
people becauae it will be conduct
ed on farms under a variety of 
soil conditions in the area. He 
said th* program "Ideally com
bines research and extension" 
work.

Babcock tested different meth
ods of preparing forage for 15 con
secutive seasons on his farm, and 
during that time, despite the fact 
that it meant handling a lot of 
extra weight and bulk, he bacarne

•  CUáliulUtU ■ »  ewzeh» — .
II

t reasons among 
convenience and

kept 
out much

Babcock's goal was to have grass silage.
for winter feed which was the Silage a 
equivalent of fresh pasture grass kept from 
in feeding quality. He decided 
that grass silage is better than 
hay for several 
them, economy,
the better retention of nutritional 
qualities.

For farmers who want to ex
tend their own silage usage, Bab
cock offer* the following sugges
tion* for the most practical equip
ment and the moat efficient meth
od to use in harvesting and ator- 

th* wet grass:

atorad that it 
season to aeaao 
oaa of feeding

The all 
contains 
glands.

at Urn

adapted both to cut grass direct 
an<l chop it, and to pick It up out 
of a swath or windrow.

Silage storage In town silos, In 
trenches, and m semi-trenches 
wtth the chopped grass piled as 
high above the ground aa trucks 
and tractors can be driven.

The elimination of all hand-

G E T  R E A D Y /
FOR

O P E N  H O U S E
and showing of f t
1949 BUICKS and C M C
T R U C K S .

Also, livestock men are faced Iv!w >
with the task of digging sheep V.VeV.
out of snowbanks and rounding v/X'X
up cattle that strayed for miles V.VsVs

iv.v.*/
before the storm's blast. x & 'á i

Most of the sheep were shipped
in from Southwestern states for
winter wheat pasture. Dry weath
er thla fall held back the wheat
and the aheep movement was far
leg« than usual.

While great numbers of aheep *•***•*#*«•
smothered in snow drifts, cattle yÿjÊÊ
fared better. George Kinney of
Garden City said some of hta cat
tle wandered SO miles from their X v iB
pasture during the gale. •¡•ivi*:*:

i.
i t  of these activities sre comforted nruli-r the direction of the Eston- 

kqt Barrie« of the Btate Agriculture College and USIJA cooperating.

Canada It Working Horticulturist’
For Wheat Agreement r- i„  j • i_

WAflWINCTON —1/Pi— r’nnn.li. ■ T O HI 111010 IS

On Texas Tour
COLLEGE STATION -(Spectal)-

,, . .  „  G. Ham, assistant horticultur- ,
fog up the Idea at the annual 1st of the model experiment farm Putting an '“ mue »train on
meeting of the U. N. food and at Haroda. India, recently inspect- , *nd„ J ?  „ 7 « us°ÌT.

WASHINGTON - i/f*} Canada 
was reported working for a new 
international wheat agreement.

A C An a d 1 a n repreaentatlve, 
Chajl»« F Wilson, has been talk- S

land said he believed all of the 
700 steers on the Gqlden Brothers 
Smoky Hill River Ranch sur
vived. Heb Pizel of Kanorado lost 
10 of his 112 steers.

Luckiest sheepman in F i n n e y  
County wa* Gene Clay Jonez of 
Garden City, who shipped all- of 
his 1,300 sheep to feeding pens 
at Lamar, Colo., the day before 
the blizzard struck.

Robert’s County 
Soil Group Gives 
Advice on Dams

The need of adequate cor* walls 
and apillwaya was made evident 
alter ranchers and farmers lost 
several dams during the past 
few months. It wa* reported from 
the Roberts County Soil Conser
vation District.

The ninoffs were Increased,

agricultor* organization. ♦*<1 horticultural ’facilities at AAM An ^equate core wall should be
Some delegates said the proposal College. The Indian expert, now tu* * rou ay*rl1 °  or

la being supported by the United H graduate student at Oregon
•tote*. Britain, India and other « '« to  College, is on a lour of ltoDI>Pr and wilt nrevent■ebons agricultural facilities of the na- agent or stopper and will prevent

, * the loss of water by seepage
,r*ey said the proposed new 

agreement would follow the sari

ravel and then. filled with soil.
aa a sealing

plans to spend several |
under the dam.

Badger holes, gopher holes andgeneral lines -o f one s.gned last months in the lower Rio Grande | Y  * T ~
March by 3« nation* which im Valley studying the operations * d core bv burrowing
port and export wheat. It would ¡«'Hr... rsnn.ng plant,. JD O " and expo,1 w n e a t . . 1  womu , ..........-  .......... * *...... -  through th e  body of the dam
be brought up to dal. with poasi- Bam s guide on the A&M cam- lh(Ja ttl|owtnK a afpp or flow „f 
hie changes in price* and quotas. ! pus was It. F. Cain, horticultur- watpr through the fill

The Republican-controlled Sen- i '«t, who first met Bam at Oregrsi . .. , . h  ..
foe failed to rattfv the agreement .Stale while doing graduate work h, * vvP * m ,  They

.. . . . .¡should b. large enough to allow
Among the facilities Inspected ,h(. k of thf nood w. ter,  to

Wer e th.- college canning plant, f|ow throu|rh ,t at a low velocity 
and the horticultural fields Bam , t() prpvent washing. The velocity

for the U. F. »ourrm elo«« to 
Pr<^id*nt Truman have rrM be 
piarw to urgt the new Democratu - 
Cor.jAolled Senate to take up th 
Mia'"
«ai

ailer next spring During his remarked that the AAM course In „ „  (ha pUl , nd 0ow
rrfjialgn he promised wheat farm- food processing, which requires an'd w|dth of spinw>y. A

ersjhls party would act on such five years study, was the most H,lUablp p|,c,  for discharge of
foi -agreement promptly. complete course of which he had ’ ,h„ , niiiw, v , honldpromptl

The March agreement provided an>' knowledge 
Ifiat the U. fi., ( ’anada and Aus
tralia would export a total of 
•00,(130,000 buaheia of wheat over 
a fje -yea r period to 33 importing 
natfmiR The U. R. «hare would 
be 185.000,000 buahels.

It ^provided a ceiling of $2 a 
tWJaWB and a aliding «( ale of mini
mum price« running from .fl r> 
a bi»hel in 1948-49 to $1.10 a 
buaTicl ki 1952-53.

Fortner Guatemala 
Ambassador Speaks 
At Texas A& M  Col lege

water from the spillway should 
also he provided. They should be 
seeded to grass or sodded.

A right size spillway will pre
vent erosion and at the discharge 
C«id the excessive water can be 
prevented from going over the 
dam and washing it out.

Another factor to consider In 
WASHINGTON • lA'i - Cotton locating and constructing dams t* 

fanner* ate betting on higher to he certain the banka are sloped 
prices. and cleaned of vegetation to tn-

Thrv arc putting a big chunk sure a good bond when the fill

Cotton Farmers 
Are Betting on 
Higher Prices

of their crop under government i* made 
loan, rather than sell at current 

! priera which are above the loan

rOLLEGE 8TATION -(.Speriah- Ut ,ftl b.ld a reporter today that 
•‘The Central American countries a million balea of cotton

Jester Boosts
An Agriculture Department of- P q | ¡0  F o u n d a t i o n

•nd particularly Guatcmal*.
Hot agricultural competitors of the 
United fitstes,”  E. J. Kyle, former 
ambassador to Guatemala, saut In 
a talk at the Texas Nutrition con
form e« held at Texas AAM Col- 
lege.

Kyle, former dean of the school

already arc under government loan
At'STlN - iVPl— Gov. Beauford 

H. .tester gave an official boost j
and that some experts look for , to thr Gonzales Warm Spring,1 
the firure to approach or even I Foundation in its effort to aid 

1M7 record high of , victims of polio.
He proclaimed the month from 

Thanksgiving t o Christmas as

.1 ih
j5.58l.IKK) bales.
1 The lilts erop lias heen fore 
cast al 15.11)6.000 hales.

"Many cotton farmers,
of agriculture of A&M, said that flt ial SHi<l privately, "seem 
Guatemala export, bananas «„ (h  think that cotton may go back to 
coffee. rai,es corn ami many other 35 rents a pound and they prob- , tained largely by contribution»
Agricultural products but not for a,,|Y should get a government loan , from Texas citizens, ha* treated
export. He pointed out that Texas instead of selling at the present j more than 500 persons since tt
ships csttle and sheep to Guate- market.”  . started receiving patients In 1*41,
mala In large numbers and corn 1« Thp average cotton loan now 1, j said Ross Boothe, president,
also exported to that country from at 30 7,4 rents a pound on mid- j  The foundation is now equipped j 
the U. fi. Idling 15 18 Inch, compared with to care for 110 crippled children. I

T **  apcRkrr Illustrated hi« Ulk ! thP. mftrket pricc of about 31 5 ‘ --------------------------
With •  technicolor film of acene* <<1LH' .. , ..i 17ic official estimated that an

j  average of 1(10,000 hales of cotton 
a day had been going onto the
government loan list.

| Gonzales Warm Springs Founds- I 
the of- jtion Month a, a statewide drive 

to j  for funds got under way.
The Gonzales Institution, maln-

in that country.
Two and * half million of the 

population are Indians, the other 
million and a half are Spaniards, 
he said.

Taxas Soil Moisture 
Conditions Improved

AUSTIN —(AV- Soil moisture 
condition« in part« of Texa* have 
im|9roved for the first time in 
many work», the United States

Rayburn Gets Gavel 
As Per Prediction

TULARE, Calif. —UPy— When
, .n in- '♦ comes to predicting elections.One of the reasons for the op- .. , r  * . £ D .  „

ttmistie feeling, he said, appear.
to he the probable return of Sen
ator Elmer Thomas (D-Oklal to 
the Senate Agriculture Committee

burn can tell the pollster* a
thing or two.

Two years ago when he loat

chairmanship and the likely aelec- \hr T * .  , ^  a P»
turn of Rep. Cooley (D -N O  a, ¿<>P M>rtln Ma,,.chuaett. the
chairman of the House Agncul J ' « “  Pre,f,nt<Ld1 ?*■ f » V J ° .  
hire Committee. i f " pnd' * °y  L. Riales. then House

Both of these lawmakers, the, "Pcakcr of the Arkansas Legtala-

a r * “ i  *“  jss- ' s90 percent of parity rather than | wa* loaned, and (hat he d
IU  attrvey of farm and raneh u flurturl t (  7under th,  8(1 need It back after the November

condition.^ for the week r d ! ,r> mi ac, |e ral|pd for ln

£ ' “ •-“ !!! !>h,> lnr‘F ranKp farm law due to
become fully effective in 1950.
Parity is the price declared by 
law to he equally fair to farmers 
and consumers.

Farmer* generally feel that the

In «astern and southeastern areas 
following last week's general raina.
Surface moisture wa* moatly ade
quate ln the northern High Plains,
central and southern areas, but tt _ ........ .

8 . ***** dry J”  *5* northwest, i higher the, support price, the 
A1H the entra! and west. strbnger the market will be.

Ttia wtisat crop in the northern • llmter the government loan pro- 
Hlgh Plains waa ln good shape gram, farmer* either may pay off 
despite some sand and wind dam- the loan and sell the commodity 
age, the UBDA said. themselves—if the price goea up

Orating conditions were better sir keep the full amount at the 
where th* rain* fell, but more loan and let the government dts 
moisture was needed for stork 
water. The pasture outlook over 
the state aa a whole was not

election in 1948.
Riales, who came here to go i 

into' the soft drink business, said j 
he is returning the gavel.

WOMAN'S WORLD 
The average homemaker, It has 

been found, spends TO percent of 
her «m e  In the kitchen. She walks 
frota two and one-half to 11 miles 
S day, and a arries 20 tons of water 
*  p a r .

pose of the crop as best tt can.

SMALLPOX DEATHS
SEOUL —1F1— Sixteen of 48 

persons stricken with smallpox 
ln Seoul have died In the past 
two weeks.

Texas has 85 wins tn its 56- 
yesr-old football rivalry with 
Texas AAM. The Aggfes have, won 
gainaa, and four wound up In ties.

H usbond-to-B e Takes  
F ath er-in -L aw 's  N a m e

SACRAMENTO, Calif. —OO— 
The custom o f  The W ide taking 
her husband’s name waa reversed
by Superior Judge B. P. V a n
Dyke.

Hlaao Shlmuzo, It, asked p*r ' 
mission to change hta surname 
to Takedo, the name at hta pro
spective father-in-law.

"M y prospective father-in-law  
has five daughters and no sons,*' 
Bhlmuso explained. "My father 
has many sons. My brother* will 
carry on our name. So it does not 
matter to my father, but It la 
very important to my prospective 
father-in-law."

Judge Van Dyke granted Ms
petition.


